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I I 
The p r e s e n t s tudy I s intended t o b r i n g a t one p l a c e in 
the form of a n n o t a t i o n s a l l the s i g n i f i c a n t l i t e r a t v a r e t h a t 
i s a v a i l a b l e in the f i e l d of s r ta l l Sca le I n d u s t r i e s in Kerala 
s i n c e 1956. Although the b i b l i o g r a p h y i s s e l e c t i v e i n na tu re^ 
an a t t e i r p t has been made t o cover a l l t h e a s p e c t s of small s c a l e 
i n d u s t r i e s in Kera l a . 
I am conf iden t t h a t t h i s b i b l i o g r a p h y w i l l be helpfxol 
t o a l l those who have son© i n t e r e s t s in the f i e l d of small 
Sca le I n d u s t r i e s in K e r a l a . 
SCOPE; 
The b i b l i o g r a p h y i n c l u d e s a r t i c l e s dea l i ng w i th the 
fol lowing smal l i n d u s t r i e s i n K e r a l a ; -
Agro based i n d u s t r i e s . Ceramic i n d u s t r i e s / cashew 
i n d u s t r i e s / Coir i n d u s t r i e s / Coconut i n d u s t r i e s . Cosmetic 
i n d u s t r i e s . Food i n d u s t r i e s , H a n d l - c r a f t s , Lea ther i n d u s t r i e s , 
Ncai-Beverage i n d u s t r i e s . Tobacco i n d u s t r i e s . Perfume i n d u s -
t r i e s . Syn the t i c i n d u s t r i e s and Miscel laneous i n d u s t r i e s . 
The b i b l i o g r a p h y inc ludes 250 e n t r i e s and cover s a l l 
t h e a s p e c t s of small s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s in Kera la from 1956 t o 
Ill 
presQit 1986 June. 
Although the bibliography is essoitially selective in 
nature / I have oideavoured my best to cover all aspects of 
the topic. A list of the periodicals documented with abbre-
viations used has also been provided. 
STANDARDS FOIiLCWED; 
The Ind ian s t andards recoirmended for b i b l i o g r a p h i c a l 
r e f e r e n c e s ( IS : 2381 - 1963) has been followed and c l a s s i f i e d 
ca t a logue code (CCC) of Dr. S.R. Ranganathan has been followed 
for au thor heading in the main © i t r y . 
The e n t r i e s , c o n t a i n the fol lowing i tems of i n f e r n a t i o n s : 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
g 
h 
i 
j 
Serial number 
Name of the author 
Full stop (,) 
Title of contribution including sub-title,if any 
Full stop (.) 
Title of the periodical in abbreviated form as far as 
possible. 
Volume nuntoer 
Semi colon ( ; ) 
Year 
Semi colon ( ; ) 
inclusive pages of the a r t i c l e . 
IV 
SPECII4EN ENTRY: 
SATfAVATHI KRISHNAN KUTTY. Oi l m i l l i n g i n d u s t r y in Kera la . 
ICJ. 10 , 6; 1979; 1-5. 
ABSTRACT; 
Describes the extraction of oil from Copra in the olden 
days and at present. Coconut oil milling is very ancioit 
indstry in Kerala, It was esseitially a rural industry run 
on a cottage level. lii this stone mortar and wooden pestle 
called Chakku worked by bullock was used. The modern method 
is by rotary extractor. Also describes the extraction of cake 
from coconut oil. 
ARRANGEMENT: 
The a r t i c l e s d e a l i n g wi th the same sub j ec t inc lud ing 
geograph ica l p l a c e a r e l i s t e d i n one a l p h a b e t i c a l sequence by 
the names of the a u t h o r s under s u b j e c t headings . 
The a r t i c l e s dea l i ng w i t h d i s t i n c t sub jec t heading a r e 
l i s t e d by sub jec t -w i se in a l p h a b e t i c a l sequence. 
INDEX; 
The p a r t I I I - c o n t a i n s au thor and t i t l e indexes in 
a l p h a b e t i c a l sequence. Each index guided t o the s p e c i f i c e n t r y 
o r e n t r i e s in t h e b i b l i o g r a p h y . I hope they w i l l be found very 
use fu l in c o n s u l t a t i o n of t h e b i b l i o g r a p h y . 
PART ONE 
M A P O F K E R A L h ( 1 9 7 0 ) 
INWSTRI^L DlSTi^lCT OF 
Mtnjethwari 
KERALA 
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The s n a i l I n d u s t r i e s occupy a s i g n i f i c a n t p l a c e in the 
i n d u s t r i l s e t up of s t a t e i r r e s p e c t i v e of s t age of i t s economic 
development. The importance of small i n d u s t r y s ec to r in the 
economic l i f e of a s t a t e i s indeed ve ry g r e a t p a r t i c u l a r l y 
in view of i t s l a r g e enployment p o t e n t i a l and con t r ibu t i ca i t o 
s t a t e ' s income. The p r i n c i p l e elements in the economic p i c t u r e 
of our coun t ry to -day a r e r a p i d growth of p o p u l a t i o n , i n c r e a s i n g 
labour f o r c e , l a r g e volume of unertploymsnt and under employmant 
and a low safe of s a v i n g s . This panorama can be a l t e r e d to a 
g r e a t e x t e i t through t h e e s t ab l i shmen t of small i n d u s t r i e s . I t 
i s through small i n d u s t r y t h a t t t e s t a t e can ach ieve balanced 
economic development. 
The only a f f e c t i v e way t o face t h e c h a l l e n g e s of unemploy-
ment and under enployment i s a massive i n d u s t r i a l l s a t i c a i programme 
for the under developed r e g i o n . The i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n and i t s 
success depaid v i t a l l y on the r e l a t i v e advantages of l o c a t i o n 
in nany of the i n d u s t r i e s . The in f ra s t r u c t u r a l f a c i l i t i e s l i k e 
e l e c t r i c i t y / r o a d , t r a n s p o r t , w a t e r , s k i l l e d , pe rsonne l a r e 
b a s i c no doubt , b u t even t h e s e cannot f l o u r i s h the i n d u s t r i e s 
i f t he r e l a t i v e l o c a t i o n and marketing advantages do no t e x i s t . 
I t i s , t h e r e f o r e , ex t remely necessa ry t o be c a u t i o u s whi le 
s e l e c t i n g a p a r t i c u l a r i n d u s t r y for development in the mofuss i l 
a r e a s or by an en t reprenuer in a p a r t i c u l a r s t a t e and they 
should f u l f i l c e r t a i n b a s i c r e q u i r e m e n t s . F i r s t l y , t hey 
should be a menable fo r d i s p e r s a l in t h e c e n t r e s of market 
and raw m a t e r i a l s p r o d u c t i o n . Secondly, they should^ be 
s u i t a b l e fo r ope ra t ion wi th a wider range of investment* 
should a l s o c o n v e n i e n t l y f i t in the small s c a l e s i z e * b e l e s s 
c a p i t a l i n t e n s i v e and capab le of gene ra t i ng more enploynent 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o the l a b o u r s and a t the same t ime i t shoCild 
be techno-economical ly v i a b l e . 
DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES; 
The d e f i n i t i o n of ' sma l l Sca le I n d u s t r y ' in fo rce 
s i n c e 31s t Oct , 1966. 
"Small Sca le I n d u s t r i e s w i l l inc lude a l l i n d u s t r i a l 
u n i t s w i th a c a p i t a l investment of not more than • 
Es. 7 .5 l akhs I r r e s p e c t i v e of the nuiitoer of pe rsons 
enployed. Cap i t a l investment fo r t h i s purpose w i l l 
mean an investment in p r o d u c t i v e p l a n t and machinery 
only" 
Small s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s d i f f e r from l a r g e s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s 
and can be i d e n t i f i e d interras of the f e a t u r e s . The c a p i t a l 
used i s suppl ied by the p r o p r i e t o r or through means l i k e 
p a r t n e r s h i p or i n p a r t from f inanc ing a g e n c i e s . Set up for 
t h i s purpose e t c . These i n d u s t r i e s too g e n e r a l l y use power 
d r iven machines. L ike l a r g e s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s , they a l s o 
employ modern p r o d t c t i o n methods, engage labour on wages, 
produce for expanded market or i t a n c i l l a r y i n d u s t r i e s s e l l 
t o l a r g e i n d u s t r i e s , 
A Small s ca l e a n c i l l a r y i n d u s t r y i s def ined as f o l l o w s : -
"A u n i t which produces p a r t s , c o n p o n o i t s , sub-assembl ies 
and t o o l i n g for supply a g a i n s t known or a n t i c i p a t e d 
demand of one or more l a r g e u n i t s manufac tu r ing / 
assentoling c o n p l e t e p roduc t s and which i s n o t a s t i b s i -
s i a r y t o or c o n t r o l l e d by any l a r g e u n i t in r e g a r d to 
the n e g o t i a t i o n of c o n t r a c t s for supply of i t s goods 
t o any l a r g e u n i t " . 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEI^  A COTTAGE AND A 
Sl'^ iALL SCALE INDUSTRY.: 
The c o t t a g e i n d u s t r i e s a r e saved on t r a d i t i o n a l s k i l l s 
and p r a c t i c a l l y r e q u i r e no modern machinery. The small s c a l e 
i n d u s t r y , a s conpared t o them, i s q u i t e b ig and i t works w i t h 
modern machines and e l e c t r i c i t y . However, t h e r e i s no hard 
and f a s t r u l e for t h i s . I t i s a matter of convenience c»ily, 
small s c a l e s e c t o r i s a f r e e s e c t o r and pe rmis s ion / app rova l 
or l i c e n c e i s r e q u i r e d from t h e Government of J i i d l a / s t a t e 
Government for s e t t i n g \xp a s n a i l s c a l e u n i t in any manufac-
t u r l n g l i n e of your c h o i c e . However/ for a v a i l i n g of any of 
t h e numerous types of a s s i s t a n c e provided t o small s c a l e 
i n d u s t r i e s through any government agency, r e g i s t r a t i o n wi th 
s t a t e D i r e c t o r of I n d u s t r i e s i s a must, 
SmUi SCALE INDUSTRY IN KERALA 
Kerala i s one of the s m a l l e s t s t a t e s in I n d i a , I t i s 
a norrral s t r i p of land along x^ith western c o a s t of I n d i a . I t 
has an a rea of 38,855 sg . kms. and the l e n g t h of i t s c o a s t -
l i n e i s n e a r l y 575 kms. I t i s the most t h i c k l y popula ted s t a t e 
w i t h average d e i s i t y pe r square k i lome te r be ing over 3 t i n ^ s 
t h e a l l Ind ia mid 1969. The s t a t e has a l s o the h ighes t l i t e r a r y 
pe rcen tage in I n d i a , i e . 46 .8 (1961) . 
K e r a l a , by any s tandard i s a l s o due of the r i c k e s t s t a t e 
in Ind ia and i t has a r i c h a g r i c u l t u r a l b a s e , y i e l d i n g high 
va lue cash c rops and abundant and cheap e l e c t r i c power. The 
high demographic p r e s s u r e contoined wi th f a s t growth of popu la -
t i o n and high l i t e r a r y , has been n a i n l y r e s p o n s i b l e for t t e 
growing economic i n s e c u r i t y and o ther problems of i n s t a b i l i t y 
faced in t h i s s t a t e . Hence economic development i s ace circled 
t c ^ p r i o r i t y , w i th an et iphasls on t h e i n d u s t r i a l development 
of t h e s t a t e , t o absorb a s much man power a s p o s s i b l e out of 
about 2 lakh people coming in t o the l abou r market every yea r . 
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The e s sen t i a l task of economic planning l i e s in a continous 
assessment of resources and assignment of p r i o r i t i e s of 
developnent so as to achieve optimum economic growth cons i s -
tan t with immediate and long range objec t ives . 
On the indus t r i a l scene, Kerala has a preponderance 
of small i n d u s t i r e s , most of them t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s , 
u t i l i s i n g mainly loca l resources . Although they have h i the r to 
accounted for a major share of i n d u s t r i a l income and errployment, 
the scope for the i r further develqprr^nt i s l imited. 
Service based indus t r i e s l i k e Hdbbing workshops are 
la rger in number, but t t ey may not r e g i s t e r appreciable growth. 
Only production cariented indus t r i es based on chemicals, rubber , 
p l a s t i c s and paper have considerable sccpe for development. 
The demand for a va r i e ty of goods in market cent res 
located for away from Kerala could be met by proper se lect ion 
of products sui ted to Kera la ' s endowments and by appropria te 
encouragement being given to small ©iterpr lses manufacturing 
such products . The capaci ty of individual entrepreneurs in 
Kerala i s r e l a t i v e l y weak. 
The flow of investable c a p i t a l from out side i s a lso not 
impressive. I t i s , therefore , necessary for the s t a t e to 
provide adequate f a c i l i t i e s and appropriate inco i t lves for 
the development of new small en te rpr i ses in Kerala s t a t e . 
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THE ITEK5 COVE RED UNDER SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES ARE: 
AGARBETTI 
ARECANUT INDUSTOY 
CASHEW INDUSTRY 
CERAMC INDUSTRY - B r i c k s / P o t t e r y & T i l e 
COCOA INDUSTRY 
C<x:ONUT INDUSTRY - O i l M i l l i n g , C r u s h i n g 
COIR INDUSTRY 
COSMETIC INDUSTRY 
FOOD INDUSTRY 
FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY 
HANDLOOM INDUSTRY 
LIME INDUSTRY 
NON-BEVERAGE INDUSTRY 
PACKAGE INDUSTRY 
PERFUME INDUSTRY 
RUBBER INDUSTRY 
SEA-FOOD INDUSTRY 
SYNTHETIC INDUSTRY 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
TOBACCO INDUSTRY 
WOOD INDUSTRY 
~ Ccxioa/ C o f f e e 
- P a p e r , Wood 
- soap 
- Beedi 
- Furniture/ Match, Plywood 
AGRO-BASED INDUSTRIES; 
A g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d t c t from the i tnportant r e s o u r c e s fo r 
the develcpnent of s n a i l s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s in v a r i a b l y they 
r e q u i r e vary ing types of p rocess ing be fo re they can be u t i l i s e d 
and dur ing t h i s p r o c e s s i n g t h e r e i s a p p r e c i a b l e reduct icai in 
we igh t . The p rocess ing of t t e raw m a t e r i a l s c l o s e t o t t e 
source of the r e s o u r c e s has the addoJ advantage t h a t a d d i t i o n a l 
enployment i s c r e a t e d in an o the rwise e s s e n t i a l l y a g r i c u l t u r a l 
a r e a , m a d d i t i o n t o the economy t h a t a smal l u n i t s l o s e s due 
t o smal le r s c a l e of ope ra t i on i s a f t e r more than o f f - s e t by 
the s e r v i n g i n the t r a n s p o r t c o s t in c o l l e c t i n g the raw m a t e r i a l s 
as the smal le r u n i t s has t o p rocu re the raw m a t e r i a l from a 
cca is iderably l e s s e x t e n s i v e a r e a . In view of these i n s e v e r a l 
of t h e agro-based i n d u s t r i e s t h e s t a t e has been p reven t ing 
any e x t e n s i v e growth in the l a r g e s c a l e s e c t o r a t t h e c o s t of 
smal le r u n i t s . 
The impor tant agro-based i n d u s t r i e s i n Kerala i s 
Rice m i l l i n g , o i l m i l l i n g and food p r e s e r v a t i o n i n d u s t r i e s 
i t p rov ides enployment d i r e c t l y o r i n d i r e c t l y thousands of 
p e o p l e . 
CERA i^lC INDUSTRIES: 
Lime s tone and c l a y s a r e the i n p o r t a n t radLnerals i n 
the s t a t e which can suppcart smal l s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s p rov id ing 
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enployment to about 25/000 workers in registered factories 
and many more in the smaller units/ the industry has further 
scope for development. 
TILE: 
The manufacture of roo f ing t i l e s i s an important minera l 
based - i n d u s t r y concen t ra ted mainly in and around C a l i c u t 
and Quinlon. There a re irore than 20,000 workers enployed in 
t h i s i n d u s t r y in C a l i c u t d i s . t r i c t . The i n d u s t r y e x p o r t s an 
a p p r e c i a b l e p a r t of t h e prodiK:tion a r e a s o u t s i d e the s t a t e . 
BRICK fWCING: 
Brick naking i s an i n p o r t a n t i n d u s t r y as i t s u p p l i e s 
b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l for v a r i o u s pu rposes . Br ick making i s 
c a r r i e d out of ten in very smal l s c a l e u n i t s w i t h very l i t t l e 
inves tment . I t i s h igh ly c o n c o i t r a t e d in the d i s t r i c t s of 
Alleppy and Quilon and p rov ides good o p p o r t u n i t i e s of enploy-
ment in a l l most a l l d i s t r i c t s of Kerala s t a t e . 
COIR INDUSIRYr 
Kerala i s t h e home of Co i r . The Coir i n d u s t r y can be 
cons ide red as the Maticnal Indus t ry of Kera l a . I t p rov ides 
d i r e c t enployment to about half a m i l l i o n people i n k e r a l a 
in t h e d i f f e r e n t r ang ing from r e t t i n g of the coconut husk t o 
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the p roduc t ion of Coir goods. The n a j o r i t y of t he workers 
in t h e c o i r i n d u s t r y a r e womei belc«iging t o t h e backward 
and m i n o r i t y communities in Kera l a . 
The f i r s t f a c t o r y t o manufacture c o i r p roduc t was 
s t a r t e d in Alleppy in 1859 by a European en t r ep renue r by 
narrs Mr. Darragh. The manufacture of c o i r F i b r e and c o i r 
yarn was t r a d i t i o n a l house hold i n d u s t r y in t h e c o a s t a l 
a r e a s of t h e n a t i v e s t a t e s of Ttavancore and Cochin. 
The main manufacturing c e n t r e a r e Quilon/ Kozhikoda/ 
Quilandy and Trivendrum. The main use of c o i r yam a r e 
f a b r i c a t i o n of f loor cover ings l i k e mats and mat t ing manufac-
t u r e of r o p e s / c o r d i a g e s / f i n i s h i n g n e t s e t c . C o i r - f i b r e 
e x t r a c t i o n from d r y husk world wide usage a s o i l s f i l t e r s , 
b rushes and brooms and a l s o for the nenufac ture of r u b b e r i s e d 
f i b r e fo r cush ion ing m a t e r i a l s . 
The c o i r I n d u s t r y has t o be su s t a ined and developed 
in Kerala because i t p rov ides ertployment t o 5 l akh of workers / 
mostly X'ifomen in the backward and mino r i t y communities. 
Ind ia i s expor t ing o n l y l / 3 r d of t h e t o t a l p r o d u c t i o n . 2/3rd 
a r e sold in Indian market . 
FISH PROCESSING INDUSTRY; 
F ish p r o c e s s i n g i n d u s t r i e s in India a r e mainly concen-
t r a t e d in Ke ra l a , s p e c i a l l y a t the Cochin a r e a . The p o t e n t i a l 
of south west c o a s t in p e l a g i c product ion a lone i s e s t i r r a t ed 
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at 17 lakhs tonnes 70?^  more than the quantity estinated for 
the entired west coast, m 1973-74, seafood exports through 
Cochin port accounted for mors than 65% o£ the t©tal exports 
and 65% of the foreign exchange earned. 
FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY: 
Food shor t ages and heavy wastage have compelled t h e 
governnent of Kerala t o encourage t h i s i n d u s t r y . Even so the 
e x i s t i n g food p r o c e s s i n g u n i t s in Kerala Jaearly meet the 
grov/ing i n t e r n a l demand and touch only t h e f r i n g e of bu rga in ing 
e x p e r t n a r k e t . There i s , t h e r e f o r e , oicrmous scope for s e t t i n g 
up new u n i t s e s p e c i a l l y in the small s ec to r in Ke ra l a . 
Food p r o c e s s i n g i n d u s t r i e s s t a r t e d depa id ing on the raw 
m a t e r i a l and f in i shed food p r o d u c t s . From one raw m a t e r i a l s 
s e v e r a l types of p roduc ts can be p r e p a r e d , by rmking d i f f e r e n t 
composi t ion and t a s t e of l i k i n g . Broadly the food p rocess ing 
i n d u s t r i e s can be c l a s s i f i e d in t o : ^3eat p r o c e s s i n g , f r u i t 
and vege tab le p r o c e s s i n g . Edible and vege tab le o i l p r o c e s s i n g 
and A l l i e d food p r o c e s s i n g i n d u s t r i e s . 
HANDICRAFTS: 
Kerala occupies an i n p o r t a n t p l a c e in the hand i c r a f t map 
of Ind i a , Kerala had one of the l a r g e s t s c a l e of hand i c r a f t s 
in the c o u n t r y . The most i n p o r t a n t h a n d i c r a f t s of t h e s t a t e 
i: 
a r e c a r p e t s , d r u g g e t s / wood and Ivory carving# In l ay work 
and l i q u o r - w a r e s . Ih a d d i t i o n t o t h i s t he s t a t e had earned a 
name in b r a s s work/ b i d r i - w a r e a and a r t i s t i c l e a t h e r and 
t e x t i l e goods. 
HANPLOOM INDUSTRY IN KERALA; 
In Ke ra l a , the handloom i n d u s t r y i s t h e second l a r g e s t 
t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r y p rov id ing errployment of over 2.5 l akhs 
of people p a r t i c u l a r l y in the r u r a l and semi urban a r e a s and 
c o n t r i b u t e s a good d e a l towards the e x p e r t s of t e x t i l e from 
I n d i a . There were 90,030 looms d i s t r i b u t e d in 21,681 homsholds 
and 2057 non household u n i t s . The annual e x p o r t s of handloom 
goods , from the s t a t e of d i r e c t expor t from Kerala comes t o 
nK>re than 2.5 c r o r e s . The expor t of Kerala handloom f a b r i c s 
r o u t e d through e x p o r t e r s based a t o the r s t a t e s i s much more. 
The Handloom s e c t o r p rov ides enploymoit t o n e a r l y 1.2 
l akhs of peop le d i r e c t l y . These* a p a r t , t h e r e i s a s u b s t a n -
t i a l pre- loom and pos t - loom p roces s ing work which has to be 
a t t ended t o before yarn i s conver ted i n t o c l o t h and the c l o t h 
i s s en t for s a l e . This i s by way of a n c i l l a r y enployment in 
dye ing , b l e a c h i n g , f i n i s h i n g * marke t ing , manufacture of looms 
e t c . On the whole i t i s e s t imated t h a t t he handloom sec to r 
would be p rov id ing enployment t o 2.5 l akhs of people bo th 
d i r e c t l y and i n d i r e c t l y . 
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KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES BOARD/ KERALA; 
The K e r a l a Khadi and V i l l a g e I n d u s t r i e s Board which 
was wcarklng i n t h e b a c k g r o u n g a i d i n g i n f o r m a l i n d u s t r i e s a t 
c o t t a g e l e v e l i s now d i r e c t i n g i t s e f f o r t s t o p u t t h e k h a d i 
and v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s on a more i n d u s t r i a l f o o t i n g . In 
Khadi s e c t o r 4 0 , 0 0 0 c h a r k t e s - h a l f of them model a l l m e t a l 
and a n o t h e r h a l f mus l i n c h a r k h a s - and 8 , 0 0 0 looms w i l l b e 
i n s t a l l e d i n t h e common work s h e d s . The k h a d i S e c t o r has a 
t o t a l employment p o t e n t i a l of 6 5 / 0 0 0 i e , 5 4 / 6 0 0 women 
10 /4000 men o u t of t h i s 2 / 6 0 0 w i l l b e e d i K a t e d , 
LEATHER INDUSTRIES; 
Manufac tu re of l e a t h e r goods i s a t p r e s e n t m o s t l y i n 
t h e c o t t a g e s e c t o r and i s n o t w e l l d e v e l o p e d i n t h e s t a t e . 
As t h e economy d e v e l o p s / t t e demand f o r t h e s e goods w i l l 
i n c r e a s e and t h e good w i l l b e manufact iared i n b e t t e r o r g a n i s e d 
s m a l l s c a l e u n i t s o r c o - o p e r a t i v e s . 
I t p r o v i d i n g enp loyment t o more t h e n 1 l a k h w o r k e r s and 
t h e m a n u f a c t u r i n g l e a t h e r goods i s an i m p o r t a n t i n d u s t r y in t h e 
s t a t e e s p e c i a l l y s i n c e most of t h e enployinent i s i n t h e s m a l l 
s c a l e and c o t t a g e s e c t o r . 
LEATHER T.^ U^NING INDUSTRY: 
L e a t h e r Tanning i s one of t h e o l d e s t and most i n p o r t a n t 
c o t t a g e i n d u s t r i e s of K e r a l a . I t p r o v i d e s enp loymen t / d i r e c -
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t l y t o 25000 p e r s o n s . The i n d u s t r y i s , t h e r e f o r e , i r rpor tan t 
bo th from the p o i n t of view of i n t e r n a l prodi ic t ion and escpcarts. 
More ove r , i t i s a labour - i n t e n s i v e i n d u s t r y . The i n d u s t r y 
ex tends t o a l l t t e s e c t o r s , the small s c a l e and c o t t a g e be ing 
spread a l l over t h e Kera la . 
Leather tanning i n d u s t r y i s one of t h e l e a d i n g i n d u s t r i e s 
of the Kera la , I t enrpraces a l l the t h r e e s e c t o r s - c o t t a g e 
small s c a l e and medium s c a l e in throughout the Kera l a , So, 
a l s o , l e a t h e r i s produced b o t h by out mouded p r o c e s s e s a s 
we l l a s modern ones . 
mTCH INDUSTRY; 
l a t c h e s a r e ef coturse a u n i v e r s a l need and consunpt ion 
in Kerala approximate ly averages t h r e e s t i c k s per head per day. 
product ion t o day i s under two execu t i ons - one of 50 s t i c k s 
per boK and the o ther of 40 s t i c k s . Indigenous raw m a t e r i a l s 
a r e t o a l a r g e extend used by t h e i n d u s t r y , though some 
chemicals and match paper have s t i l l t o be imported in the 
s t a t e . 
A c o r o l l a r y t o conserv ing s u p p l i e s of t imber i s t h e 
i n d u s t r y most s e r i o u s p rob lems , and eve ry year de layed t r a n s -
p o r t occasion seve re was tage . 
The oanufac ture of a conmodity such a s matches i s caie 
of t h e s e f i e l d t h a t a r e i d e a l l y s u i t e d fo r the c o t t a g e hand-
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worker and h i s c h i l d r e n in Kera la , some c o t t a g e factcaries 
p rov ide q u i t e p l e a s a n t c o n d i t i o n s of work in Kerala b u t 
o t h e r s f a l l sho r t of normal i n d u s t ± i e s requ i rement and 
n e g l e c t the we l fa re a s p e c t s . 
The match i n d u s t r y i s r a p i d l y becoming more and more 
s e l f s u f f i c i e n t in Ke ra l a , and proper a t t e n t i o n i f given 
t o i t s problem of t r a n s p o r t , raw m a t e r i a l s and t a r i f f . 
F i n a n c i a l a s s i s t a n t g ran ted by government of Kerala u t i l i s e d 
p r o d u c t i v i t y for development purposes improvement of q u a l i t y , 
and r a i s i n g the e a r n i n g s of t h e i r o p e r a t i v e s , 
RUBBER; 
K e r a l a ' s most i n p o r t a n t a g r i c u l t u r a l produce used as 
i n d u s t r i a l raw m a t e r i a l i s rubber and i t s p roduc t ion i s 
a lmost K e r a l a ' s monopoly. I t s c u l t i v a t i o n i s most concen-
t r a t e d in Kottayam d i s t r i c t followed by Quilon d i s t r i c t and 
i t i s c u l t i v a t e d in a l l t he d i s t r i c t s in t h e s t a t e , "^he rubber 
based i n d u s t r i e s w i th in the s t a t e i s c o n p a r a t i v e l y l e s s -
even though the p r e s e n t l e v e l of p roduc t ion of n a t u r a l rubber 
i s no t s u f f l c i a i t t o meet, t he raw m a t e r i a l r equ i rements in 
the c o u n t r y e s t a b l i s h m e n t s in the c o u n t r y , e s t ab l i shmen t of 
more rubber based i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s w i th in the s t a t e have t o 
be encouraged. 
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The Kerala s t a t e c o - c p e r a t i v e Rubber Marketing F e d e r a t i o n , 
popuJa r ly known as Rubber m r k / i s a p r o f e s s i o n a l l y managed 
apex o r g a n i s a t i o n of 33 c o - o p e r a t i v e rubber market ing s o c i e t i e s 
spread throughout the l o i g t h and b read th of Kera la , Federa t ion 
was s e t up in 1971 and made i r rp ress ive s t r i d e s i n the rubber 
market ing. I t p r o v i d e s l a r g e o p p o r t u n i t i e s of errployment. 
TOBACCO INDUSTRY - BEEDI; 
Beedi i n d u s t r y i s e s s e n t i a l l y a c o t t a g e i n d u s t r y in Kerala. 
The main b e e d i producing d i s t r i c t s a r e Cannanore* Kozhikode, 
Quilon e t c . Large amount of beedi tobacco were u t i l i s e d i n the 
s t a t e . 
I t p rov ides d i r e c t enployment t o about 1,50,000 peop le 
in t h e i n d u s t r y , 25% peop le were working in Cannanore. 
Condi t ions of wdirking a r e ve ry poor . They were l i v i n g in slums 
and b u s i n e s s undor c o n t r a c t w i se . Kost of the workers a r e 
women, Kerala Dinesh Beedi i s one of t h e irvportant f a c t o r y in 
Cannanore, 
Hooka, chewing, c h e r o o t s and snuff manufactures i s a l s o 
done on c o t t a g e i n d u s t r y b a s i s the i i rpor tant producing c e n t r e s 
a r e Quilandy, T i l l i c h e r i and Quilcn, 
TAPIOCA INDUSTRY; 
Although t a p i o c a , a shruby p l a n t c u l t i v a t e d c h i e f l y for 
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i t s s t r a c h y tuberous r o o t s * has been a s u b s i d i a r y food crop in 
Ke ra l a . 
Tapioca has been found t h a t the a r e a s which r e c e i v e 
a n n u a l l y a qood r a i n f a l l of over 40 inches a r e s u i t a b l e fo r 
i t s c u l t i v a t i o n , •''he c u l t i v a t i c n of t ap ioca i s c a r r i e d on 
e x t e n s i v e l y in Quilcxi, Trivendrum* Kottayam* m i a b a r and 
Trichur d i s t r i c t s of Kera la . 
The i n d u s t r i a l use of t ap ioca tube r s i s c a i f l n e d rtBinly 
t o the p r e p a r a t i o n of c h i p s * sago and s t a r c h . The u n i t s 
engaged in the p r o c e s s i n g of sago a r e l o c a t e d most ly in the 
Kottayam d i s t r i c t s of Kera la , Many of t h e u n i t s a r e run on 
c o t t a g e i n d u s t r y b a s i s . The p roces s ing of caw t ap ioca t u b e r s 
i n t o s t a r c h i s a c o t t a g e i n d u s t r y in K e r a l a . 
SKALL INDOSTRIES GROWTH IN KERALA; 
Small e n t e r p r i s e s in t h e food p rocess ing i n d u s t r y chemical 
i n d u s t r y and eng ineer ing i n d u s t r y have good p r o s p e c t s of deve lop -
ment and deserve encouragement a s t h e ettployment p o t e n t i a l in 
t h e s e i n d u s t r i e s i s f a i r l y h igh , "^ he s t a t e i s endowed v;i th raw 
m a t e r i a l s of a g r i c u l t u r a l and marine o r i g i n t o warrant the 
development and promotion of food p r o c e s s i n g i n d u s t r i e s in an 
organ ised manner. The annual na r ine f i s h l and ings of 3.5 l akh 
tonnes can be f u r t h e r s tepped up w i th modernisat ion of f i s h i n g 
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c r a f t geared to f a c i l i t a t e off-shore and deep-sea f i sh ing. 
Opening of more f ishing harbours, freezing staticaiS/ fas te r 
road t ranspor t f a c i l i t i e s , e t c . xirill help t h i s Industry to 
achieve the export t a rge t as se t for th in the Fif th Five Year 
Plan Period. 
The f r u i t products industry has further scope for deve-
lopment and a l a r g e r organisat ional set-up would f a c i l i t a t e a 
more rapid growth. 
These two indus t r i e s have large employnent po t en t i a l as 
well as export p o t e n t i a l , "^he development of these indus t r i e s 
wi l l help In es tab l i sh ing and augmenting the income of the 
fishermai and the f r u i t growers in the s t a t e . 
Chemical and a l l i e d indus t r i es occupy the pr ide of place 
in Kerala s t a t e . The most important ones are f e r t i l i z e r s , 
chemicals/ heavy chemicals, r a r e e a r t h s , D.D.T,, rubber 
products , g l a s s , glucose, soaps, cosmetics, drugs, hydrogoiated 
o i l , e t c . The small sca le chemical Indust r ies in t h i s s t a t e 
a l so play an inportant r o l e in the s t a t e s economy. Snail scale 
un i t s in the engineering industry have heen engaged largely in 
service and repa i r jcd>s. The emergence of small scale manufac-
tur ing un i t s in the engineering l ine i s conparat ively r ecen t . 
Automobile a n c i l l a r i e s and e lec t ron ics which have 
reg i s t e red rapid growth in the country, as well as other indus-
t r i e s which have a high value - added content in the end -
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product and la rge enployraent p o t e n t i a l deserve to be encouraged 
in Kerala - nanufacture of ins t rumoi ts , watches, e l e c t r i c a l 
appj.iaoqe^,household appliances/ e t c . may be qui te su i t ab le 
far developmsnt in Kerala which has abxandant man-power with 
r equ i s i t e s k i l l s and cheap e l e c t r i c power. 
The cen t r a l and s t a t e governments a re offering various 
services and f a c i l i t i e s such as economic information/ technical 
a s s i s t ance / managerial advice and guidance/ t r a in ing in techni -
c a l t rades and indus t r i a l management, hire-purchase of machinery/ 
c r e d i t f a c i l i t i e s / accontnodation in indus t r i a l e s t a t e s / t es t ing 
f a c i l i t i e s / qua l i ty marking e t c . 
With regard to marketing a s s i s t ance , the s t a t e Govern-
rttent have reserved a nurrber of items for procurement exclusive-
ly from small scale i n d u s t r i e s . During the f i f t h plan per iod, 
the s t a t e Government have plans to se t up Trade Centres in 
inportant c i t i e s in India for marketing small indus t r i e s 
products of Kerala. 
The encourage technica l ly qual i f ied entreprenuers in 
s e t t i n g small scale u n i t s / Government have several schemes 
of ass i s tance i e . for t r a in ing such entreprenuers/ providing 
accomnodation for the i r un i t s in i ndus t r i a l e s t a t e s and 
i ndus t r i a l areas on a p re fe r en t i a l bas i s and provision of 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l finance from Rs.one lakh to Rs. 3 lakhs without 
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any s e c u r i t y on t h e mer i t s and f e a s i b i l i t y of t h e i r p r o j e c t s . 
PROBLEMS OF SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES IN KERALA: 
EMPLOYMENT; 
Unenployment among t h e educated job seekers has been on 
the i n c r e a s e i n r e c e n t yea r s in k e r a l a . According to the 
l i v e r e g i s t e r s in enployment exchanges/ t h e r e a r e s e v e r a l 
m i l l i o n s of educated unemployment. P r a c t i c a l s o l u t i o n t o the 
problem of unenployment among the edvcated/ can found on ly 
through t h e e x t e n s i v e g r a n t s and development of s e l f employ-
ment o p p o r t u n i t i e s , so the Government and t h e i r agenc ies 
a r e a making eve ry e f f o r t s t o dev i s e new schemes of smal l 
i n d u s t r i a l and small b u s i n e s s o i t r e p r e n u e r s h i p throughout 
the c o u n t r y . The scheme aim a t p rov id ing t h e f a c i l i t i e s 
r e q u i r e d by the en t r ep reneu r s for s e t t i n g up t h e i r b u s i n e s s 
in manufactur ing , t r ad ing and s e r v i c i n g . In order t o t a k l e 
the problem of unenployment t h e s t a t e and c e n t r a l Government 
have devised a number of schemes, 
EXPCHT FOR SFALL SCALE; 
The expor t wing of the Kerala s t a t e small s c a l e i n d u s -
t r i e s development and Enploymoit promotion c o r p o r a t i o n . 
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Marketing Div i s ion / was s t a r t e d in 1976, t h a i under t h e Kerala 
S t a t e small I n d u s t r i e s ccarpcration. 
The sha re of smal l s c a l e s e c t o r in Kerala in t h e t o t a l 
expec t s of the small i n d u s t r i e s from Ind ia i s no t much. This 
i s l a r g e l y due t o l a c k of proper o r g a n i s a t i o n and guidarKie to 
t h e small u n i t s . 
The exper t wing has fetepped i n t o f u l f i l the needs of 
the smal l s c a l e i n d u s t r y of the s t a t e . 
The expor t vring w i l l be i n a p o s i t i o n t o r e n d e r a l l 
p o s s i b l e a s s i s t a n c e t o the SSI u n i t s having expo r t p o t e n t i a l * 
whatever i t be in r e s p e c t of t t e raw m a t e r i a l s , or p roduc t ion 
or machinery, expor t p roduc t ion or expor t market ing . 
EXPORT PROMOTION; 
To augment t h e fore ign exchange r e s o u r c e s of the s t a t e s , 
s p e c i a l e f f o r t s have been made in r e c e n t y e a r s , t o expo r t the 
p roduc t s of small i n d u s t r y . To infuse expor t consc iousness 
amongst small i n d u s t r i a l i s t s , t r a i n i n g programmes a r e a r ranged 
for equipping them in t h e t echniques of i n t e r n a t i o n a l t r a d i n g . 
Besides the t r a i n i n g scheme, t r a d i n g in i n t e r n a t i o n a l markets 
i s a l s o under taken by the Kerala smal l s c a l e I n d u s t r i e s 
Development Corporat ion and t h e s t a t e Trading Cocpara t icn of 
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I n d i a . 
m r k e t i n g i s the b i g weak p o i n t of SSI in Kera l a . The 
government has evolved a s t o r e s purchase p o l i c y t o g ive in 
p e r c s i t p r i c e p r e f e r e n c e t o the p roduc t s from the i n d u s t r i a l 
e s t a t e s . Marketing guidance i s a l s o made a v a i l a b l e . 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE; 
There a r e s e v e r a l agenc ies through which f i n a l a s s i s t a n c e 
i s be ing made a v a i l a b l e t o small s c a l e u n i t s / such a s s t a t e 
Governmait under s t a t e Aid t o I n d u s t r i e s Act , Kerala s t a t e 
F i n a n c i a l Corpora t ion . S t a t e Bank of m d i a and i t s s u b s i d i a r i e s 
and Na t iona l Bank. The Corranercial Banks have been p l a y i n g a 
s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e in p rov id ing f i n a n c i a l aceonmodations t o the 
small s c a l e s e c t o r in the s t a t e , p a r t i c u l a r l y a f t e r t h e n a t i o n -
a l i s a t i o n . 
INCENTIVES & FACILITIES OFFERED BY KERALA GOVT. TO 
SMALL SCALE SNTREPRENEURES; 
I n c e n t i v e s and F a c i l i t i e s a r e Land, B u i l d i n g , J ^ c h i n e r y , 
F i n a n c i a l A s s i s t a n c e , Power, ' ' fater, s a l e Tax, Raw ^ & t e r i a l s , 
P r i c e p r e f e r e n c e and conces s iona l r e n t payment of a r r e a r s of 
Rent in Ins ta lment in I n d u s t r i a l E s t a t e s . 
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INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVES: 
For t h e development of smal l s c a l e and c o t t a g e 
I n d u s t r i e s / i n d u s t r i a l c o - o p e r a t i v e s can r ende r imnense h e l p . 
Most of t he peop le engaged in t h e r e i n d u s t r i e s have t o f a l l 
innumerable d i f f i c u l t i e s r e g a r d i n g f inances p r o d u c t i o n , market ing/ 
e t c . Most of t h e s e d i f f i c u l t i e s have adv i s e r because t h e r e 
producer g e n e r a l l y work on an i n d i v i d u a l b a s i s . I f they 
o rgan i s e themse lves , i n t o c o - o p e r a t i v e s , many of t h e d i f f i c u l -
t i e s in r e s p e c t of c r e d i t , purchase of raw n m t e r i a l s , marketing 
e t c . w i l l a u t o m a t i c a l l y d i s a p p e a r . 
The OQi t ra l and s t a t e Government doing much in the 
promotion of i n d u s t r i a l c o - o p e r a t i v e s . They were promoting 
the i n s t i t u t i o n by a r r ang ing the satoe of the p roduc t s of 
i n d u s t r i a l c o - o p e r a t i v e s abroad . 
INDUSTRIALIZATIO^ OF KERALA; 
The twin problems of a c u t e unemployment and i n d u s t r i a l 
backwardness of Kerala a r e now sought to be solved by indxKiing 
the educated uneir^loyed t o s t a r t smal l i n d u s t r i e s and in t h a t 
p r o c e s s , c r e a t e a d d i t i o n a l employment o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o o t h e r s , 
v a r i o u s agenc i e s in the s t a t e have chalked ou t schemes fo r 
massive i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n . 
The much a c c l a i n e d new I n d u s t r i e s programme (NIP) , 
launched on Apr i l 1 , 1975 in the co re of the a c t i v i t i e s . 
In the f i e l d of i n d u s t r i e s development in the s t a t e , 
t h e l e a d i n g names a r e the i n d u s t r i e s Development Commissio-
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na ra t e / and the Kerala s t a t e sna i l Industr ies Development 
and Employment Corporation though these two bodies a re of 
d i f fe ren t set-up they work hand-in-hand and have s t a r t ed 
working in a r a t i o n a l and s c i o i t i f i c way to give f i l l i p 
to i ndus t r i a l development a c t i v i t i e s . 
Kerala s t a t e i s ready with a l l the paraphennalia for 
i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on except a major chunk of f inance. 
ITEMS iMANUFACTURED; 
The v a r i e t y and range of p r o d u c t s manufactured by the 
Snai l Sca le Uni t s in Kerala s t a t e a l s o r e f l e c t the p r o g r e s s 
made in t h i s s e c t o r . From the o rd ina ry u n i t s t h a t they were/ 
e i t h e r engaged in t t e manufacture of t r a d i t i o n a l a r t i c l e s o r 
unde r - t ak ing r e p a i r and s e r v i c e f a c i l i t i e s , s n a i l e n t e r p r i s e s 
have emerged a s v e r s a t i l e and dynamic u n i t s . At p r e s o i t / 
t h e i tems manufactured by them inc lude such s o p h i s t i c a t e d 
one as r u b b e r i s e d Co i r , form r u b b e r s moulded rubbe r goods, 
p l a s t i c i n d u s t r i a l conponents , a c r y l i c sheetsm r e i n f o r c e d 
p l a s t i c goods , coconut s h e l l f l o u r , n a l t e x t r a c t , cashewnut , 
wood p r o d u c t s , s y n t h e t i c p r o d u c t s , mosaic t i l e s , b r i c k s , , 
tanned l e a t h e r , l e a t h e r foo t vrear and t r a v e l a c c e s s o r i e s , 
e t c . 
MODERN ISATICN OF SI ALL INDUSTRIES; 
Ih a b id t o modernise small i n d u s t r y the Uhion Govern-
ntent has s e t up a s tanding contni t tee of modern i sa t ion . This 
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corrmlttee s e l e c t s the i n d u s t r i e s which neecS modern isa t ion , 
p r i o r i t y i s given t o those u n i t s which a r e a l r e a d y in the 
expor t market/ u n i t s M t h expor t p o t e n t i a l / a n c i l l a r y 
i n d u s t r i e s , u n i t s which supply t o deforce r e q u i r e m e i t s , and 
those which of fer oppcartunity t o l abour p r o d u c t i v i t y . The 
modernisat ion d i r e c t o r a t e under the Development Commissioner 
( S S I ) / samll i n d u s t r i e s Serv ice I n s t i t u t e / and t h e i r E x t o i -
s ion Cen t r e s / and the modernisa t ion c e l l of the Trade s t a t e 
D i r e c t o r a t e of i n d u s t r i e s a r e a l l engaged in a s s i s t i n g the 
small t m i t s t o modernise. 
smUa SCALE INDUSTRIES PRCBLEM: 
Fas te r i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n i s t he only way t o a c t i v e 
economic growth of a s t a t e and Improve the s tandard of l i v i n g 
of i t s p e o p l e . Government/ bo th a t the c e n t r e and i t s s t a t e / 
a r e committed t o speed ie r i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i c a i so a s t o inprove 
the wea l th of t h e Nation a s wel l a s t o p rov ide enployment, 
RecQit ly Govt, of Kerala has been Grea t errphasis en the 
development of small s c a l e and Rural Indus t i r e s and the promo-
t i o n of Tiny S e c t o r . The proposed e s t a b l i s h r t e n t of d i s t r i c t 
I n d u s t r i e s c e n t r e s a t a l l D i s t r i c t s Head q u a r t e r s in Kerala 
one of which v/as Kozhikode/ by the Government for r a p i d 
i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n of t h i s s c a l e . 
The unfo r tuna te p o s i t i o n of numerous s ick u n i t s having 
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lowered down the i r shut ter or un i t s unable to operate and 
lltnping as sick un i t s a t the verge of c losure , such as 
Cal icut weaving mil l and i^unna thera Text i les e t c . A diag-
nos is of the problems faced by the small scale indus t r i a l 
t inits in Kerala a r e , the process of the i r i n i t i a l se t back, 
continued de te r io ra t ion and eventual ext inct ion should provide 
adequate data to the p lanners , the Governrr^nt, the develop-
ment# Author i t ies and Entrepreneurs themselves as t o how to 
avoid such fa i lu res in the future . The Kerala Financial 
corporat ion, KSIDC, SICO and small indus t r i es Association in 
Kerala have sp&it subs tan t ia l t ime, l a t en t and money in 
investing the problem of small i n d u s t r i e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y the 
t r a d i t i o n a l ones. 
The major problems which are c r i t i c a l in the growth and 
survival small scale indus t r i es such as : 
Marketing problem 
Shortage of working c a p i t a l 
shortage of Raw mater ials 
Feather Bedding 
labour problems 
inventory cos t s 
Inadequate management control 
poor management t a l en t 
Government Policy 
Transport e t c . 
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1) Di f f i cu l t i e s of raw mater ia l s : The f i r s t and the fore most 
d i f f i c u l t y i s in respect of raw material which i s avai lable in 
adequate quant i ty , nor of high qua l i t y . NOTI-availabil i ty of 
the required quant i ty of raw material has been troubling the 
tiniber based indust r ies^ cashewnut indus t r i e s and o i l indus-
t r i e s in Kerala s t a t e . 
Labour unrest and consequent uncer ta in t ies are nain 
problem in i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s . Government of Kerala i s well 
aware of the problems faced by small scale u n i t s / and an 
a l l out e f fo r t i s on for development of small and r u r a l 
i ndus t r i e s , 
2) shortage of Finance: The second d i f f i c u l t y i s with regard 
to the a v a i l a b i l i t y of c r e d i t . For the small producer, finance 
has not been organised in any sa t i s f ac to ry . These indus t r ies 
do not have much dealing with commercial banks. 
The f inancial helps are ge t t ing to the small scale 
indus t r ies for s t a t e i ndus t r i a l development. Corporation, s t a t e 
Bank of India and other scheduled bank. 
3) old methods and in fe r io r techniques of production; Another 
d i f f i c u l t y i s tha t the methods and techniques of production of 
small producers are old and of low technological l e v e l . Modem 
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methods and techniques which have revoluticjnised i n d i s t r i a l 
producticsn have not as yet becoms an i n t eg ra l pa r t of the 
set-up of Kerala 's snai l scale and cottage indust r ies in Kerala, 
4) Inadequate marketing f a c i l i t i e s ; Tte small producer a l so 
faces problems a t the time of marketing his produce. The wrong 
se lec t ions of the product/ insuf f ic ien t sa les and marketing 
se tup , competitions from la rger mass production un i t s and low 
q u a l i t y corrpetitiveness could be said to be the main problems 
faced by the small indus t r i e s in Kerala. 
5) Conpetition from Large-scale Indus t r i e s ; An important 
d i f f i c u l t y which these indus t r i e s find almost inpossible t o 
grapple with i s the competition from large scale i n d u s t r i e s . 
Large scale indus t r i e s / organised a t these a r e on modern l i n e s , 
using l a t e s t production technology and having acess to many 
f a c i l i t i e s can e a s i l y out s e l l the small producers. The small 
producers cannot, therefore/ stand-up against them in the 
market, 
6) ether d i f f i c u l t i e s ; small indus t r ies in Kerala have to face 
the problems of loca l and other taxes which r e s u l t in r a i s i n g 
the sa l e p r ice adversely effecting the marketabi l i ty of t he i r 
goods. I t need/ however/ to be noted that there i s no uniform 
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t a x - p o l i c y throughout the coun t ry in t h i s r e g a r d . B e s i d e s , 
t hese I n d u s t r i e s have t o face c e r t a i n o the r d i f f i c u l t i e s such 
a s inadequate t r a n s p o r t , shor tage of e f f i c i e n t managers, lack 
of r e s e a r c h in t h e i r p r o d u c t s and no t enough motive power e t c , 
STANDARDISATION; 
Pauc i ty of ravf m a t e r i a l s in d e s i r e d q u a l i t y , l ack of 
t e s t i n g f a c i l i t i e s and l i m i t e d r e s o u r c e s in prodvxition equipmoit 
and cornpetent pe r sonne l a r e some of t h e f a c t o r s t h a t small 
i n d u s t r i e s have t o contend w i t h . 
The Indian s tandard i n s t i t u t i c a i ( I S I ) has given importance 
t o small s c a l e s e c t o r and i t s s p e c i a l needs . These s t anda rds 
cover s p o r t s goods, u t e n s i l s , food p r o d u c t s , matches, cashewnuts , 
soaps , i n k s , c o s m e t i c s , e d i b l e o i l s , hand t o o l s , b r i c k s , t i l e s , 
l i m e , l e a t h e r and l e a t h e r p r o d u c t s , p e s t i c i d e formulat ion and 
chemical a r e few t o ma i t ion . 
The IS I c e r t i f i c a t i o n marks scheme i s a s e r v i c e deviced 
t o promote inp lementa t ion of s t a n d a r d s . I t i s a t h i r d p a r t y 
guaran tee t o the purchase r t h a t the goods have been i n spec t ed , 
t e s t e d , and c e r t i f i e d by or under t h e supe rv i s ion of a conpe ten t 
agency and may be purchased wi th a r ea sonab le a s su rance of q u a l i t y . 
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TECHNICAL GUIDANCE: 
A Regional Research Labora tory has been s e t - u p a t 
Pappanam Kode by the CSIR of the Government of I n d i a . This 
o r g a n i s a t i o n r e i d e r s a s s i s t a n c e in the rmt te r of evo lv ing nevr 
p r o c e s s e s and des ign ing equipment and machinery. Ifechnical 
guidance i s a v a i l a b l e t o SSI from the small I n d u s t r i e s i n s -
t i t u t e of t he Government of Ind ia loca ted a t Tr ichhur . 
The o f f i c e r s of the Department of I n d u s t r i e s and the 
D i r e c t o r a t e of I n d u s t r i e s w i l l a l s o r ende r a l l a s s i s t a n c e 
to e n t r e p r e n u e r s inc lud ing supply of infcarmatlon and d a t a . 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN JOURNALS 
Abbrev ia t i on used 
Ame* Ceram* Soc* Bull. 
A & S B u l l . 
Cashew Bu l l . 
cm* 
ET 
IC* A & SJ 
ICJ 
IC 
IP I 
I J IR 
IP 
IP & P 
J Of Ame. Ceram. Soc. 
J of U of Bcanb. 
KL & IR 
KG 
LUS 
PW 
Rubber Board B a l l . 
SSI Magazine 
T i t l e of Journa l s 
American Ceramic Soc ie ty B u l l e t i n 
Arecanut and Apices B u l l e t i n 
Cashew B u l l e t i n 
Cashew News L e t t e r 
Economic Times 
Indian Cocoa, Arecanut and Spaces 
Journa l 
Indian Coconut journal 
Indian Coffee 
Indian Pood Industry 
Indian Journal of Industrial Relation 
Industrial prosperity 
Indian Pulp and paper 
Jouimal of American Ceramic Society 
Journal of University of Banbay 
Kerala I^ abour and Industrial Relation 
Khadi Gramodyog 
Loghu Udyoz Samachar 
Packaging world 
Rubber Board Bulletin 
Small Scale Industry Magazine 
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Indian Co££ee 
Indian Diary Man 
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Indian Horticulture 
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Indian father 
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Indian pulp and paper 
Indian perfumer 
Indian Sugar 
Frequency 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
•1 
Weekly 
Monthly 
II 
Weekly 
P o r t n l ^ t l y 
Dal ly 
Dai ly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
II 
Pub. P lace 
New York 
C a l i c u t 
Emakulxom 
Cochin 
Cochin 
n 
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Bombay 
New Delhi 
Madras 
C a l i c u t 
Cochin 
Monthly 
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Monthly 
Coimbattore 
Bombay 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
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Indian Tobaco Journa l 
Journal of American Ceramic Socie ty 
Journa l of Timber Development 
A s s o c i a t i o n 
Kera la C a l l i n g 
Keral Commerce and I h d u s t i y 
Kera la Indus t ry 
Kera la Labour and I n d u s t r i a l d e l a t i o n 
^had l Gramodyog 
Loghu Udyog Samachar 
^^an Made T e x t i l e s In Ind ia 
NC DC 
NR Technology 
Packaging world 
Paper and S t a t i o n a r y Samachar 
P l e x Conci l B u l l e t i n 
Polymer 
Pcpu la r p l a s t i c s 
P r o d u c t i v i t y 
Product p r o f i l e s 
Rubber Asia 
**ubber Board B u l l e t i n 
Rubber Ind ia 
Ribber News 
Rubber spectrum 
Sea food E3$>ort Journal 
Small Scale i n d u s t r y magazine 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Montiy 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Hydrabad 
New York 
Trivandrum 
Trivandrum 
Bombay 
Bombay 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
Monthly 
a i a r t e r l y 
Annual ly 
Monthly 
Weekly 
Monthly 
II 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
Trivandtum 
Cochin 
Kottayam 
Cochin 
Bombay 
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Southern Economics 
The Cot ton T e x t i l e Indus t ry 
The Oil and Oil seed Journa l 
T h r i l l 
Vyavasaya keralam 
Weekly 
Montly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Madras 
Callcui 
Calicut 
Trlvandrum 
BOCKS 
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1976. 
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PART TWO 
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Si-ALL SCALE INDUSTRIES - KERALA 
1. BALAN (M). Incentives and Assistance for the Development 
of Small scale i ndus t r i e s . Vyavasaya Keralam. 8,12;19857 
11-6. 
Describes some of the major incentives and ass is tance given 
by the department of Govt, of Kerala for the establishment 
of new i n d u s t r i a l un i t s and a lso for the expansion of ex i s t ing 
u n i t s . The scheme in vogue with regard to r e g i s t r a t i o n of s s l 
un i t s under cer t i f ica t ica i marks scheme i s a lso h i l igh ted . 
^&jor ass is tance are subsidy for de ta i led p ro jec t Report/ 
Training Programme and investment subsidy. 
2. GEORGE (KO). Small scale Industr ies in Kerala. Indus t r i a l 
Prosper i ty . 1,1;1983;22-3. 
small scale Indust r ies in Kerala are subjected high degree of 
business f luctuat ion to the u t t e r disadvantages of the 
industry due t o the lack of t r a in ing . Also mentioned, the 
t ra in ing i n s t i t u t i o n which can inpart not only technical but 
a l l other aspects of management of an en te rp r i ses in an 
e s sen t i a l venture a success. Host of the manutact-uring firms 
are by out-mode technology se t up an i n s t i t u t i o n v;hich can 
render useful service to individuals and i ndus t r i e s . 
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3 . MATHEW fCj), Ed. Industry and society^ 1982. Kerala Sociolcjgical 
socie ty , Kerala Uhi. Pub. Trivendrum. 
Covers various topics per ta in ing to the main theme ' Industry 
and society*, socia l impact of t r a d i t i o n a l indus t r i e s / au to-
mation and soc ie ty , iirpact of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n on i ndus t r i a l 
development of Kerala and nanagement in Fosterig good i n d u s t r i a l 
r e la t i ca i . Role of Trade Utiion in industry - Role of government 
in foster ing good i n d u s t r i a l r e l a t i on ,Soc i a l obligat ion of 
industry and s t ruc tu ra l changes in mat and matting industry, 
4. MENCN (VKS), Small Indus t r i es . Kerala Industry. 26, Pt , 6; 
1978; 23-30. 
Faster i ndus t r i a l i s a t i on i s the only to achieve economic 
growth of a nation and improve the standard of l iv ing of i t s 
people. Enphasis on the developrrent of small ^ a l e and Rural 
indus t r ies and the promotion of the Tiny sec tor . Also 
analyses the major factors which are c r i t i c a l in the growth 
and survival of small scale indus t r i es such as marketing 
problems and labour problems e t c . 
5 . NAIR (PB). Financial a s s i s t ance to small scale Industry. 
KL & IR. 6, 2; 1968; 123-29. 
One of the major problems confronting the development of small 
scale indus t r i es i s cap i t a l and c r e d i t . The f inancia l r equ i r e -
ments of an i ndus t r i a l un i t s a re long term c a p i t a l to 
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a c q u i r e i f ixed a s s e t s l i k e land and buil^incj/ P lan t and 
machinery and working c a p i t a l to hold s t o c k s of raw m a t e r i a l s , 
f in i shed goods e tc* and t o meet the day- to -day needs of a 
running e n t e r p r i o e . Problems in i n s t i t u t i o n a l finance are 
a l s o i i s cus sed . 
6. N\YAR (Gp) . Small Scale I n d u s t r i e s provide l a r g e o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
t o r Employment. Kerala Cotdmerce and I n d u s t r y . 6 ,7; 1976; 12-5. 
Describes how, the small s ca l e i n d u s t r i e s can p l ay a very 
v i t a l ro le in the o p p o r t u n i t i e s of employment. Small s c a l e 
i ndus t ry i s one in ivhich investment in p l a n t and machinery 
does not exceeds Rs. 10 Lakhs. SSI are eapablp of employing 
9 times the number of people who can employmenS in a l a r g e 
s ca l e i n d u s t r y employing the same volume of f ixed c a p i t a l . 
7. PROGfSSS CF modernisa t ion in Kera la . L.U.S. 11 ,5 ; 1978; 26-31 . 
Deals . / i th tne rrodernizdt ion of T i l e Indus t ry and Soplacement 
of Fi ro woo 3 by ccal as fuel in k i l n s , ^^ he T i l e i ndus t ry has 
a p a r t i c u l r b-^arino on tho economy of Kerala was s p e c i a l l y 
t.^krn up for thf^  irG'>--'^i2at i "^-n p rogranre . Coal c in be 
jU'-ccs J fu l ly an,: p r o l i t - i - l y in^roduc'^d for f i r i n g In Hoffrran 
type '.'.iln^ i t r . zr.s key^ o [..^risinic 1^ coal tp-'lfcs ?itr.out 
any s ^ r u c t u r . l r^cdif i c i ; i cn in the a x i - t i n k i l r s . Seme 
rpconr e n d - t i n^ made durinr th-^ j ^ m i n i r on Ti lo In-Justry by 
Kr'C for j r o / i J i n . ; loan: cilr:o rrer.ti-'ned. 
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ECONOMir, INDIA 
8. OOMEN ( M A ) , smal l Industxy in Indian economic growth. 1972. 
Research Pub, in Small s c a l e , Trivendrum, 
Examine wi th r e f e r e n c e t o Kera la the r o l e a s s igned t o s n ^ l l 
i n d u s t r i e s in I h d i a ' s economic growth. The o b j e c t i v e s of 
t h e s n a i l i n d u s t r y development programmes a re t o c r e a t e small 
immediate and permanent enployment a t small c a p i t a l c o s t , 
and t o achieve a balanced i n d u s t r i a l development i n d i f f e r e n t 
r e g i o n s e t c , Kerala has been the t r a d i t i o n a l hone of seve ra l 
s m a l l - s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s in I n d i a . Handicraf t / c o i r and 
handlooms a r e the most impor tant t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s , 
GATE HOCKS 
9. RISING TREND in Demand of Gate Hooks. L.U.S, 6,2;1981;18-9, 
Gate Hooks were reserved for exclusive development in small 
scale Sector in 1974, ['Mentioned failed by exporters in 
international markets, there was still enough scope for 
increasing the volume of Gate Hooks, The demand for 
Gate Hooks v/ould increase from 15% to 2t% during the next 
five years/ because it is very simple item to manufacture 
and secondly it has sufficient demand in the local markets. 
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HANDLOOM 
10. KERALA INDUSTRIES Directory: Handloom Industry in Kerala, 
1964. continental Publication Pt. 2; 7-9. Trivandrum. 
The Handloom industry Is the largest single industry of 
Kerala, It has been facing a series of difficulties in 
the present time. Realising its inportance/ the Government 
have been evolving various measures to solve the problems 
of the industry. The ills which the industry had to face 
in the year 1952 was large stocks of handloom cloths accu-
mulated, resulting in the curtailment of production and 
enployment of hundreds of weavers. 
HANDLOOM, WEAVING 
11. GANDHI (MP). Handloom Weaving Industry, The Cotton Textile 
Industry. 13; 1950; 1-9. 
Handloom Weaving industry is the largest single cottage 
industry. The dependence of the handloom weavers on yarn 
supplies from some source often been responsible for a good 
deal of confusion. Problems of the handloom weavers was 
marketing of Mill products, add the shortage of yarn. I'iost 
of the powerlooms are small scale units and enploy for their 
work. There is no control either over the handloom or over 
the power loom. 
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INDUSTRIAL IZATlOtJ 
12. POORNAM (R) . I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n and small I n d u s t r i e s In 
economic development of Ke ra l a . KL & IR. 3 , 1; 1965; 7 -24 . 
The parlimry c o n s i d e r a t i o n and sequence of pronrat lonal s t e p s 
t o be taken for i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n in Kera la , such a s t o r i s e 
i n the s t andards of l i v i n g , i s t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n of modern 
farm Implements/ t o o l s , equipment and machinery. Fac to r s 
r e s p o n s i b l e for the modernizat ion of t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s 
and promotion of I n d u s t r i e s based on l o c a l l y a v a i l a b l e 
r e s o u r c e s and demand a r e a l s o mentioned In the a r t i c l e . 
PACKAGING, DEVELOP^ENT 
13. RAO (CVN). srtBll Scale Packaging industry, packaging World 
14, 3-4; 1979; 214-9. 
Packaging materials a re many and varied based on paper, 
p l a s t i c s , n e t a l , wood and the i r conblnatlon. Packaging 
indus t r i es can be c l a s s i f i e d in to three groups such as 
un i t s engaged in the manufacture of bas ic raw mater ia ls 
l i ke k ra f t paper, un i t s manufacturing semi-processed materials 
l i k e F»aper borads and un i t s engaged with finished goods. 
Paper also deals with raw mater ials for the various packaging 
indus t r i e s and export problems. 
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TAPIOCA/ MODERNIZATION 
14. ADSULE (PG). Modernization p r o s p e c t s of Tapioca I n d u s t r y 
in Small Sca le s e c t o r . L.U.S. 8; 1 1 ; 1984; 6 -9 . 
Tapioca i s the r i c h e s t source of s t a r c h and the cheapes t 
source of c a r b o h y d r a t e s . This r o o t c r o p i s commonly used 
as food for humans, feed for animals and raw m a t e r i a l s 
for i n d u s t r i a l p r o d i K t s . T h i s paper p r e s e n t e d in the 
seminar on Tapioca Process ing i n d u s t r y , under the nxxJerni-
za t ion programme/ e f f o r t s i s made t o throw l i g h t on 
d i f f e r e i t impor tant a s p e c t s of Tapioca p r o c e s s i n g i n d u s t r y 
a s a whole. 
ANALYSIS/ CLAYS 
15 . CHANDRASEKHAR ( S a t h y ) . An inproved methods for the Wet 
Ana lys i s of c l ays and L a t e r i t e s . I n d i a n Ceramics. 27/ 4; 1984; 
7 3 - 7 . 
The p r e s e n t schene of wet chemical a n a l y s i s of ceramic m a t e r i a l s 
and t e s t e d i t s r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y for l a t e r i t e s and c l a y s . The 
e x i s t i n g method of a n a l y s i s of ceramic m a t e r i a l has been modi-
f i ed by the quick a l k a l i f u s i o n method for the p r e p a r a t i o n of 
the sample s o l u t i o n , thus e l i m i n a t i n g the h y d r o f l u r i z a t i o n 
and fus ion which i s e l a b o r a t e and time consuming. Here AI2O2; 
s i o z / CaO and Mzo a r e e s t ima ted by t r i n e t r i c method* and Pc^Oz 
Cod I tO by co l crime t r i e t e chn iques . Thus procedure has def i -
n i t e l y s i m p l i f i e d t h e method wi thou t any conpromise on 
accuracy . 
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OILS, CASHEWNUT 
16. SINHA (RP) and KAR ( A K ) . CNSL AS Binder i n foundry i n d u s t r y . 
Cashew B u l l . 11# 12; 1974; 5 - 8 . 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of r e p l a c i n g l i n s e e d o i l t h e convent iona l b inde r 
in the foundry i n d u s t r y by cashevmut s h e l l l i q u i d , abundant ly 
a v a i l a b l e i n l a d i a a t lew p r i c e , has been exper imented. Period 
and t e n p e r a t u r e of baking and pe rcen tage of a^SL in the sand-
o i l mix-on the d ry t e n s i l s s t r e n g t h and hardness of sand c o r e s 
bonded w i th CNSL was s t u d i e s . A modified a lkyd r e s i n p repa red 
by condensing CNSL wi th g l y c e r o l a n o p h t h e l i c anhydried gave 
the b e s t performance a s b i n d e r . 
OIL, PEPPER 
17. SU-lATHy KUTTY (MA). Analys is of o i l s from commercial grades 
of Pepper. _^ . 28, 384; 1984; 119-22. 
Descr ibes the d e t a i l s of l i q u i d chromatography a n a l y s i s 
and odour e v a l u a t i o n of o i l s from d i f f e r e n t conmercia l g rades 
of pepper shovred t h a t l i g h t e r grades which a r e cons ide red 
i n f e r i o r because of l i g h t weight and poor appearances were 
found t o be s i m i l a r t o o the r s u p e r i o r g rades in chemical 
composi t ion and odour p r o f i l e . Pin heads , under developed 
small b e r r i e s had e n t i r e l y a d i f f e r e n t odour p r o f i l e and 
chemical corrpos i t ion . 
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RUBBER 
18. GUPTA (RS) and DHINGRA (KC) Hand Book of Rubber Chemicals 
and Rubber Goods indus t r i e s . 1979. s i r l Pafa-. New Delhi. 
Deals with the rubber chemicals analysis with t es t ing 
of rubber, d i f fe ren t moulding techniques. Book containing 
l a t e s t techniques for manufacture of d i f f e r o i t kinds of 
rubber chemicais / goods - na tura l and synthetic both. 
Also contains the layouts/ drawings/ sketches, and 
p ic tures of machines used with t h e i r working and mainte-
nance with address of manufactures and suppliers of 
machineries and raw mater ia l s . 
SOILS 
19. GANGULY (J ) and BANERJEE ( B K ) . Surface Area of Some s o i l s 
in Relation to t h e i r Mechanical Analysis . Indian Ceramics. 
28; 1986; 216-7. 
Attempts a re being made to c o r r e l a t e the surface area of 
some s o i l s with t h e i r mechanical composition and organic 
imtter content . The top so i l s of five d i f fe ren t p r o f i l e s 
namely Kakdwip/ lathiarapur/ Manmathanagar / Ku l t a l i and Durrka 
are takoi for the present study. The surface area of s o i l 
was determined by standard BET method in the corrmercial 
4r^  
ins t ru i ten t from mic romec i t i ce s . The sur face a rea of s o i l 
satrple w i l l be p r i m a r i l y dependant on t h e type and c o n t e n t 
of c l a y minera l s a s w e l l a s en t h e organic minera l s p r e s e n t 
in s o i l bo th K a o l i n i t e and montmar i l lon i t e e x i s t a s a 
minor phase . 
BEVERAGES, CASHEW APPLE 
20. BOPAIAH (BM). P e r s p e c t i v e in product ion of Alcohol ic 
Beverages from Cashew Apple. I . C . J . 14/ 1 ; 1981; 19 -21 . 
Cashew i s one of the impor tant commercial c rops of the s t a t e 
and a l s o of g r e a t economical v a l u e . Paper d e s c r i b e s the use 
of cashew a p p l e in the beverage i n d u s t r i e s such a s the 
p roduc t ion of high q u a l i t y a l c o h o l i c beverages having exjxjrt 
p o t e n t i a l on an i n d u s t r i a l s c a l e . The n o n - a l c o h o l i c beverage 
from cashew app l e s a r e app le j u i c e * c loudy j u i c e and cashew 
apple syrup. Also g i v e s the method of p r epa r ing cashew 
app le wine 
COFFEE 
2 1 . CHANDAK (AJ) and CHIVATE (hM). S tud ie s in foam-mat of co f f ee 
E x t r a c t . IFP. 28 , 2; 1974; 17-26. 
Dehydration of c o f f e e e x t r a c t was c a r r i e d out by the foam-
mat p r o c e s s . Condi t ions under which a s t a b l e foam of the 
e x t r a c t could be obtained were e x p e r i n e n t a l l y e s t a b l i s h e d 
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These results were correlated with the help of a 
mathenatical moclel of drainage of liquid through foam. 
The stable foam was then dried in a laboratory a diabatic 
dryer to investigate its drying characteristics. The 
parameters varied were air velocity* air temperature and 
foam thickness. The properties pertinene to the quality 
of the product were tested. 
TAPIOCA 
2 2 . ALCOHOL FROM TAPIOCA. H i n d u . 4 D e c . 1 9 8 2 . 
H i g h l i g h t s the nanufac tur ing p rocess of Alcohol from 
Tapioca in i n d u s t r y . P a r t i c i p a n t s i n a seminar on 
" U t i l i z a t i o n of Cassava for p roduc t ion of a l c o h o l 
j o i n t l y organised by the S t a t e Committee on sc ience and 
technology , the FRL and the Assoc ia t ion of Food S c i e n t i s t s 
and t e c h n o l o g i s t a t Trivendrum on 3/12/1982 - expressed 
conf idence t h a t - a v a i l a b l e techcnology of p roduc t ion of 
a lcoho l from tap ioca was a v a i l a b l e i n the s t a t e and 
c o u n t r y . 
CHEMISTRY, CERAMICS 
23 . SMARTS (SL) A D i e l e c t r i c p r o p e r t i e s of lead-rragnesium 
c e r a m i c s . J . of Ame. Ceram Soc i e ty . 67; 1984; 311-5 . 
Pb i n g i l a Nb2/3 3 ceramics were prepared a s s i n g l e phase 
wi thou t pyrocho la te us ing an improved t echn ique . 
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D i e l e c t r i c c o n s t a n t s of 18000 for pure PIVN and 31000 
for P^N wi th 10% Pb TiOz were 50% l a r g e r than those 
r e p o r t e d in t h e l i t e r a t u r e . The d i e l e c t r i c c o n s t a n t of 
Pm ce ramics inc reased wi th s i n t e r i n g tempera ture and 
excess MgO; a n a l y s i s of t he m i c r o - s t r u c t u r e s confirmed 
t h a t t h i s r e s u l t e d from an i n c r e a s e in g ra in s i z e / 
expla ined a s a consequence of l o w - p e r m i t t i v i t y g r a i n 
b o u n d a r i e s . 
CLAYS 
24. PILLAI ( K r i s h n a ) . Some s t u d i e s on the ^4iner©logical and 
physico-chemical p r o p e r t i e s of Four Kera la c l a y s . Indian 
Ceramics. 24, 6; 1981; 114-23. 
P r o p e r t i e s and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of four Kera la c l a y s 
have been de termined . K a o l i n i t e i s the p r i n c i p a l c l a y 
mineral in a l l t h e s e c l a y s . R e s u l t s i n d i c a t e s t h a t from 
among them, c l a y from Ni leswar / Cannannore Disc t r i e , may 
be s u i t a b l e for t h e manufacture of lower-grade p o t t e r y 
ware* b e s i d e s t h i s a l l four c l a y s can be u s e f u l l y errployed 
fo r the nmnufacture of s e m i - s i l i c a or i n s u l a t i o n b r i c k s 
or a f t e r b lend ing wi th some o the r r e f r a c t o r y c lay , or 
c l a y s for making high heal du ty r e f r a c t i o n s . 
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25. WARRISR (KGK). Seminar on c l a y based ma te r i a l for 
s t r u c t u r a l Appl ica t ica is . vyavasaya Keralam. 9, 1 1 ; 
1985; 5 -7 . 
Seminar on c l a y organised by Kera la ceramic s o c i e t y in 
1985, Seminar enphas ised the need for a c o n s i s t a n t R & D 
I'/ith r ega rd t o prodvjction of q u a l i t y ceramic p r o d u c t s . 
I ndus t ry r e q u i r e d t o s e l e c t s u i t a b l e raw m a t e r i a l 
co t ipos i t ion . Due t o the R & D c o n t a c t the s t r u c t u r a l 
ceramic i n d u s t r y has been a b l e t o produce b u i l d i n g b r i c k s 
wi th r e l a t i v e l y high s t r e n g t h than the s t r u c t u r a l cca icre tes , 
CLAY, CONDITIONS 
26, DAN (IK). Common c lays of Kerala, mdian Ceramics. 24/ 
1; 1981; 34-9. 
Describes the q u a l i t i e s of c lays of Kerala, Of the four 
c lays o^ /9 1^ Kulum i s highly carbanacious and wated with 
o i l y materials r e s u l t s indicated that a f a i r l y good 
co r re l a t i an of wet s ieve and p a r t i c l e s ize analys is and 
p l a s t i c i t y organic carbanacious matters a l so having 
s ign i f ican t e f fec t on p l a s t i c and f i red p rope r t i e s / 
because i t i s por table tha t i t governs the degree of 
locat ion of f luctuat ion and hence the packing dens i ty . 
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POOD INDUSTRIES 
27« ROOSMAMX (AB). Reverse Osmosis and its possible appli 
cation in the food industJties. IFP. 28, 1; 1974; 48-63. 
The primary object of removal of water in any food material 
is to reduce the bulk so that it may be economical to 
handle/ transport and distribute. Reverse osmosis is a 
meiTbrane separation process which is used to dissociate 
solutes of low molecular weight from their solvents. 
Paper is intended to give both background information 
and technological possibilities af the process and 
potentialities. 
him 
28. DAN (IK) and CHATTERJEE (MC). Lime-GYPSUM Mixed Activa-
t ion of granulated Indian Blas t Furnace s lag , mdian 
Ceramics. 24, 3 ; 1981; 59-64. 
The hydraulic a c t i v i t y of the low-lime high alumina 
todian B.P. slag in the presence of lime gypsum mixed 
ac t iva t ion have been assessed in view with the objec-
t i v e s of mechanism and reac t ion products which genera l ly 
occurs in the slag-cemoit or st^per sulphated cement. In 
the presQice of gypsum and l ime, slag produced 
e t t r i n g i t e and calcium s i l i c a t e hydrate in e a r l y ages 
which in l a t e r ages remain unchanged or change to a 
mixture of the above conpounds along with t e t r a calcium 
aluminate hydrate. 
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29. MUTHAPPAN (BN). More l i g h t on lime. IC. 63, 12; 1979; 
361, 64. 
Line i s used t o prepare Bordeaux mixture ca l l ed spray 
l ime. TWO types of l i ne s are ava i lab le such as s h e l l 
lime and stone l ime, s h e l l lime i s obtained from ice 
she l l and stone lime i s by burning lime stone, prepara-
t ion of lime i s by reac t ing quick lirae with control led 
amount of water and i n s t an t drying. Hydra ted lirae i s 
avai lable in market could be used for preparing 
Bardeaux mixture. 
PLASTCIS 
30. MOSICKI (JK). Rigid Backbone Polymers. Polymer. 22, 10> 
1981; 1361-6. 
The d i e l e c t r i c re laxa t ion behaviotir of sbluticm of the 
copolymer in fouhen has been s tudies over a concentra-
ticm range extending from the i so t ropic to the lyotrcpic 
solut ion s t a t e s . A market decrease in the magnitude of 
re laxa t ion in change from the former go t o r e s t r i c t i o n 
of angular motions to a v i r t u a l cone r e su l t i ng in only 
p a r t i a l re laxa t ion of the mean square d ipole momaat ot 
the chains . Models of r e s t r i c t e d motion were applied 
to the d a t e , and i t i s suggested tha t the c h a ^ s move 
in the lyot ropic phases through r a the r l a rge r angles 
than would be expected in a r i g i d ccaie of so l id angle. 
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31 . TECHNICAL PRESS a b s t r a c t s . Popular P l a s t i c s . 28 , 1; 
1983; 25-6. 
HIGH PRESSURE EFFECT ON POLYTHYLENE CROSS-LINKING 
INITIATED BY BENZOH. PERCKIDE. BQrslg,E& SZOCS, P. 
PolyiTter 1981; 22 , 10. 1400-2. 
Polythylene containing benzoyl percaxlde was cross l inked 
a t 120 deg. C. a t high pressure . Increase in pressure 
l e d t o a f a l l in the y i e l d o£ inso luble g e l . The 
a c t i v a t i o n volume for benzoyl percoclde deconposit ion 
in po ly the lene a t 120 deg. C, was determined. The 
propert ies of porous are d i ssed in terms of phase 
separation during poly e n c r i s a t i o n . Consegu^it on 
unfavourable polymer / so lvent in terac t ion or ndcro-
s y n e r e s i s . 
CLEANING/ CCCONOT OIL 
32 . LAKSHMINARAYAN (T) . Direct Bleaching of brovm coconut 
o i l . ICy. 15 , 6; 1984; 15-6. 
Brown coconut o i l , a product from inferica: grade copra 
was bleached t o yel low l i g h t colour by pre-treatment 
wi th hydrogen peroxide or oocalic ac id followed by 
bleaching with earth and carbon. Paper a l s o g i v e s 
b r i e f l y the methods of bleaching l i m e , coccnut o i l was 
bleached by adapting ACCS methods using absorbant as 
such chemical bleaching agents* 
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33. VASWANATHAN (K). Bleaching of Red coconut o i l . Coconut Bul l . 
7^ 97 1977; 4-5 . 
Laboratory scale of experiments are described for the 
d i r e c t bleaching of high f ree f a t t y acid "red coconut o i l " 
Bleaching ea r th and act ivated carbon, hydrogen peroxide 
phosphoric acid and oxal ic acid followred by bleaching 
ea r th and carbon are the reagents used. "Red Coconut" 
o i l i s obtained from spoiled and brovmed coconuts# i t 
possess dark colour and high free f a t t y acid content , 
f b t e r l a l s and itethods a l so discussed. 
CO-OPERATIVES/ INDUSTRY^  COIR 
34. COOPERATIVISATICN OP Colr Industry. Kerala Industry. 
30, 8; 1983? 52-3 , 55. 
Describes the need for co-<^peration in co i r indust ry . 
Provision of share c a p i t a l helps in providing adequate 
Dorrowing power for i t s working c a p i t a l requirements 
and naintenaice of i t s borrowing e t c . Most of the co i r 
co-operat ives in the Kerala a re well in s t ruc tu re and 
one of the reason for t h i s nalady i s want of adequate 
share c a p i t a l . 
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mRKETING, PISH 
35. THANKAPPAN (TR). Co-operative marketing of f i sh in Kerala, 
KL & IR. 4/ 2; 1966; 81-8. 
Highlights the nodernizaticsi of f ishing industry and the 
need for co-operat ive sa les organizat ion. Problems are 
a lso discussed such as t rained experts and technicians 
are required for the i n s t a i l a t l c n . Cold storage and f r ee -
zing p lan t and a l so needed for the proper handling and 
processing of the products . Certain basic p r inc ip l e s fcr 
the formation of co-operat ive marketing a re mentioned. 
RUBBER 
36. THOMSON ( J I J I ) . The Changing Prof i le of Rubbermark. NCDC. 
20, 1; 1986; 8-9. 
The Kerala s t a t e co-operat ive Rubber marketing Federation/ 
popularly known as Rubbernerk i s a profess ional ly managed 
apex organisat ion of 33 co-operat ive rubber marketing 
soc ie t i e s spread throughout the length and breadth of 
Kerala, s e t up in 1971/ the Federation has made impressive 
s t r i d e s in the rubber marketing - from a mere 350 M.T. in 
1971-72 the sa le of rubber increased to 12,500 M.T. in 
1984-85. The ctirrent years t a rge t i s 21*000 M.T. The 
Federation proposes to expand t h i s to 40,000 M.T. in three 
yea rs ' t ime. 
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DEVELOPMENT, INDUSTRY, HANDOLOOM 
DEVELOPMENT of Handloom Industry in Kerala imder 20 Point 
Frogramne. Kerala Conroerce aid Incluatry, 7 , 6; 1976/ 15-9. 
HandlPom Industry i s one of the t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s of 
the s t a t e . About 75,000 looms in the State giving enploy-
ment t o about 1*5 lakhs of people . The weavers were 
explo i ted by money lenders i^o advance loans a t high r a t e s 
of i n t e r e s t . For saving the weavers s t a t e Govt, i s a s s i s -
t ing the fol lowing schemes, siKih as share c a p i t a l l o a n s , 
loans and grants for organization of i n d u s t r i a l co -cpera-
t l v e s , grants for the renovation of weavers houses and 
grant for the purchase of Inproved appl iances . 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN for Handloom Industry, Kerala Industry, 
22/ Pt. 7 «{^; 1976; 40-.1. 
Government of India gu ide l ines State having more than 
40,000 looms w i l l g e t two p r o j e c t s , an i n t e n s i v e develop-
ment projec t and an export or i ent p r o j e c t . The f i r s t 
p r o j e c t w i l l ^over 10,000 looms and w i l l cater to the 
needs of in ternal market, s t a t e Govt, w i l l meet 25% of 
the c o s t of t h i s projec t and the remaining 75% w i l l 
provide govt , of 3iidia. 75% w i l l be loan and 25% w i l l 
be grant . The seccwid projec t w i l l c o n c e i t r a t e on export 
v a r i e t i e s . Centre w i l l provide f u l l a s s i s t a n c e . 
DYEING - COIR 
39, PRABHU (GN), Studies in coir retraction spinning/ bleaching 
and dyeing. Coir. 22# 3; 1978; 7-11. 
Deals with the spinning/ bleaching and dyeing of fibres. 
Fibres should be bleached by solutions of caustic soda 
specific strength of 18 hours in the cold. End of the 
period material was washed/ soured/ washed and dried as 
usual. Applications of dyes of different classes on coir 
by standard methods and evaluation of the light fastness 
of the dyeings on coir. Different classes of dyeS/ Acid/ 
Basic and Direct are known to be useful for dyeing coir. 
COTTCN 
40. VARGHESE ( J ) . Effect of scouring on Dyeing of cot ton 
ITJ. 95/ 2; 1984; 97-108. 
Study three labora tory techniques/ viz, pressure kien 
bo i l ing / padro l l - steam and pad-jroll steam were used for 
scouring of two fabr ics / i e . sheeting - a medium va r i e ty 
and a poplin of fine va r i e ty . They were further given a 
mild bleaching treatment with sodium hypochloride having 
0.53/1 ava i lab le c/2 to improve the i r whiteness p r i o r t o 
dyeing. Data co l lec ted caj these scoured and bleached 
fabr ics are discussed in t h i s paper. 
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OILS/ CCX:CNUT 
41. LAKSHMINARAYAN ( T ) . Refining and bleaching of so lvent 
extxacted coconut o i l . ICJ. 8 , 5; 1977? 5 -6 . 
Deals with the bleaching of extracted coconut o i l . The 
dark colour of the so lvent - extracted coconut o i l was 
reduced considerably by pre-treatment with aquaous s o l u -
t i ons of oxal ic« c i t r i c or tar tar ic acids and the 
r e s u l t i n g o i l has good b l e a c h a b l l i t y property which 
hielded l ight -co loured wat^r white o i l wh^i bleached 
with ac t ivated earth and carbcm. The so lvent -extracted 
coconut o i l was obtained from a so lvent extract ion p lant 
in Kerala. 
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE - INDUSTRIES, PERFUME 
42. GUPTA (RK)/ Ed. Aromatic Chemicals and perfumery i n d u s t r i e s 
1975, SBP Chemical Engineering s e r i e s . 2 7 . S B P Pub., New Delhi. 
Provides conplete technical know-how for enterepreniures 
to s t a r t up new un i t s and for e x i s t i n g un i t s t o expand 
the ir business and a l s o to a s s i s t the es tab l i shmai t of 
small s c a l e u n i t s , in the f i e l d of perfumery and f lavou-
r ing i n d u s t r i e s . The introductory part c o v e r s , i t s 
present s t a t u s and prospects and standardisation with 
re levant up-to-date data . Introduction to the raw 
materials used in perfunery industry a l s o g iven . 
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ECONOMIC POLICY - INDUS TOY, LEATHER 
43. mJUMEAR (B). Policy support for leather industry, K,G. 
31, 1; 1984; 48-51. 
Leather has entered the modern way of living in more 
ways than one. It is not only the sledc and sturdy foot 
wear that it presents itself in but a nunber of sophisti-
cated items like leather garments, sports goods and others. 
And strangely and pleasingly all there are manufactured 
in the decentralised sector itself. Now is the time for 
grabbing the opportunity by supporting this industry in 
all possible ways and bringing in to the fore front. 
Financial helps are getting. 
TEXTILE 
44. TEXT OF t e x t i l e Policy. Kerala mdust ry . 33 , P t . 1; 
1985; 35-8. 
Text i le indust ry has unique place in the economy of our 
coimtry. Industry provides one of the bas ic neces s i t i e s 
of l i f e . Paper describes the new pol icy adopted by govt, 
for handloom industry , such as fu l l f ibre f l e x i b i l i t y as 
between cott<»i and man-made yarn would be provided to the 
t e x t i l e indust ry . Adequate a v a i l a b i l i t y of man-made f ib res 
yam a t responsible p r i ces snaxl be ^asured. Creation of 
capaci ty by new un i t s and expansicn of capaci ty by e x i s -
t ing u n i t s for producticm of synthet ic f ib res yarn. 
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ECONOMY'^  CASHEW 
45. CASHEW INDUS1RY in Kerala in 1969. Government of Keral^. 
1969. T.V.M.(TXrv>q/s/j>/^l/AA). 
Cashevr Industry holds a place of great significan4:e in 
the economy of kerala. It accounts nearly forty percent 
of the foreign exchange earnings the country from the 
expect of the products from Kerala. Paper traces vividly 
the origin and growth of the industry and brings to light 
various problems being faced by it. several useful 
suggestions and recorrmeidations which will help to pull 
the industry on safe and stable footing have been offered. 
COCONUT 
46. KUTTAPPAN (M). Coconut in the economy of Kerala. KL & IR. 
6, 4; 1968; 241-46. 
Deals with the important industries d^^ending coconut palm 
as a raw material in Kerala are copra making and copra 
crushing for oil, coir and coir mats making, toddy tapping 
and manufacture of coconut jaggery and production of toys 
and fancy articles fjrom coconut shell. Hroblems of oil 
mills in Kerala is the difficulty in obtaining an adequate 
quantity of copra. Coconut auriches our economy mainly 
coconut is a source of ford and raw materials for industry 
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RUBBER 
47. NAIR (VK Bhaskaran). D^anlc prograncne for increased 
productlcn in small holdings. Rubber Board Bullo 19, 3 ; 
1984; 10-.2. 
Natural Rubber industry occupied as Inportant pos i t ion 
in the eccnomy of India . The main object ive of the 
rubber Development p ro jec t of Modi Rubber Ltd, i s t o 
c r ea t e an awareness among small growers c«i the modern 
s c i en t i f i c methods in the production. The scope for 
stepping up the produc t iv i ty of the small ho lde r ' s sector 
which, an r e - s u s c i t a t i o n . 
EMPLOYMENT, INDUSIRY, CASHEW 
48. PILLAI (Ks mdhaavan). Cashewnut she l l l i qu id . CNL. 2, 
I l 4 l 2 ; 1969? 20-23. 
Cashew'kernal process ing ' industry i s well es tabl ished 
and providing ccmsiderable enployment in the s t a t e . 
Describes the cashewnut she l l l i qu id i s a v e r s a t i l e raw 
materials for manufacture of pa in ts and lacquers , i n su l a -
t ions varn ishes , o i l and acid proof cold s e t t i ng cements, 
i ndus t r i a l f looring t i l e s * automobile break l i n i n g s , 
c lu tch fac ings , laminating and rubber compounding r e s i n s 
and typewriter r o l l e r manufacture. 
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COIR 
49. PRABHAKARAN (K). Coir i^idustry in Kerala. Kerala Industry. 
30/ Pt. 8; 1983; 19-23. 
The coir Industry is one of the biggest traditicxial 
industries in Kerala provide enployment to about 5 lakhs 
people in the densely populated coastal belt of the state. 
Labourers frcan backward classes and weather segments of 
the the society coir and coir products have beei an export 
oriented commodities and foreign market remained the main 
stay for coir and coir products coir products facing 
marketing problem. Due to the lack of adequate deirand for 
coir and coir products from in and out side the country 
stocks of coir and coir products accumulated In many plans. 
HANDLOOM 
50. Am-ED (E) . reorganizat ion of Handloom indus t ry . K ^ a l a 
Cal l ing . 4 , 5; 1983; 16-20, 
Handloom industry in the s t a t e , about one lakh looms, 
provides employnent to more than two lakh persons. 82% 
looms are concentrated in the d i s t r i c t of Cannanncre/ 
irivendrum and Kozhikode. Contlnous th rea t from the mil l 
sect ion with i t s superior production technology, design, 
marketing s t ra tegy and i t s l e s s cos t of production. This 
cause accumulation of unsold stocks of handloom industry 
goods. Govt, r ecen t ly se t -up a handloom co-operat ive 
G l 
s o c i e t i e s . Govt, bring a l l the 2.5 lakh workers in t h i s 
f i e ld under the fold of co-operat ive novement. At present / 
there are 546 primary co-operat ive s o c i e t i e s with a 
s t rength of 45,000 locsns. 
5 1 . NATARAJAN (NC). Handloom industry in Kerala. Kerala 
Industry. 27, 8; 1980; 31-5. 
Ih Kerala, the handloom industry i s the seccnd t a rge t 
t r a d i t i o n a l industry providing enployment of over 2.5 
lakhs of people. Substant ia l pre-loom and post-loom 
processing work which has to a t tend t o before yarn i s 
ccaiverted in to c l o t h and the c lo th i s sent for s a l e . 
I t i s l ess c a p i t a l in tens ive capable of enploying mere 
people and there by highly labour or iented. Working 
c a p i t a l requirements of weavers are from R.B.I . 
WOMEN, RUBBER TAPPING 
52. EAIAKBBL (OJhomaaO-. The women rubber tappers . Rubber Asia. 
1 , 1? 1985; 15-6. 
Describes the reasons behind the invasion of women workers 
in tapping and methods how to collect latex from rubber, 
My^ th of education and highest unenployment rate jrocess 
of collectic*! is, treking slowly into the plantation 
before day break taking fast rounds of trees either with 
a rool or a bucket or carrying head loads of latex to the 
processing centre. Also explains wl:^  women accepts uncon-
ventional and arduous jobs like rubber tapping. 
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EXPORT, AGARBATTIS 
5 3 . SAHASRABUDDHE (VP). A g a r b a t t l s fear Escport. SSI . 3 , 6 ; 1978; 
28-30. 
Descr ibes the manufacture of A g a r b a t t l s and necessa ry 
I tems fca: manufacture of a g a r b a t t l s * such a s cha rcoa l 
powder, Maida l a k a d l , J i g a t , wh i t e b u t t e r p a p e r , c o t t o n 
y a r n , cardboard bcoces, l a b e s and wooden boards and r a c k s , 
^tanufacturlng In two ways: scented A g a r b a t t l s amd Maisala 
compound A g a r b a t t l s . Dummy A g a r b a t t l s a r e f i r s t pcepax&Si 
and then c t e m i c a l s a r e s p r i n k l e d over the dummy s t i c k s , 
us ing a b r u s h . Ih t h e second p r o c e s s adhes ive masala 
coropouind coa t ed over the t h i n baniaoo s t i c k s . 
PLASTICS 
54 . KHEMMJI (JM). Escpcct of p l a s t i c . Plex CO"He 11 B u l l . 29, 
10; 1984; 3 - 7 . 
I n d i a ' s expo r t of p l a s t i c goods over the p a s t t h r e e yeairs 
has amounted t o te. 62 c r o r e s a n n u a l l y , over major markets 
a r e : Bangladesh, Dxibal, Kuwait , Oman e t c . The p r lnc lp&l 
I tems of expor t a r e : P l a s t i c e l e c t r i c a l a c c e s s o r i e s , 
luggage I t e m s , s y n t h e t i c r o p e s , gramaphone r e c o r d s and 
c a s s e t t e s , PVC p i p e s and s p e c i a l s p e c t a c l e frames e t c . 
Paper d e a l s w i th the problem ofacing p l a s t i c i n d u s t r y such 
a s high c o s t of raw m a t e r i a l s and a c u t e shor tage of power. 
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PRODUCT, CASHEW 
55. HAGABHUSHANAM ( s ) . Factors respons ib le for Increased 
production in Cashew. Kerala Coirmerce and Industry. 
5 , 5 ; 1976; 18-9. 
During 1974-75, country earned Rs. 118.14 croces in 
foreign exchanges by exporting 65.025 MT of cashew kernals . 
To maintain the sane to step up the indigenous production 
of raw nuts many folds and nake the same ava i lab le to the 
organized un i t s fcr processing and escport. The inpoctant 
factor which are responsible in achieving higher y ie lds 
a re s e l ec t ion . Gap f i l l i n g , a f t e r c a r e , f e r t i l i z a t i o n 
and cont ro l l ing of p e s t s . 
PRODUCT, COIR 
56. BHOWMICK (BB) and EEBNATH (CR). Coir fibre IC^. 15, 5; 
1984; 11-4. 
Coir is one of the ii^ portant industrial fibres in Kerala. 
Preparation of coir fibres manufacture of coir products 
and their export provide livelihood for a large number of 
people. Coir earns for India foreign exchange to the tune 
of Rs. 25 crates per annum. It occupied a particularly 
important place in the economy of Kerala. Coir fibre is 
obtained from the husk of coconut. Qualities of Kerala 
coir is given briefly, such as Retting in the lagoons and 
long period of getting in pits in brackish water. 
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57. EXPORT OP Coir & Coir products , coir News. 14, 12; 1985; 
3-6. 
Export of co i r and co i r products during the f i r s t seven 
months of the current f inanc ia l year 1985-86 amounted t o 
13/323 tonnes valued a t Rs. 1707.21 lakhs . Export during 
the cor re^onding period of the previous year i . e . Apr i l -
October was 15,080 tonnes valued a t Rs. 1494.01 lakhs . 
Apri l - October 1985 increased Rs. 213.20 lakhs in term 
of value when conpared to the export effected during 
Apri l - October 1984. 
PRODUCT, PISH 
58. PILIAI (VK) and GOVINDAN (IK). Pish Processing industry in 
India. IFP. 23, 6; 1969; 40-5. 
India has heen exporter in traditional items of fishery 
products like dried and salted fish and shark fin etc., 
and centres like Calicut, cochin are famous. Paper deals 
with the problems of industries such as exploitation of 
marketing and preservation of trash fish. The industry 
should also try to diversity their prodticts keeping pace 
with the changing needs of iitportant countries and utilize 
the waste profitably. Packaging problems are also 
discussed 
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PROBLEMS/ INDUSTRY/ CASHEW 
59. BALASUBRA MANIAM ( D ) . Cr i s i s in the Cashew Industry. 
Cashew Bui. 14 , 8; 1977; 8-13. 
Describes tbe causes and some p o s s i b l e so lu t ions o£ cashew 
Industry conp le te ly export oriented and providing enploy-
ment to very large nuntoer of people both d i r e c t l y and 
I n d i r e c t l y , The es tabl l shmai t of new u n i t s , s c a r e c l t y 
of raw materials and lack of s k i l l e d workers. The migra-
t ion of a large nuntoer of entreprenuers from Kerala to 
Tamil Nadu I s the main problem. Various aspects of 
measures taken by t t e Govt, of Kerala are d i scussed . 
PRCBLEMS, INDUSTRY/ SEA POOD 
60. MATHEW (M3) and MENCN (KPS). Ed. Problems fac ing seafood 
Industry, Seafood Export Journal. 1/ 3 ; 1969; 5 -8 . 
Problems, such as number of f a c t o r i e s on mult ipl ied and 
exporters have Increased shortage of shrlnp has given room 
for un-healthy connpetitlon among the exporters wi th regard 
to ptarchase of raw mater ia l . Due t o the increas ing n a l n t e -
nance of the cantamarans and mechanised b e a t s / the lack of 
the raw materials are very l e s s , Main problems of expor-
t ing the seafood i n d u s t r i a l products are a l s o d i scussed . 
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PRCBLEMS ,PRODUCT/CASHBW , MARKETING 
61 , miHEW (Curiae) , shrlrnp and Cashew in Brine - a new canned 
product, cashew Bui. 20^ 2; 1983; 6. 
Export marketing of cashew kernals faces problems l i he 
conpet l t lon from prodixjts of other na t ions . The authors 
have (^served tha t the contolned flavour of cooked shrlnp 
and fr ied cashew kernals i s b e t t e r . Fried cashew k e m a l s 
Increase in weight to 18.1 during heal processing in b r ine . 
The standardised procedure i s a l so discussed. 
PROBLEMS, PRODUCT* COIR 
62. CAHNOY (John). Export of Indian Coir-Problems and 
prospec t s . Coir. 29, 2; 1985; 8-10. 
Coir indust ry i s a small scale labour in tens ive cot tage 
i n d u s t r i e s , providing enployment to about 5 lakhs of 
people on the various stages of production such as 
c 
collection of husks, r e t t i n g , bea t ing , spinning of c o i r 
jern and manufacture of co i r products . Consunption of 
co i r products within the cotantry has lnproved due to 
the e f f o r t s taken by the co i r Board, Kerala s t a t e Coir 
co-operat ive Marketing Federation, Kerala s t a t e Coir 
corporation and the i n i t i a t i v e of p r i va t e enterprenuers 
of export of coi r and co i r product from 1983-85. 
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PROBLEMS/ PRODUCT, SEAFOOD 
63. DEV ( W ) . Problems and prospects of seafood exports. 
seafood Export Journal. 1# 6; 1969; 7-15. 
Describes the problems of seafood exports and difficulties 
of seafood industries such as inbalance between the raw 
materials supply and the installed processing capacity 
of the industry, purchase tax in Kerala on raw shrimp 
and high cost of tin containers which inflate cost and 
add to the difficulties of the exports and lack of shipping 
facilities for frozen cargo to continental ports. Quality 
control and market diversifications are the problems of 
industry, 
EXTRACTION, BIOLOGICAL, COIR 
64. JAYASANKAR (NP). The biological extraction of coir. ICJ. 
9, 2; 1978; 1-3. 
Coir fibre is extracted from the mesocarp of the fruit of 
CoCos nulifera. The old age of practice of biological 
extracticxi of coir consists esssitially of soaking coconut 
husks in water fee varying length of time. Ret llqucc are 
considered by the retters for the producticxi of good quality 
coir fibre polyphends of the coconut husk as the possible 
reason for the undue delay in the conpletion of the process 
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CASHEW, LIQUOR 
65. AUGUSTIN (A). Studies cxi cashew llqucar in Kerala, Cashew Bul» 
19, 5; 1982; 7-9, 11. 
Desorllaes the extraction of cashew liquor in industry. 
At presQit the entire quantity of about 6,7 lakh tonnes 
of cashew apple produced In Kerala state Is being wasted. 
Feasibility of utilising cashew apple for t ^ prodiK:tlon 
of alcoholic beverages. Filtration and again methods 
adopted gave an agreeable produce almost conparable to 
the popular brands available in the market, 
CASHEW SHELL LIQUID 
66. KRISHNA MURTHY (TS). Extraction of cashew shell liquid 
by the solvent. CNL.V., 8-13; 1972; 6-9. 
Describes the various methods employed for the extraction 
of cashew nut shell liquid and process of extraction. 
Process is cashew shell is powdered and air is evacuated 
and solveit is kept in thin jute bags. The solvent a 
circulated in the chanber for mLxing and steam is punped 
in the extractor etc. Some of the main points cai which 
the govt, should come forward to assist this fast develop-
ing industries are given. 
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COIR 
67. COIR: Its Extraction, properties and uses. 1960, CSIR. TVM. 
Coir Is 201 Industrial fibre. It offers Imnense possibili-
ties for profitable utilisation cai account of its natural 
resilience and other properties. It is extracted from 
coconut huak. This paper fulfils the need for a consoli-
dated account of the various aspects of coir technology, 
such as extraction of coir, spinning, weaving, dyeing and 
cordages, useful information on the structure and proper-
ties of coir fibre, on a marketing and trade in coir and 
coir products have been included, 
CRUSHING INDUSTRIES 
^8. VIRDI (MS). Crushing and processing industry. The Oils & 
Oilseeds Journal. 36, 1-2-3; 1983; 61-7, 
Describes the process of extraction involves crushing of 
whole or decorticated seeds on power driven, closed or 
open hydraulic press, expellers rotary mills or evoi 
bullock driven ghanis. Refined castor oil is used in 
cosmatics, pharmaceuticals and insectlcidal applications. 
The oil Is distinguishable from most otho: oils by its 
high viscocity, specific gravity and acetyl value. The 
extraction process also mentioned. 
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PAT, ARECANUT 
f>% MATHEW (AG). Extraction of Fat from Arecanut. A and s Bui. 
6, 2; 19747 31 . 
The process involved in the extracticai of fa t from Areca-
nut in the industry , increasing production and decreasing 
demand has been causing t o t a l hardships to the small 
industry . Materials and methods used for the t e s t i s 
mentlcaied, 
OILS, COPRA 
70. SATYAVATHI KRISHNAN KUTTT. Oil milling industry in Kerala. 
ICJ. 10, 6; 1979; 1-5. 
Describes the extraction of oil from copra in the olden 
days and at present, coconut oil milling is very ancient 
industry in Kerala. It was essentially a rural industry 
rvm en a cottage level. In this stone mortar and wooden 
pestle called chekku worked by bullock was used. The 
modern method is by rotary extraction. Also describes 
about the extraction of cake from coconut oil. 
OIL, PALMAROSA 
71,. NAIR (VG) and MIRIAM (KA). Palmarosa the new promising 
Aromatic p lan t of Kerala. Ihdian Perfumer. 22^ 4; 1978; 
300-1. 
Describes the qua l i ty of palmarosa crop for ex t r ac t i ng the 
o i l , crop can be p ro f i t ab ly grcwn under the agro-cl imato-
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log ica l condit ions of Kerala. Mace over the p r i ce of 
palmarosa o i l i s very a t t r a c t i v e . I t i s now two and a 
half to three times higher than tha t of lemon grass o i l 
and i s steady. The o i l can be stored in the ordinary 
condi t ions / while the qua l i t y of lemon grass o i l dete**-
r ioca ted under such condi t ions . 
PECTIN, CASHEW APPLE 
7 2 . VALSALA CHANDRAN ( T ) and DAMODARAN (VK) . P e c t i n f r o m 
Cashew apple. Cashew Bui. 16, 3 ; 1979; 8-9. 
Tte ext rac t ion of pect in from cashew apple in the indust ry . 
Pectin i s an important cons t i tuen t of coitinercial f r u i t and 
vegetable products l ike JSim, J e l l y , Ketchup and Sauces. 
I t i s also used in the manufacture of cold l i v e r o i l , i ce 
creams - mayonniase, explosive , and loca t ion , m t r i a l s 
and methods a re involved in the experi^nent are a l so 
discussed 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE - COIR INDUSTRY 
73, Roy (Kalpanath), Golden f ib re of Kerala. Kerala Industry. 
30, P t . 8, 1983; 54. 
Due to the na tu ra l advantages of back waters and lagoons in 
Kerala which help the t r a d i t i o n a l process of r e t t i n g the 
husks have nade the so ca l l ed golden f ib re from Kerala the 
r e a l a t t rac t ica i in many foreign coun t r i e s , co i r goods 
earning about Rs, 30 c r c r e s worth of foreign exchanges. Coir 
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i s highly labour intensive industry cont r ibutes various 
problems of the indus t ry . Government of Ihdia have 
Iniplementing a scheme of f inancia l ass is tance for l iv ing 
wages to the workers. Coir industry has not been able 
to provide the reba te a s s i s t ance . 
RUBBER INDUSIRIES 
74, KHADI BOARD to assist rubber-based units. Hindu. 15 May 
1983; 6. 
Highlights the financial assistance to rubber industries. 
The Khadi and Village industries Board on 14-5-1983 decided 
to consider rubber-based industries as tillage industires, 
with entitled for financial assistance from the board. 
IWenty four items are now getting such assistance. 
COFPE INDUSTRY 
75. BAIASUBRA MANIAN ( m ) ; Coffee potential in Kerala. 3eJ. 
63, 11; 1979; 331-2. 
The phenomenal doubling of crop in the season is signifi-
cant of increasing awareness and participation of numerous 
small growers and financing institution in the coffee 
planting industry. Govt, of Kerala should develop infra-
striKJture facilities like roads/ communication, power, 
transport, medical aids to inproving the industry. 
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POOD MANUFACTURE, BACKERY, PRODUCT 
76. EEVARAJ (CT), Hygienic Backery productions fcr m s s e s . 
Indian Mil ler . 10, 6; 1980; 33-5. 
Tte recommendations for modernizing and upgrading the 
nanufacture of backery products . The backer i s a t r a d i -
t iona l a r t i s an e i the r taking the profession from his 
father or i n - h e r i t i n g the same through c lose r e l a t i v e s . 
Most of the co l leges of c a t t e r i n g s i tua ted in the country 
are not fu l ly equipped and or iented for p r a c t i c a l backery 
t r a i n i n g . Govt, of India s t a r t ed es tab l i sh ing t t e manu-
facturing backery products by small scale sector in r u r a l 
a r ea s . 
BISCUITS, CAKES 
77. VATSALA (CN) and SHURPAIEKAR (SR). Suitability of germinated 
wheat for the preparation of biscuits and cakes. Pidian 
Miller. 15, 4; 1985; 27-33. 
Studies on the stiitabillty of wheat germinated to stimulate 
that of wheat sprouted due to rain in backery products have 
shewn the possibilities of their utilisation for the 
preparation of soft dough biscuits and cakes acceptable 
quailtr/-. in case of soft dough biscuits, the spread 
increased and the raise decreased while reverse was the 
case for fermsited dough biscuits; materials and methods 
also givei. 
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CHOCQLATS 
7 8 . ABRAHAM (Cs)^ S to ry of c h o c o l a t e . IC^ A & SJ . 4^ 3 ; 1981; 
89-90. 
Descr ibes t h e s t o r y of c h o c o l a t e i n d u s t r y i n the nanufac^ 
t u r i n g p r o c e s s . Chocolate was used t o be manufactured 
adopt ing hand methods t i l l the ©id of 1715 c o i t u r y . m 
t h e e a r l y 1815 c e n t u r y Cocoa g r i n d i n g was i n t r o d u c e d . 
Cbocolate i n d u s t r y made remarkable p r o g r e s s du r ing t h e 
1915 c e n t u r y . As a r e s u l t cocoa b u t t e r became a v a i l a b l e . 
Chocola te was be ing prepared by us ing t h e whole beans and 
sugar b u t t h e milk c h o c o l a t e i s f a m i l i a r . 
ICE CREAM 
79 . RAf-AKRlSHNAN ( s ) . I ce Cream, m d i a n Dairy I'ten. 3 8 , 5 ; 
1986; 225-7 . 
K e cream i s one of t h e wide ly consumed milk p roduc t i n 
s t a t e . Ice cream i s manufactured b y small s c a l e o p e r a t o r s . 
Mic rob io log ica l q u a l i t y of i c e cream i n d i c a t e d t h a t c o n d i -
t i c n s of roanufacture, handl ing and s t o r a g e . Paper p o i n t s 
out the poor hyglnic q u a l i t y of i c e cream so ld in 
c o i n b a t o r e . IS I s t anda rds were used t o de termine t h e 
q u a l i t y of i c e cream 
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SOFT DRINK 
80. NATRAJAN (CP) . Trends and p r o s p e c t s of t h e s o f t d r i n k 
i n d u s t r y . I F I . 2,2? 1983; 4 3 - 9 . 
Deals w i t h the v a r i o u s s t e p s involved in t h e manufacturing 
p r o c e s s of s o f t d r i n k s and the deve lopmsi t s i n ca rbona ted 
Beverage i n d u s t r y . The p roduc t ion c e n t r e s of t h i s i n d u s t r y 
a r e l oca t ed most ly i n b i g c i t i e s / t o w n s and l i m i t e d in r u r a l 
p o p u l a t i o n , ^4any Innproveraents i n t h i s p r o c e s s i n g technology/ 
q u a l i t y of the p roduc t s* packag ing , na rke t i ng t echn iques e t c . 
Equipmoits and machinery r e q u i r e d f o r the manufacture of 
beverages a r e g i v e n . 
TECHNOLOOY, BACKERY 
81. SMITH (WH). B i scu i t s / crackers and cookies . Technology/ 
production and manageraoit. VI. 1972. 
The scope of t h i s book i s vast in the aspect of b i s c u i t / 
cracker and cookie production except sa les and finance. 
Each segment of the b i s c u i t p lan t operation has been 
separa te ly t r ea ted / a lso to f a c i l i t a t e re fe rences . The 
section on ingredients / mixing/ matching/ baking and 
seccndary processing a r e a l l conprehensive and take up 
much of the t e x t . The importance of qua l i ty cc« t ro l and 
assurance i s a l so s t ressed . 
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FUEL CCNSUMPTIOJ* RICE HUSK v BRICKS 
82. SATKA PRAKASH and GQEL (RK). Use of Rice Husk as f u e l foe 
burning b r i c k s , mdlan Ceramics. 24^ 4; 1981; 1981; 95-80. 
Describes the d e t a i l s of the technique of f i r i n g br i cks in 
k i l n s using r i c e husk as fue l and the r e s u l t of f i e l d t r i a l s 
undertaken atr d l f f e r a i t k i l n s . Rice husk can we l l conpen-
s a t e the denand of coa l energy wise i f some technique i s 
developed for i t s u t i l i s a t i o n a s fuel in burning br i cks 
in s n a i l s ca le and conrnercial k i l n s . The waste materials 
from r i c e mi l l has no other substant ive irse and i t c r e a t e 
d i s p o s a l parens. 
TILE INDUSTRY 
83. ARAVINDA KSHAN ( K ) . Energy c r i s i s in T i l e Industry in 
K^ala . Ind ian Ceramics. 25 , 11; 1983; 203-7. 
T i l e industry i s caie of the leading t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s 
of Kerala, i t provides d i r e c t enploymait t o about 25,000 
people with an i n d i r e c t enployment of twice that number. 
The fue l used by the t i l e industry i s mainly firewood. 
There are a l s o some of the wastes l i k e padi^y husks, cashew 
husks, saw-dust, cof fee-husks e t c . which are enployed as 
stJbstitute or corrplementary to firewood. The industry i s 
a l s o using the comnerclal sources of e l e c t r i c i t y and 
keros ine , but only as the motive power or as a p o l i s h to 
the s l a b s . Pir«*ood remains to be the c h e i f fue l in t i l e 
industry. 
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HISTORY, INDUSTRY, COIR 
84. BHASKARAN UNNITHAN ( K ) . Coir Industry In m d l a , 1970. 
Coir Board, Cochin. 
Descorlbes the h i s tory of co i r industry in Kerala. Coir 
industry i s one of the most inpor tant t r a d i t i a i a l sna i l 
sca le industries^ in Kerala. Coir products appear to be 
facing increasing conpet i t ion from other hard f ib res in 
world market and the p r i c e f luctuat ion seem t o have 
become a pemdal feature of the Industry. Tte marketing 
problems has grea ter inportance in the feature prospects 
of the co i r indust ry . 
85. COIR INDUSTOY in Kerala. Coir. 25, 4; 1981; 5-7 . 
Highlights the h i s to ry of co i r industry in Kerala and how 
to develop the industry . For t h i s in 1968-69 Govt, formu-
la t ed a conprehQislce co i r developmait scheme. The aim of 
the schemes a r e organisation of workers under co-operat ive 
f i e ld s for serving the manifold purpose of development of 
c o i r industry and res ign of the workers froJo merchant 
exporters and middle men. 
D3^£^0 
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86. DEV ( w ) . Coir industry , Kerala Commerce and industry. 
1, 1; 1969; 5-9. 
Coiir industry i s one of the faremost co t tage indus t r i e s in 
India. Raw mater ial i s the husk o£ the coconuts. Kerala 
producing 829 crores of nu t s . Coir en te r s the world market 
in the form of co i r f ib re spun yarn. Coir ropes / co i r matS/ 
co i r mattings/ co i r rugs and c a r p e t s , curled c o i r , rubberised 
co i r and a r t i c l e s manufactured by co i r and yarn. Coir yam 
only cons t i tu ted more than 70% of the t o t a l export of c o i r 
and co i r products t i l l 1963-64. Coir products were facing 
severe competition in the overseas markets from synthetic 
amd sophis t ica ted p^^oducts imnufactured on power loom. 
This had to a ser ious f a l l in expaccte. 
HANELOOM 
87, RAHIMAN (AKA). I n d i a ' s Handloom industry through the ages . 
V^vasaya Keralam. 6, 63; 1982; 11 . 
Describes the histcary of handloom indus t ry , Indians c lo thes 
of wool was from p lan t s not from goats or sheep. References 
of Indias a r t i s t i c weaving are found in Budhise Pa l i and 
Jain l i t e r a t u r e , Calicut muslim was f ine and tfcte help of 
s t e e l hooks # young women wove the yaim in the ea r ly hours 
of dawn and necessary moisture might be ava i lab le for 
weaving y a m . Indian muslin was known in France by 
"woven a i r " and maisoon shcwer e t c . Ihdian handloom was 
widely used for bed-sheets# cushion c l o t h , pl l lcw e t c . 
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PAPER 
88« RAHll^N (AKA). Development of paper indust ry , vyavasava 
Keralain. 6/ 8; 1982; 11*. 16. 
The or igin of the modem Ihdian paper Industry i s traced 
in the l a t t e r 18th century. The f i r s t world war gave a 
good f i l l i n g to the Infant industry . At the beginning 
of the second world war, production of indigenous paper 
stood high, shortage of paper followed the war, gave-
tremendous inpects t o the indust ry . Concentration of 
production as on in t e r e s t i ng , aspects of t h i s r ap id 
growth of paper indus t ry . Industry growth nainly through 
expansion of the old u n i t s . Bulk production i s s t ead i ly 
concentrated in a few big u n i t s . 
PLYWOOD/ ORIGIN 
89. CHIRAYAT (John Thomas). A Study in the plywood industry 
in Kerala. 1966, industry study ser ies .2« Trlvandnim. 
TO t race the or ig in and development of the indust ry a s 
well as to assentole d e t a i l s of i t s p r e s s i t striKsture* AT 
brief enterpreneur^l narra t ive i s given in section V and 
the findings of a survey conducted in section VII. Also 
dealing with the need for perspective planning in forestry 
schemes with the anticipated tiirber requirements for a l l 
wood-43ased industries and the necessity for providing 
suitable incentives to the plywood industry. 
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RtBBER, MALABAR 
90, MATHEW (AJ). The Greailng of Malabar. Rubber Spectrum. 
1/ 11; 1985; 20-2. 
Describes the h is tory of rubber in Malabar and Kerala. 
Rubber came to India jus t over a co i tu ry back and the 
pioneering stock was planted in Nllantbur in the year 1878. 
Rubber estimates in Malabar exceeding 10 hectares and the 
t o t a l area under rubber in Malabar, conprising the d i s t r i c t s 
of Palghat , Malappuram, Kozhikkodi, and Wynad. Rubber 
gives d i r e c t enployment to 1,40,000 people in ^&labar a lone . 
SOAP 
9 1 . NA2R (KB). Message from the managing Director T h r i l l . 
1, 1; 1986; 5 . 
Describes the growth of soap indust ry . Re-s ta r t ing of 
vanaspati production in fu l l s c a l e , Irrplementaticai of f a t 
s p l i t t i n g and f a t t y Acid p ro j ec t , taking up c a t t l e feed 
p ro jec t , eocpansion of soap and vanaspati p l a n t s , d i v e r s i -
f ica t ion of o i l Division, introduction of more t o i l e r y 
products with various brands of cosmatics - these are the 
various fac t s of t t e future growth p r o f i l e of the conpany. 
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TILE, CRIGIN 
9 2 . AIYER (S Kr i shna) and CHIRAYATH (John Thomas), o r i g i n s 
of T i l e I ndus t ry i n Ke ra l a . Vyavasava Keralam. 5 , 57 ; 
1981; 9 - 1 1 . 
Deal ing w i t h histcsry of T i l e i n d u s t r y in Ke ra l a . Base l 
Mission s o c i e t y e s t a b l i s h e d f i r s t t i l e f a c t o r y of t i l e 
manufacture i n Kera la were Kozhlkodl , Qulnlon/ I t l c h u r 
and Alwaye. The e s t ab l i shmen t of the p ioneer f a c t o r i e s 
i n KozhUcode and Quinlcn d i s t r i c t s towards t h e end of 19th 
c e n t u r y . Products of t h e s e f a c t o r i e s were of high q u a l i t y , 
p r o l i f e r a t i o n of f a c t o r i e s i n Tcichur a t t he i n t e r - w a r 
p e r i o d . 331 1914 cornnon Wealth l i rus t i n c c r p c r a t i o n England 
s t a r t e d T i l e industry,-^"^It i s one of the l e a d i n g i n d u s t r y . 
Cameron who e s t a b l i s h e d t h e f i r s t t i l e f a c t o r y in t h e Cochin 
s t a t e was e s t a b l i s h e d in 1900 and in Quinlon in 1890. 
INDUSTRIALISATION, KERALA 
93. RANJIT (A), industrial isation in Kerala, wavasaya Keralam. 
8, 10; 1984; 10^-11. 
The factor responsible for industrialisation in Kerala such 
as resources of the s ta te are not ut i l ized a t i t s optimum 
level . All the consumable and non-consumable products 
marketed in the s ta te are manufactured from other s t a tes . 
Moreover, most of the Industrial inputs u t i l i sed by these 
firms are procured from Kerala. Also mentioning the catego-
r i e s of indus t r ia l i sa t ia i field such as chemical, p l a s t i c , 
rubber, electronics, ceramics - t ex t i l e s , coir and e lec t r ica l . 
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PROBLEMS 
94. RAJAN (KR). Indus t r i a l i s a t ion of Kerala Problems and 
Prospect. Kerala industry. 21* P t . 8; 1980; 14-20, 
Kerala has several unique f a c i l i t i e s which make i t 
predominantly f i t for planned i n d u s t r i a l development. 
The abundaiKie of cheap hydro-elect r ic power i s a major 
factor that gives to i n d u s t r i a l growth. The major prob-
lems confronting Kerala are poverty and un-enployment. 
The unenploytnent p rora te in Kerala i s perhaps the b ig 
heel . The nunber of small scale un i t s r eg i s te red in 
Kerala i s around 13000. solut ions are mentioned, 
RAW-MATERIALS 
95. KERALA: Rich in Resotirces. Kerala indust ry . 27, Pt . 8; 1980. 
Kera la ' s material resources for i t s i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n can 
be grouped in to l and- fo res t , a g r i c u l t u r e , animal husbandry. 
Fisher ies and power. As far as Kerala i s concerned land 
i s a scarce resource . The area and inpor tant crops of 
i n d u s t r i a l inportance in Kerala i s coconut, other o i l s eeds , 
sugarcane^ A recanue and sp ices . 
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INDUSTOIAL MOBILIZATION 
96. KRISHNA KUMAR (S) . Dispersal of Indust r ies in Kerala. 
Kerala Conmerce and Industry. 7 , 2; 1976; 5-6. 
Sc ien t i f i c d i spersa l pa t t e rn of i ndus t r i e s among d i s t r i c t . 
Taluk and Panchayat c&itces a l l over the s t a t e talcing in to 
account proper reg ional balance in development e f fec t ive 
use of resources p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of d i f fe ren t loca t ions as 
grcwth cen t res and adhering to the be s t pr incples of 
regicaial country and Urban planning and ccaitrol and conser-
vation of the Qivlronnent. 
ENTREPRENEURES 
97. OOMMEN (MA). Mobility of Small Scale entreproieurs - A 
Kerala experience. I . J . I . R . 17, 1; 1981; 65-88. 
S e ^ s to presorit the fac tors which determine the i n t e r -
reg ional migration of the en t repre iuers . I t i s based on 
a study of 124 Kerala entreprenuers out of which 63 have 
es tabl i shed the i r u n i t s in TH and 61 in Karnataka. Also 
discuss the 15 infras t ructured f a c i l i t i e s of Kerala, such 
as cheap power. Pucca road mileage good and abundant 
water , educated labour and medical f a c i l i t i e s . 
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INDUSTRY, BISCUIT 
9 8 . BISCUIT INDUSTRY. LUS. 7 , 8; 1983; 15 . 
B i s c u i t which i s one of t h e most popular snack i tems i s 
a wheat - based backery p r o d u c t . The c o n p a r a t i v e high 
n u t r i t i o n a l v a l u e s de r ived from t h e fe rmai ta t ica i p r o c e s s 
of b iSf lu i t s a r e most ly r e s p o n s i b l e for b r i d g i n g the 
n u t r i t i o n s a p . B i s c u i t making a c t i v i t y appea r s to be 
w e l l o r i e n t e d towards t h e s s r u n i t s cwing t o the low 
c a p i t a l c o s t involved and easy a v a i l a b i l i t y of raw 
m a t e r i a l . B i s c u i t manufacturing a c t i v i t i e s have been 
r e s e r v e d for small s e c t o r . B i s c u i t manufacturing t e c h -
nology i s a l s o menticned. 
CERAMEC - KERALA 
99. PAVAMANI (JL) . inrospects for the Ceramic industry in 
Kerala. Kerala industry . 27/ P t . 8; 1980? 84-90. 
Highlights the prospects for the Ceramic indust ry . Raw 
material resources have been ^lormous both in respec t of 
China c lays and siflperior qua l i t y . Aluvial so i ls# the 
location and regions did not exp lo i t the depos i t s . The 
demand for china c l ays for the ceramic, paper and rubber 
indus t r i e s i s bound to go up to a ccaisiderable extent . 
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COCOA - INDIA 
100, LEWIS (YS). The cocoa industry In m d l a . lA^ s & CJ , 
1 1 , 4; 1978; 106-8. 
Describes the ferrmaitaticaii and drying process in indus t ry . 
The most su i tab le areas for cocoa a re in Kerala s t a t e , 
comnercial firms are having co l lec t ion deposi t s in Kerala. 
The ferroaitation of the beans should be s t a r t e d in the 
sweet bcoces within hours af ter removal from the pode. 
Then drying, washing of the beans before drying i s a l so 
p rac t i s ed . The nain defects of the beans a re a l so d i s -
cussed such as msuld in fec t ion , s l a t i n e s s and germination 
e t c . 
COIR 
101. NAIR(K KTishnan Kutty) . Coir Industry. Kerala Industry. 
27, 8; 1980; 51-2. 
Kerala i s the home of c o i r , secured world wide repute 
because of i t s shining colour. Main use of co i r yam are 
fabr icat ion of floor covernings l i k e mat and matt ings. Coir 
indust ry i s the na t iona l industry of s t a t e . The majority 
of the workers in the coir- Indus t r y are women belonging 
to the backward and minority communities in Kerala. The 
ex t rac t ion of c o i r f ib re from coconut husk depending upon 
many fac tors and na tu ra l in f ras t ruc tu res are a l so mentioned. 
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ELECTRONIC 
102. NAiyBIAR (KPP). E l e c t r o n i c I n d u s t r y in Kera la - Today and 
Tomorrow. Kera la I n d u s t r y . 23* P t . 2 ; 1976; 23-9 . 
Electrcai lc i n d u s t r y in Kera la r e c e i v e d a f i l l i p w i t h 
the advent of the Kera la s t a t e E l e c t r o n i c Development 
c o r p o r a t i o n . Corrpany s e t up an E l e c t r o n i c Research and 
development c e n t r e . The order t o a c c e l a r a t e the speed 
of i np lemen ta t ion / t h e coDporatlon a l s o en t e r ed i n t o an 
agreement w i th the E l e c t r o n i c c o r p o r a t i o n of India L t d . 
Carper a t i o n in t roduced a nunber of p r o d u c t s i n the Indian 
market , TV r e c e i v e r s of ECIL d e s i g n . E l e c t r o n i c ca lcu la tca rs 
s t a t i c i n v e r t e r s v a r i a b l e speed d r i v e r s , p o w ^ p l a n t s for 
chemical i n d u s t r i e s , vo l t age s t a b i l i z e r s and TV mon i to r s . 
Compnay promoted a nuntoer of new companies in p u b l i c 
s e c t i o n and in the j o i n t p r o f e s s i o n a l s e c t o r s . 
FISH CURING 
103. GOVINDAN ( I K ) . OUT f i s h c u r i n g i n d u s t r y . IFP. 23 , 1; 1969; 
33 -7 . 
Descr ibes the methods of c u r i n g i n f i s h i n d u s t r y such a s 
sun d r y i n g . Dry c u r i n g , mcaia c u r i n g , wet c u r i n g , p i t c u r i n g , 
Colontoo cur ing and smoke c u r i n g . This i n d u s t r y of our s t a t e s 
has n o t shown any inprovement a t a l l from i t s p r i m i t i v e 
natiare and i s s t i l l c a r r i e d the h e r i d a t o r y way. m s u f f i -
c i e n t p r o p o r t i o n of s a l t and i i rprcper d r y i n g , motivated 
most ly by p r o f i t rtaking mania, a r e tlm na in c u a s e s of 
d e f e c t s i n our cured f i s h p r o d u c t s . 
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HANDICRAFTS 
104. MEHTA (Kusum). Handic ra f t s and Handloom of Kera l a . Kera la 
C a l l i n g . 5 , 6; 1985; 13 . 
The t r e a s u r e house of fiidian Handic ra f t s i s en r i ched by a 
c r e d i t a b l e c o n t r i b u t i o n from Kera la , Kerala endowed w i th 
her b r e a d t h t ak ing n a t u r a l b e a u t y has t o her c r e d i t a 
v a r i e t y of e x q u i s i t e h a n d i c r a f t s p r o d u c t s which r e f l e c t t he 
r i c h c u l t u r a l h e r i t a g e of the l a n d . The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
f e a t u r e s of K e r a l a ' s h a n d i c r a f t s i s t h e s k i l l e d and 
purpose fu l use of raw m a t e r i a l s for p r a c t i c a l ends s imu l -
t aneous ly s a t i s f y i n g the demands of d i s t r i c t s . More than 
t h i r t y - t w o d i f f e r e n t c r a f t s , impor tan t s a r e wood c a r v i n g s / 
Ivory c a r v i n g s , horn c a r v i n g s , mats and d e c o r a t i v e i t ems 
i n Korag ra s s , screwpine , banboo, cane and r e e d . 
INDUSTRIES - IDUKKI 
105. ACTION FLAN OP DIG. Idukk i . L.U.S. 4 , 4; 1979; 19^21. 
Serve a s a b l u e p r i n t for a c t i o n by the DIC for i n d u s t r i a l 
development of idukki d i s t r i c t . I t p o i n t s out t he v a r i o u s 
a r e a s demanding a t t e n t i o n from p r o j e c t p l ann ing t o p roduc t 
d i s p o s a l . The r e p o r t a l s o d i s c u s s e s the l e n g t h , the 
r e s o u r c e s , i n f r a - s t r u c t u r a l f a c i l i t i e s , e x i s t i n g i n d u s -
t r i a l s t r u c t u r e , e t c . i n the d i s c t r i c t and i n d i c a t e s the 
i n d u s t r i a l o p p o r t u n i t i e s for new e n t r e p r e n u e r s t o usher i t 
or i n . 
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LIME 
106 . LAKSHME KANTAN (V) . Lime I n d u s t r y . K,G. 31^ 1; 1984; 4 1 - 3 , 
Lime industry i s caie of the t r ad i t i ona l indus t r i e s of 
Kerala. Lime and i t s a l l i e d products are mainly used 
in construct ion work. This indus t ry has made a good 
headway under the KVIC and has provided errploymoit to 
a l a rge nui*>er of needy people in r u r a l a r ea s . With 
appropr ia te pol icy stipport i t may s t i l l do b e t t o : as 
i t has good scope. 
MATCH - KERALA 
107. CHIRAYATH (John Thomas). A study on the m t c h Industry 
in Kerala. 1968. Industry study s e r i e s . 3 . Trivendrum. 
Deals with the assentoling of s t a t i s t i c s r e l a t i n g to the 
match industry in the s t a t e / h ighl ights the main problems 
confrcMiting the industry a t p resen t . I t a l so poin ts out 
the inportance of a thcarough inves t igat ion i n to the 
econcMTiic aspects of a l a rge export - oriented Joint stock 
venture since the s t a t e has in t h i s respec t many na tu ra l 
advantages. Conpleting claims of other wood-based 
indus t r i e s i s a l so discussed 
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PACKAGING, WOOD PRODUCT 
108, PACKAGING CASE. (Wooden). Kerala Industry. 16/ 8; 1973; 56-8. 
The wood products and uses of packaging cases. Packaging 
cases proposed for manufacture under the small scale 
industries are made out of wood. They are used for 
packing engineering goods/ machinery and equipmait* 
ceramics - glasswares. With the rapid industrialisation 
and increased production of goods/ the demand for packing 
cases is increasing. 
109. TANDCN (RC), Wood Broducts packaging. P.W. 15, 3-4; 1981; 
11-3. 
Describes the package from wood products such as plywood, 
hard board and corrogated fibre - board highlighting their 
present status and future trend, some problems have 
been discussed on which research is needed with special 
reference to replace the conventicaial wooden containers. 
Also gives briefly certain problems facing the wood 
based industries such as shortage of timber and etiploy-
ment problems. 
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PAPER, WOOD - KERALA 
110. NAIR (FN). Wood Raw Materila in relat icai to pulp and paper 
Industry in Kerala. 1970. Govt. Pub. Trlvendrura. 
Describes the bas ic raw mater ials for pulp and paper 
industry in Kerala. Tiitiber i s used in indus t r i a l purposea 
such a s nanufacture of paper, packing mater ia ls / Chip 
board/ p a r t i c l e boards , hard boards , veneers , inatehes etc-. 
The bas ic raw mater ia ls are betrboo and r eeds . Also 
descr ibes the use of wood pulp such as wri t ing and 
p r in t ing papers , news p r i n t , wrapping and other r e l a t e d 
papers , paper boards and the b lo t t i ng paper. 
PLASTICS 
111. AIYER (s Krishna), scope for Fibre Reinforced plastic 
in Kerala, vyavasaya Keralam. 5, 56; 1981; 13. 
Products made of fibre reinforced plastics find numerous 
applications in chemicals, electrical goods, marine 
transport, aerospace engineering and consumed goods 
industry. Electronics industry and transport applications 
items are being increasingly used. Efficiency of glass 
fibre reinforced plastic using for fishing and pleasure 
boats. Fibre reinforced bulls are single piece and 
water proof. Does not require continual painting compared 
with aluminium, fibre reinforced plastic is light material 
and easily welded. 
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112. VIJAI KUmR. Plastijcs and the Weather. Popular P l a s t i c s . 
Organic mater ia ls polymsrs are suscept ible to ecivironraental 
degradation. Environmental fac tors such as heat , l i g h t , 
oxygen, humidity e t c . cause polymer degradation. Polymer 
degradation occurs during i t s processing and end-use of 
processed a r t i c l e s . The f i r s t s tage of degradation i s 
thermal e f fec t when polymers a re subjected to r e l a t i v e l y 
high temparatures. second stage i s occurs when the 
p l a s t i c component i s put to use. The un-predictable 
nature of weather and constant va r ia t ion of i t s many 
elements do not r epea tab le . 
POTTERY 
113. VASUDEVAN (V). Village Pottery Industry. KjG. 3 1 , 1; 1984; 
52-5, 
Vil lage po t t e ry , though seems to be out-dated as far 
kltchei»-ware in concerned, with the a r r i va l of metal and 
i t s dominances has s t i l l t o offer many u t i l i t y i tems. 
The l a t e s t addi t ions Grameen Sheetakhs and water f i l t e r s 
have a l l bee i proved to l>e l e s s expensive and a l so r e s i s -
t an t to changes of weather. But the poor t r a d i t i o n a l 
p o t t e r s new some t ra in ing in bringing out such items 
with appropirate pol icy backing. 
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RUBBER/ CHEMICALS 
CHAKRABORTY ( S K ) . Rubber Processing. L.U.S. 5 , 7; 1981; 19-21. 
Describes the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and nature of contnon polymers 
and rubber chemicals used In rubber processing Indus t r i e s , 
small scale processing d l f f e r e i t kinds o£ rubber products . 
The products range from p lay-ba l l to covetyor-bei t lng. 
Natural rubber has I t s l lmitat lcais for use in d l f f e r o i t 
i ndus t r i a l prodiffits. To s u i t the requirements of indus-
t r i e s many synthet ic rubber have come and moition In the 
paper. The processing of rubber with d i f fe ren t the 
chemicals a l so discussed. 
RUBBER, TYRES, RETREAD 
CHAKKO (CI). Retreading of Tyres. Latest Technology and 
Economical Aspects. Rubber News. 24, 2; 1984; 34-5, 38. 
Retreading is an industry with tremendous growth potential. 
Retreading makes a significant contribution to the economic 
viability of road transport as well as mechanised mining 
operations. Paper has explained the development of 
retreading technology. A new technology of precured system, 
namely, bounding the cured tread on the tyre. The economic 
advantage derived in each retreading is given in the chart. 
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SOAP 
116. SOAP AND Detergents. The Qilsjand oi lseeds Journal . 
30, 4; 1978; 9. 
Govt, of India had grouped the soap industry with v i l l a g e 
and snack indus t r i e s / as such there was a good scope for 
i t s expansion in i n d u s t r i a l l y backward d i s t r i c t s . The 
arrangement of d i s t r i bu t i on of raw mater ials through the 
Association and s t a t e govt, was making a l l e f fo r t s to ge t 
"Tollow" in suf f ic ien t quant i ty to meet the requirement of 
the indust ry . The indus t r i e s Department had assured a l l 
ass i s tance for the rapid expansion of factory, 
117. SAOP INDUSTRY. The Oil and Oil seed Journal . 3 1 , 4; 1979; 
31-2. 
The ordinary Saop i s only s l i g h t l y a n t i s e p t i c , and tha t i t 
merely washes off some of the germs. To el iminate germs, a 
special a n t i - b a c t e r i a l soap i s reqxiired. Kerala s t a t e 
Detergents and chemicals Limited, se t up by the Kerala 
State i ndus t r i a l Enterprises a t Kuttipuram. The factory 
producing 5,000 tonnes of more sophist icated and c o s t l y 
spray dried powder. The washing soap, with brand name of 
"Score" wi l l f i r s t introduced Andhra than in Kerala. 
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LABOUR, CONDITIONS, KERALA 
118. NANDA (GL). Labour Conditions in Kerala. Commerce . 95, 
2430; 1957, 694. 
Deals with the labour conditions in Kerala, trade unions 
and need of legislations for the workers in industries. 
Labour conditions In Kerala to attract attention allow 
the country. This is because they had deteriorated 
greatly in the recoit part, so that any new light on them 
arouses interest. Itade union rivalries had become a 
serious distributing factor in the labour situation in 
Kerala. Also mentioned the necessary steps taken by 
Govt, to Inprove conditions of security in this state. 
EMPLOYMENT, DIAMOND INDUSTOY 
119, K.J. Cutting and Polishing of Diamonds, vyavasaya Keralam. 
5 , 57; 1981; 7 , 11 . 
Diamond c u t t i n g and polishing i s a highly labour in tens ive 
industry in Kerala. Also gives b r i e f l y the poss ible fac to rs 
for es tab l i sh ing t h i s industry in Kerala such as l e a s t 
c a p i t a l in tens ive , industry does not add to the problem of 
po l l u t i on , i t does not leave any indiastr ial affluence for 
wastes and i t does not consume any precious minerals resources 
l i k e coal e t c . Govt of Kerala s t a r t ed a Diamond i n s t i t u t e 
for encouraging and help to s t a r t such an agencies. 
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MANUFACTURE, COIR INDUSTRY 
120. VENKATARAMAN (KS). Labour in Coir Industry. J of U. Bonto. 
I I ; 1942; 155. 
Workers in co i r industry are engaged in the manufacture 
of rope/ twine, s t r ing e t c . made of f i b r e , other than 
cot ton and j u t e . This may be taken to r e fe r maAnly to 
co i r as the main indus t ry . Nearly two-thirds of the 
t o t a l workers in co i r indus t r i e s are women. The r a t i o 
of women to men i s 6 t i l l more in the primary process 
of hu l l ing , c leaning, spinning e t c , 
PROBLEMS, WELFARE ,BEEDI FACTORY 
121. PANICKER (G.K.). CANANNOORE BEEDI FACTORY. KERALA COMMERCE 
and pdustrv. 6, 6; 1975; 14-8. 
One of the big factory in Kerala. 150000 peoples were 
working in t h i s factory, 25% people were working in 
Canannoore. Conditions of workers a r e very poor. They 
were l iv ing in slums. Business under cont rac t wise. Most 
of the workers are womens. Kerala Dinash Beedi i s one of 
the inpor tant factory in Canannoore. They were exporting 
to a l l coun t r i e s . Also they were not ge t t ing allowance 
and bonus. Problems of wages are raenticxied. 
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WELFARE, BEEDI INDUSTRY 
122. SURVEY OF Beedi workers . Hindu. 12 410V.1982., G-
A survey i s be ing undertaken throughout the coun t ry 
t o a s c e r t a i n the exac t nuntoer of people engaged i n 
Beedi I n d u s t r i e s . I t i s s t a t e d t h a t i n the absence of 
r e l i a b l e d a t a , the Beedi workers we l fa re o r g a n i s a t i o n 
New Delhi i s f i n d i n g i t d i f f i c u l t t o inplement measures 
for t h e i r w e l f a r e . Soros recomnaida t ions a r e a l s o g i v a i . 
WELFARE, COTTCN TEXTILE 
123. RAHIMAN (AKA). Welfare of Labour in Indus t r i e s , wavasava 
Keralam. 6, 65; 1982; 11,16. 
Describes then^©ftfl(for good welfare and incent ives of 
workers. For the b e t t e r production and good maintenance-. 
Cotton t e x t i l e industry in Kerala provides ex ta i s ive 
welfare amenities such as d i ^ e n s a r i e s , well equipped 
hosp i t a l s , c reches , canteens, co*cperative s o c i e t i e s , 
schools and g r a t u i t y . Also mentioned some name of 
agents providing welfare such as various ac t s passed 
to p ro tec t the women workers and enployees s t a t e 
insurance and Trade Uhion. 
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MACHINARY, DISTOIBUTION, COTTAGE 
124. KRISHNAKUMAR ( s ) . S t r a t e g y for a Massive e f f o r t for smal l 
i n d u s t r i e s Develppmait i n Kerala s t a t S . Kerala I n d u s t r y . 
23j P t . 1 1 ; 1976; 35 -8 . 
Deals w i th t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of rmachinary on h i r e purchase 
or on o u t r i g h t s a l e t o s n a i l s c a l e e n t e r p r e n u e r s through 
schemes inplemented by t h e Kera la s t a t e smal l i n d u s t r i e s 
Corpora t ion . A f e c i a l c o n c e s s i o n a l scheme can be 
opera ted for h i r e purchase of machinary for e n t r e p r e n u e r s 
a l s o mentioned. The func t ions of t h e f inance Devision 
of the c o r p o r a t i o n w i l l be t o a s s i s t t o each SSI u n i t s 
i s to be p o s s i b l e . 
RUBBER, INDUSTRY 
125, KARIM ( S I ) . Rubber Machinary - New Trends. Rubber India . 
36, 10; 1984; 12-5. 
Discuss the dominent areas of Rubber processing - conpoun-
ding and homogenising and extruding. The paper reviews 
the l a t e s t design changes of the main nachine and the 
innovation in acessor ies and attachment which corrbined 
together low c o s t , high product iv i ty new generation 
equipment. Also gives ce r t a in advantages of continuous 
processing such as length of production run , degree of 
f l e x i b i l i t y requi red , amount of automation des i red and 
type of mater ials to be processed. 
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MANUFACTURE,BLOCK RUBBER 
126. JACCB (George). The Rubber of the Future, vyavasaya Keralam. 
9 , 1; 1985; 11-7. 
Describes the new products of rubber and the manufactu-
r ing process of block rubber, involves se r i e s of un i t 
operations such as pre-cleaning/ blending, f i na l s ize 
of reduct ion, drying and packing. The raw rubber in the 
form of la tex and removing foreign matter and dried a t 
pacted in to blocks of standard s ize and shape, and 
wrapped in low dens i ty polythene f i lm. 
CASHEW 
127. CHIRAYATH (John Thomas) and AIYER ( s Krishna). Cashew 
Industry in Kerala. K.L.& I.R. 3 , 2; 1965; 1<»-12. 
Cashew manufacturing un i t s in Kerala a re concentrated 
in and around Quinlon owing to the a v a i l a b i l i t y of cheap 
sk i l l ed labour and the existence of loca l entreprenue-
r i a l t a l e n t s t o run the industry . Cashew i s one of the 
most labour i n to i s ive indus t r i e s in the s t a t e where most 
of the oj^eration are done nanually. A low wage r a t e i s 
preva i l ing in the Industry, ^4ostly women workers 
enployed in the i n d u s t r i e s . 
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COIR 
128. FTAGARAJAN (R). Rett ing Of coconut husk. Coir. 27, 1; 
1982; 5-6. 
Rgttlng process plays a c r u c i a l r o l e in co i r making. 
The biochemical r eac t ions and micro organism involved 
in r e t t i n g of coconut husks has been brought one in t h i s 
a r t i c l e . The coconut husk i s formed lea thery exocarp 
and fibrous mesocarp i s made of bundles of f ib res in 
mass of paranchymatious c e l l s , in the r e t t i n g process 
cocCTiut husk i s steeped in shallow water in areas most 
often located near the bulk waters subject to t i d a l 
ac t ion . The r e t t i n g period normally ranges from 6 to 
10 months. 
FRUIT MILK 
129. PARIKH ( J V ) . Manufacture of Fru i t Milk powder. Kerala 
Oonmerce and Industry. 6* 6? 1975; 25. 
Describes the manufacture of f r u i t milk powder from the 
follc^ring raw mater ia ls such as Freah concentrated skim 
milk. Fresh sweet cream. Fresh and r i p e f r u i t s and high 
grade ref ined sugar. Typical conposition of mango 
powder and banana milk powder are a l so m^itioned. Manufac-
ture of Recipes i s mix f r u i t milk powder with water in a 
mixture with 4-5 times of i t s weight. 
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I N K S 
130, A^NUPACTURE OP wt i t ing ink8»Kerala Comnerce and ijidustry. 
7 , 5 ; 1976; 11-2. 
Describes the manufacturing process of wri t ing inks , 
small scale manufactures prepare galnut ex t r ac t by c ru -
shing the mater ial in to p ieces and soaking them in hot 
water for 7-15 days. Pure tannic and g a l l i c acids and 
ex t r ac t are used as raw mate r ia l s . Gall nuts are some-
times roasted before extract ion for the preparat ion of 
dark inks . Black inks a re prepared by grinding carbon 
black with a suspending agent by r o l l e r mil l and d i lu ted 
with water and preserved. 
131. RASTOGI (AK). Pr int ing inKs manufacture. SBP Chemical 
Engineering s e r i e s . 58. sBP. Pub. New Delhi. 
Deals with the raw mater ials for ink manufactures and cai 
p r in t ing ink machinary. Pr inc ip le of ink formations 
analysis« qua l i ty cont ro l and tes t ing of inks have been 
adequately dea l t with, A conprehensive chapter on ink 
formulations i s included to help manufactures in the 
selecticai of a formula for a pa r t i cu l a r appl ica t ion . 
Special ink such as rubber stanp ink and type wr i te r 
ribbon inks e t c . have beoi adequately discussed in the 
Book. 
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LEATHER GOODS/FOOT WEAR 
132. GUPTA (SN Sen) . Manufacture of Footwear by D i r e c t 
v u l c a n i z a t i o n p r o c e s s . L .U.S. 9, 3 -4 ; 1984; 8-10. 
Descr ibes t h e advantages of nanufac ture of footwear by 
d i r e c t v u l c a n i z a t i o n p rocess such as Reduction in c o s t of 
p r o d u c t i o n , inproved shoe c o n s t r u c t i o n and g r e a t e r d u r a -
b i l i t y and longer s e r v i c e a b i l i t y of bot tom in conpar i son 
w i t h V.T. s o l e s , smal l u n i t s a r e becoming more and mere 
i n t e r e s t e d t o produce shoes by D.V.P. t o conijete a b i g 
u n i t s because of lower p roduc t ion c o s t and higher prodiKi-
t i v i t y . P r o p e r t i e s and p roces s a r e a l s o mentioned. 
LIME, COTTAGE INDUSIRIES 
133. LAKSMIKANTAN ( v ) . m n u f a c t u r e of Lime on Cot tage Scale 
K.G. 3 1 , 11 ; 1985; 461-74. 
Manufacture of lime i s one of the t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s 
in K e r a l a . KVIC has launched a massive programrie t o 
r e t e b l l l t a t e the a r t i s a n s engaged in t h i s i n d u s t r y through 
f i n a n c i a l and t e c h n i c a l gu idance . Tra in ing cou r se for 
a r t i s a m s and s u p e r i o r i t y p e r s c n n e l a r e ex to ided for 
s\K!cessful implementation of the programme. KVIC a l s o 
undertaken R and D work p r o d u c t s and a l s o performing t h e 
q u a l i t y c o n t r o l . 
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PERPU^E 
134, KALICHARAN. Manufacture of Perfumes and e s s e n c e s , 1976, 
A New s e r i e s of ftrocess Know-How Books fo r a n a l l I n d u s -
t r i a l i s t s - Engineering Col lege L i b r a r i e s , Roorkee. 
Gives complete d e t a i l s about the raw m a t e r i a l s , t h e 
manufacturing p r o c e s s and the equipment r e q u i r e d . Tte 
enphas i s f a l l s on the p r a c t i c a l v i a b i l i t y of t h e p r o j e c t . 
The c h a p t e r on o i l s , g ive s d e t a i l e d account of the v a r i o u s 
methods of manufacttire. D i s t i l l a t i o n / e x p r e s s i o n , e x t r a c -
t i o n . Also g i v e s an account of a l l types of perfumes for 
t o i l e t p r o d u c t s , aroma t i c s and a r t i f i c i a l cosmat ic 
pe r fun^s . 
PLASTIC PRODUCT 
135, PALIWAL (RC). P la s t i c Products and Processing. 1976. 
A New s e r i e s of Process Know-How books for small Indus-
t r i a l i s t s , Engineering College L ib ra r i e s , Roorkee. 
Deals with the manufacture and processing of various 
p l a s t i c products from the moulding powder s tage . This i s 
a most upto date t r e a t i s e on the manufacture of p l a s t i c 
products for packaging, p l a s t i c forms thermo se t t ing r e s i n s , 
p l a s t i c welding, seal ing and p l a s t i c processing, Enphasis 
i s given on topics such as adjustmaits of moulding tenpara-
t u r e , p ressure , cure time and thermal induction l ^a t . 
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PLY-WOOD 
136, AIYER (S Krishna) and CHIRAYATH (John Thomas). Transforma-
tion of Wood i n t o Plywood, vyavasaya Keralam, 6, 61 ; 1982; 
7-10. 
Plywood i s made by f i r s t obtaining venners from logs of 
wood then st55er-lnposing and gluing l aye rs of veneers 
in such a way one p ly are cross-wise to those of the next 
one. Tlie main advantage of plywood corrpared to sol id wood 
i s more homogenous and r e s i s t s s t r a i n to a greater degree 
Good dlamenfilonal s t a b i l i t y against shrinkage and does 
* 
not wrap. Wood i s most v e r s a t i l e of n a t u r e ' s products . 
With the advent of science and technology a nuniaer of use -
ful products from wood have he&n evolved. 
137. CHERIYATH (John Thomas). A study on the plywood indus t r ies 
in Kerala. Ittportant raw mate r ia l s . Se. 2. 1966. Industry 
Study se r ies 9-22. Trivandrum, 
Two inportant items of raw mater ia ls for the manufacture 
of plywood, wood with which veneers a re made and adhesive 
with which layers of veneers are gluid together . Also 
descr ibes the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s p roper t i es of wood in 
general . 
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PULP, EUCALYPTUS 
138. ANITA SRIVASTAVA. Ef fec t of Age on Pulp and Paper 
naking c h a r a c t e r i s t l o s of Eucalyptus T e r i t l c c r n i s . 
J , of Tlrrb. Dev. A s s o . 3 1 , 2 ; 1985; 5 -17 . 
Genus Eucalyptus p l a y s an Important r o l e i n pu lp and paper 
manufacture. On an ava rage , i t c o n t r i b u t e s about 30ji of 
t h e raw m a t e r i a l s supply t o the p u l p and paper i n d u s t r y . 
Eucalyptus t e r i t i c o r n i s due t o i t s c o n p a r a t i v e l y high 
growth r a t e # a d a p t a b i l i t y t o a v a r i e t y of s o i l s and 
c l i m a t i c c o n d i t i o n s i s t he s i n g l e i n p o r t a n t s p e c i e s 
c o n t r i b u t i n g p o r t i o n fo r pu lp and paper i n d u s t r y . 
PVC AND PET 
139, ATHALYE (AS). New developmoi ts i n s t r e t c h blow moulding 
of PVC and PET. Popular P l a s t i c s . 28 , 8; 1983; 15-7 
The p rocess of manufacturing of hollow-ware by blow moul-
ding p r o c e s s us ing t h e r m o - p l a s t i c s l i k e LDPE, HOPE, PVC, 
PS, Polycarbonate e t c . has heesn commercial accep tance for 
over 3 decades . There has b e o i con t inuous upgrading of 
p r o c e s s , equipment and moulds for e f f e c t i n g eccaiomy t o 
compensate fo r t h e r i s i n g polymer c o s t s . The p r o c e s s 
has t h e fol lowing sequo ices : Formation of a p a r i s o n by 
i n j e c t i o n moulding or by e x t r u s i o n - Icx ig i tud ina l 
s t r e e t i n g of t h e p a r i s o n - Radial o r i e n t a t i o o whi le 
blowing the p a r i s o n i n t o the mould - E j ec t ion - p r o v i d i n g 
an HOPE b a s e c u p , p r i n t i n g and packing in sh r ink - wrapes 
c a r t o n s e t c . 
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SOAP, DETERGENT 
140. SHRTVASTAVA (SB). Soap, detergent and perfume Industry. 
1979. 388, SBP Pub., New Delhi. 
The conprehenslve volune on manufacturing various types 
of soap. Detergent and perfume f i r s t time published in 
India , containing formulations, p lan t and macbinaries 
d e t a i l and other necessary information. Also explains 
the process of manufacture such as from o i l s and f a t s 
d ^ i v e d from vegetable and animal sources, several 
components are formulated to produce a comraercial syn-
the t i c detergent . 
SOAP, OILS 
141. BASANT KUMAR. Non-edible Oils in Soap Industry. L.U.S. 
9 , 12; 1985; 7 , 17. 
Highlights the s u i t a b i l i t y of various non-edible o i l s 
for the manufacture of soap. Cotton seed o i l which i s 
used for vanaspatl purposes and for soap making, cas to r 
seed o i l and soap stock have es tabl i shed t h e i r use in 
soap industry are pr imar i ly selected are the bas i s of 
t h e i - r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n in to nut o i l s , o i l s and hard o i l s . 
Chemical p roper t i e s and botanica l names of some of the 
non-edible o i l s are mentioned. 
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SOAP/ TECHNOLOGY 
142. KALI CHARAN. Small Sca le Soap manufactures , ffechnology of 
soap making, 1976. A New s e r i e s of r t o c e s s Know-How Bodhs 
for small I n d u s t r i a l i s t s , Engineer ing Col lege L i b r a r i e s . Roorkee. 
Descr ibes the chemistCy of soap manufactur ture the 
chemical raw m a t e r i l s / and the machines and u t e n s i l s 
r e q u i r e d for soap manufacture . The c h a p t e r on soap 
making on c o t t a g e I n d u s t r y s c a l e d i s c u s s e s , the manufac-
t u r i n g p rocess* t h e b o i l i n g p r o c e s s i n g , t o i l e t soaps by 
co ld p r o c e s s - t h e removal of f a l l y a c i d s . Also g i v e s 
b r i e f account of t o i l e t soap , s p e c i a l soap pwdered 
d e t e r g e n t and manufacttjre of t o i l e t goods. 
SPORTS GOODS 
143. LEATHERS FOR Sports Goods. Wavasaya Keralam. 9, 10; 1985; 
27-9. 
Describes the usefulness of l ea ther espec ia l ly for the 
manufacture of spor ts goods. Leathers for sports goods 
have Immense prospects . Football and vol ley b a l l manu-
factured from bag tanned lea ther general ly shrinks during 
suntner season. In case of foo t -ba l l and vol ley b a l l 
manufactured from p i t tanned lea ther do not tanning. 
A nuntoer of tanneries manufacturing spor ts goods leather 
in organised fcr-m are too small t o meet the dmand of home 
and overseas market. 
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TECHTIIQUE, RUBBER 
144. GOEL (RK). Small scale Rubber Didustr ies . 1976. Chemical 
and All ied Engineering Ser ies . 18. Small Easiness Pub. N» Delhi, 
Real p r a c t i c a l book wri t ten for technical entreprenuers/ 
manufacture and dealers of rybber products and those 
who wish to go in for the manufacture of rubber items 
and chemicals. Book discussed about cycle ty res and tubes , 
tyre r e t r ead ing , wires and cables e t c . A separate chapter 
of fcarmulations has been included to cover l a rge nurrber 
of typica l products . Testing of rubber, rubber machinery 
have been given in l a t e r p a r t of the book. 
UMBRELLA 
145. ACRYLIC BUTTONS €i URtorella handles. Vyavasaya Keralam. 
9, 2; 1985; 13-4. 
m Kerala no uni t for the manufacture of nylon buttcais. Few 
uni t s v;e engaged in manufacture of urtbrella handles. Manu-
facturing process of Acrylic but tons . Acrylic sheet cu t t i ng 
in to s t r i p s of required ividth round and pieces to ac tua l 
s ize of buttons with the aid of Hollow l i i l l cu t t e r blank 
breaking. Designing and shaping, po l i sh ing . Hole making, 
packing and desp>atching. Untorella Handles, sheet cu t t i ng 
pas t ing , gr inding, po l i sh ing , d r i l l i n g , f in i sh ing , packing 
and despatching. 
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MARKETING - CASHEW PRODUCT 
146. PARA^ ESHWARAN (NK). Fac to r s i n f l u e n c i n g Yleid in cashew. 
ICJ. 1613; 1985; 9 -15 . 
Cashew I s one of the most popular n u t s and i t s demand 
in the world market i s on the i n c r e a s e . Research on 
cashew f ind s o l u t i o n s for s e v e r a l prodt ict ion problems. 
Sone i s o l a t e d s t u d i e s on t h e r e l a t i c a i s h i p of some of t h e 
v e g e t a t i v e f l o r a l and f r u i t i n g c h a r a c t e r s on y i e l d have 
beo i made in t h e p a s t . P re sen t s t u d i e s were undertaken 
wi th the o b j e c t of i d e i t l f y i n g some of the v e g e t a t i v e 
and f lower ing c h a r a c t e r s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h p roduc t ion of 
cashew t r e e s . 
COCONUT OIL 
147. THAMPAN (PK) and PANKAJAKSHAN. Coconut o i l in m d i a . ICJ. 
1, 687; 1976; 15-9 . 
Descr ibes the p roduc t ion and marketing of m i l l i n g copra 
and coconut o i l . Two major commercial p r o d u c t s from coconut 
a r e m i l l i n g copra and coconut o i l . Kerala v i r t u a l l y holds 
the monopoly in the p roduc t ion and si:qpply of m i l l i n g in 
the c o u n t r y . The product ion of m i l l i o n copra i s a t r a d i -
t i o n a l r u r a l i n d u s t r y in K e r a l a . The producticxi of coconut 
o i l in Kera la s t a t e accounts fo r about 95,000 tonnes . The 
mi l l i ng i n d u s t r y i s t r a d i t i o n a l t o the s t a t e w i t h very 
slow p a l e of m o d e m i z a t i a i . 
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148, IHAMPAN (PT). Coconut and vegetable o i l sector of Indian 
Agricul ture. ICJ. 13, 7; 1982; 3-7. 
Bldia: i s one of the l a rges t producers of o i l seed in tine 
world. The production of coconut o i l very much r e l a t e d to 
the production trend of Kerala, 95% of the out put of 
mil l ing copra i s Ihdia i s accounted from Kerala. Coconut 
i s very important oi lseed crop and i t s proper development 
helps foe supplying vegetable o i l s i n the country. Also 
deals with the processing a c t i v i t i e s of o i l from copra 
and marketing of goods. 
COIR, t^TTS 
149. ABDUL MAJEED (V). Rope Wedded m t t i n g . Coir. 22, 3 ; 1978; 
5-6, 
Describes the increased co i r marketing by manufacturing 
of rope wedded'inatts-mats and matting are two of the 
important t r a d i t i o n a l forms of co i r products . Rope wedded 
matting i s one of such products which has unique v/eave 
s t r u c t u r e . IMlike ordinary matting, which possesses 
unifcarm, p la in surface and provided with in te rmi t t en t 
projected redges and furrows promin^it ly on the surface. 
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PLASTIC GOODS 
150, BARV7ISE (NEIL). Polypropylene developments . Popular PalsticjB 
3 1 , 2 ; 1986; 25-7 . 
During 1970 's j>olypropylene was a s t a r performer amongst 
polymers in terms of tannage growth, market share and 
a p p l i c a t i o n developments . P l a n t s were f u l l y loaded t o 
meet the demand fo r conven t iona l pp homo polymers and 
cocolymers . These conven t iona l g rades a r e house-wares , 
c r a t e s , rope and t w i n e , weaving t a p e s , packaging and 
au tomat ive I t i m p a n e l s . Block copolymers . Reactor b lock 
copolymers i s s t anda rd us ing fo r blend copolymers p r e -
p a r a t i o n . App l i ca t i ons fo r random copolymers , a r e OPP 
f i l m c o a t i n g - l a b o r a t o r y ware wrapping f i l m - i n f e c t i o n blow 
moulding - b o t t l e s and SPPP formed a r t i c l e s . 
PROBLEMS, COIR INDUSTRY 
151. MOH\N KUMTij? (M). Coir industry as we enter the twoity f i r s t 
c e i t u r y . Coir. 29, 2; 1985; 5-7. 
Digcusseshow the co i r industry facing the new chal loiging 
task of 21st country. Rapid teachnological developments 
have made s ign i f ican t irrpant on the floor covering indust ry . 
But the co i r industry has been ccaitinuing on t r a d i t i o n a l 
l i v e s . Trying to s e l l co i r and co i r products abroad as 
handicrafted items made out of a na tura l v e r s a t i l e f ib re 
co i r Board envisaged the establishment of a large net work 
of show rooms and sa les depots under the various agencies 
involved in the industry. The in t e rna l market for co i r and 
co i r products would have increased by heaps and bounds. 
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PROBLEMS, ELECmONIC INDUSTRY 
152. BATTERY ELIMINATORS. Wavasaya Keralanu 7 , 5 ; 1983; 5 -6 . 
Growing market for b e t t e r y e l i m i n a t o r s due t o the r i s i n g 
p r i c e s of d r y c e l l s w i th the r u r a l e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n in the 
i n t e r i o r and remote v i l l a g e s , e l e c t r i c i t y i s a v a i l a b l e 
and t rend to change-over t o b a t t e r y e l i m i n a t o r s , avoiding 
the use of d ry c e l l s , which r e q u i r e r e q u e n t r ep lacement . 
Raw m a t e r i a l s , r e q u i r e d a r e copper w i r e , l a m i n a t i o n , 
t r a n s i s t o r s , r e s i s t o r s , hous ing , cove r , p l u g s , socke t s 
a d o p t e r s , sc rews , n u t s , p a i n t s and v a r n i s h . 
PRODUCTS - COCONUT INDUSTRIES 
153. SHAH (Sundarlal s ) . Coconut marketing and Industry, 
Coconut Journal . 2 , 1; 1971; 3-5. 
Deals with the use of coconut in industry and marketing 
of products . The main coconut based agro industry i s o i l 
mil l ing, o i l i s extracted from copra in mi l l s . 1,139 small 
scale un i t s are located in Kerala. Coir i s another 
industry developed on the by-product of coconut i . e . husk, 
other indus t r i e s l i k e solvent ext rac t icn and conpound fee3 
processing have developed not exclusively for coconut, 
but in conbination with other o i l seeds. 
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TRADE COIR 
154. UNNITHAN (K Bhaskaran) . c o i r Indus t ry in Ind ia w i t h Spec i a l 
r e f e r e n c e t o m r k e t i n g and t r a d e . 1970. c o i r Pub. Cochin. 
Descr ibes t h a t c o i r i n d u s t r y i s one of the most impor tan t 
t r a d i t i o n a l small s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s in Kerala^ and t h e 
problems fac ing c o i r p r o d u c t s . World market and p r i c e 
f l u c t u a t i o n seem t o have become a p o r n i a l f e a t u r e of the 
i n d u s t r y in e f f i c i e n t market ing . Also g ive s b r i e f idea 
about the background of the I n d u s t r y , i n t e r n a l market ing 
and d e a l s w i th e x t e r n a l market ing a r e fo re ign t r a d e , 
MILL C0N1R0L, HJOUR MILL 
155. WiNg FIELD ( J o h n ) . F lour Mill C o n t r o l . Indian M i l l e r . 1 1 , 
4 ; 1981; l l ~ 3 . 
Descr ibes whet i s m i l l c o n t r o l and why i s i t so i n p o r t a n t . 
Mil l c o n t r o l i s e s s e n t i a l for s a t i s f y i n g bo th the customer 
and the mi l l owner. lAiiform load ing of t h e m i l l , w i th 
a minimum of i^jset or f l u c t u a t i n g s i t u a t i o n s * w i l l g ive the 
m i l l e r the o p p o r t u n i t y t o tune up a m i l l ' s performance 
and reduce c o s t l y down time uniform m i l l i n g c o n d i t i o n s 
through use of c o n t r o l l e d t e n p a r a t u r e and humidity m i l l 
a i r i s of extreme inpor tance t o good m i l l c o n t r o l . Mill 
c o n t r o l improved e a r n i n g s . 
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PACKAGING, FIBRE BOARD 
156. ANAND (JC) and MAINI (SB), Fibre Board packaging for 
fruits. Indian Hoarticulture. 27, 3; 1982; 19-22. 
Packaging needs of fruits are increasing every year and 
it consumes a large part of our forest resources. So paper 
deals an alternate resources to meet the packaging needs 
of horticulture industry. Corrugated fibre board box have 
been substituted for the wooden cases for packing of fruits. 
It would cause less bruising and other damage to the fruits. 
Bex can be properly punched and ventilated to provide 
appropriate atmospheric control. 
POLYETHiTLENE 
157. WOVEN PQLYETH-iliENE. Kerala Industry. 20, P t . 8; 1975; 43-7. 
Woven sacks from polyethylene s t r i p s are spec ia l ly su i tab le 
for packaging purposes because of the i r various advantages 
over the conventional Ju te sacks, Polythelene woven sacks 
are water r e p e l l a n t and do not r o t . Process of manufacture 
polymer i s metered in to the extruder ba r re l where i t 
coirpacted and p l a s t i c i s e d . The melt i s tha i forced under 
pressure through an o r i f i c e . Then irranediately co l l ed by 
means of c h i l l r o l l e r s in the case of blcwn tube extrusion 
adopted by us a t present . Then s t reching process causes the 
molecules to a l ign themselves in the general d i r ec t ions of 
the s t r e s s thus giving the tape a high t e n s i l e s t rength . The 
laminated tape woven fabric i s cut to the required s i ze and 
s t i t ched by nylon yam. 
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PESTS-CONTOOL, CASHEWUTS 
158, JAlff^ KUMAR (K) Measures on Infes ta t ion control and p lan t 
Hygiene in Cashew u n i t s . Cashew Bul l , 23, 3; 1986; 7-9 
The export Inspection Agency - Cochin has r ecen t ly se t up an 
Extension Division to cashew processing u n i t s . Objectives 
a r e : to r e n d ^ technical guidance on matters regarding 
infes ta t ion c o n t r o l , good manufacturing p r a c t i c e s , p lan t 
hygioie personal hygiene e t c . In cashew u n i t s . To render 
poss ib le assistarKie and advice as to generate qua l i t y 
cxilture and qua l i t y consciousness among expor te rs . To 
advise and a s s i s t the cashew e>cport«:s as and when necessary 
to inprove the prevai l ing f a c i l i t i e s so as to confirm in 
process qua l i ty con t ro l . To arrange in-house t ra in ing prog-
rairmes in cashefw u n i t s . To hold short duration t ra in ing 
programmes to managers and senior perscainel. 
159. NATARAJAN (CP) and SHANKARACHARYA. Insect Infes ta t ion and 
pes t ccn t ro l for cashewnuts. Cashew Bul l . 15, 1; 1978; 4-7. 
Infestat ion in any food product can a r i s e from improper 
storage of nuts and packaging in i n d u s t r i e s . The industry 
in the pas t has taken some precaution to keep the minimum 
problems of infesta t ical . The govt, agencies l i k e export 
inspection agency and the esqsort promotion counci l have 
also suggested some recomnendaticns. The industry a l so 
going to e s t ab l i sh a qua l i ty con t ro l laboratory and 
t r a in ing i n s t i t u t e . 
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TECHMIQUES/ FOOD INDUSIRIES 
160. GOEL (RK) and GUPTA ( R K ) . P e s t i c i d e s fcarmulations and Agro-
based c h e m i c a l s . Food and paper p r o d u c t s . SBP Chemical 
Engineer ing S e r i e s . 36, SBP Pub. New De lh i . 
Publ i shed in t h e i n t e r e s t of promoting the development of 
s n a i l s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s . For t h i s purpose some of the t echn i -
c a l information incorpora ted in t h i s book i s taken from 
p a t e n t s and s tandard l i t e r a t u r e . Also d e s c r i b e s the manu-
f a c t u r e and p roces s of c o r r u g a t e d paper and paper boa rd . 
Paper and paper board w i t h r e g u l a r curved f o i l e s and grooves 
made from k ra f t paper a r e known as c o r r u g a t e d paper and 
b o a r d . 
POLLUTION CONTROL - PAPER INDUSTRK" 
161. PANT (Rajesh) and KULKARNI (AG). Steps to be taken for 
con t ro l l ing pol lu t ion from pulp and paper industry . IP & P. 
39,6;1985;5-7. 
Describes the poss ible steps to be taken for con t ro l l ing 
the pol lu t ion in pulp and paper industry. Application of 
b i o l o g i c a l , physical - ctemical irethods in treatment of 
e f f luents has heen enphasized. Paper a lso discusses the 
r o l e of closed mill concept;/and disposal of waste water 
in mining the quant i ty ef f luents going to receiving streams. 
Training of the perscnnel looking a f te r treatment p lan t i s 
a l so considered. 
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PRESERVATION - COFFEE 
162. RAO (N Gapala Kr ishna) and NATARAJAN (CP). some Aspects 
of packaging of c o f f e e . ^ . 3 8 , 283; 1974; 5 4 - 9 . 
Main funct ion of packaging i n t o p r e s e r v e t h e product and 
avoid the i n f luence of cxxygen on r o a s t e d co f fee and a s 
r e s u l t of t h i s p ro longs the she l f l i f e . Paclcaging i s 
ve ry i n p o r t a n t for t h e keeping q u a l i t y of c o f f e e and i t s 
p r o d u c t s . Proper p r e s e r v a t i o n and improvement of q u a l i t y 
by the v a r i o u s t echn ique a re descr ibed in the a r t i c l e . 
Coffe e x t r a c t s a r e frozen and p re se rved i n screw cap 
j a r s . The d i l u t e t h e the r e t r a c t s e t c . 
COSMETICS 
163. KAI^ ALADAS. Some Hintds to the Cosmetic Bidus t ry . SSI . 2 / 4 ; 
1970; 2 0 - 1 . 
Descr ibes the p r e s e r v a t i o n of raw m a t e r i a l s and u s e f u l n e s s 
of cosmet ic prodt rc t s . P r e s e r v a t i o n of food s t u f f s method 
i s no t easy t o app ly in ja reserva t ion of cosmet ic made out 
of he rbs . Turmeric i s an a n t i s e p t i c known as Kastur 
manja l , whoi app l i ed on the face and arms for a moths make 
sk in glotAT s u b s t i t u t e f o r soap . BILVTREE i s wel l remover 
of body odours . TULASI powder i s e f f e c t i v e c u r e of coughs* 
headaches and dand ru f f s . NEEM l eaves powder are good for 
r ^nova l of pock mares and o t h e r f a c i a l c a r e s . Cosmetics 
p r o d u c t s us ing fo r foo l -p roof p roduc t t o p r e v e n t pregnancy. 
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TAPIOCA 
164. SREEMULA NATHAN (H). Preservation of raw Tapioca tuber . 
Kerala Corrmerce and Industry. 1, 1; 1969; 22-3 
Tapioca i s the t r a d i t i o n a l poor man's food has JLndeed a 
very expensive way of preserving I t s e l f , ^t i s highly 
per ishable mater ia l . I t i s r e r e l y poss ib le to preserve 
more than 48 hours a f te r harvest . Blue-black s t reaks of 
fungus growth approx. in two to three days dur to softening 
and r o t t i n g . Tuber can be preserved by keeping i t wet ov^r 
water in mud potS/ covered with a wet c lo th . 
PROBLEMS, ARECANUT INDUSTRY 
165. VELAPPAN (E) and PAiajOSE (TJ) . Present pos i t ion of the 
Arecanut indust ry . A&S Bti|f» 4, 2; 1974; 24-8. 
Describes the problems of Arecanut indus t ry . Arecanut i s a 
very inportant and ancient industry in Kerala and has 
sustained l a rge nunber of c u l t i v a t o r s and others connected 
with the industry . Also mentioned the p o s s l b l l t l e s of using 
arecanut by product for ex t rac t ion of fa t and alcohol , 
manufacture of tooth paste and chewing gum. Manufacture 
of hard brands, wrapping paper e t c . from arecanut husk. 
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CARDOMOM INDUSTRY, INCOME TAX 
166. CARDOMOM INDUSTRY, dec la red drought - h i t . EJ. 2 -6 - 1983. 
H i g h l i g h t s t he d i f f i c u l t y of cardomora i n d u s t r y . The cardoraom 
Board has dec l a red the o i t i r e cardomom i n d u s t r y in Ke ra l a , 
Karnataka as"draught e f f e c t e d " and r eques t ed the government 
of those s t a t e s t o exeonpt cardomom farmers from c u l t u r a l 
income t a x . 
CARPET INDUSTRY/ RAW MATERIALS 
167. NANDURKAR (Usha), Problems and p r o s p e c t s of st^serior 
q u a n t i t y Hand kno t t ed c a r p e t s . TM. 20 , 5 ; 1984; 17-9 . 
The growth of the c a r p e t i n d u s t r y i n the l a s t decades 
shows a favourab le t r e n d . At the same t i m e , t h e lack 
of good q u a l i t y raw n a t e r i a l s , t e c h n o l o g i c a l obsolescence 
n e g l e c t of q u a l i t y of produc t e t c . , have t o b e taken 
not of and proper c o r r e c t i v e a c t i o n in terms of 
development of s t r a t e g i e s and modernizat ion i s r equ i red* 
some of t h e s e v i t a l e lements a r e g iven . 
CASHEW INDUSTRY, INFESTATION 
168. PILLAI (SP) and MUTHU(M). Infes ta t ion problems in Cashew 
Industry & Remedial measures. Cashew Bui.15,2;1978;8-9> 11, 
The present problems of infes ta t ion in processed ke rna l s . 
The irnportant ^^ecies of in sec t s associated with the i n f e s -
taticai of cashews and indust ry are are Necro b ia ru f ipes . 
Genral premises a r e a l so given such as prophylactic spray 
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of g e n r a l prcxsessing premises using mala th ion/ quick 
d i s p o s a l of waste m a t e r i a l s p r e f e r a b l y ny i n c i n e r a t i o n 
and Icwer d i s p o s a l g rades and r e j e c t i o n s i n s t o r e should 
be fumigated us ing methyl bromide. 
CASHEW INDUSTRY, RAW MATERIALS 
169. BALASUBRAMANIAM ( D ) . Cashew problems and p r o s p e c t s . Cashew 
C a u s e r i e . 2# 4 ; 1980;, 7 - 9 . 
Descr ibes the main problems and p r o s p e c t s fac ing t h e cashew 
IndustJEy. Problems i s inadequate a v a i l a b i l i t y of raw 
m a t e r i a l s for p roces s ing which r e s u l t s in u t i l i s a t i o i of 
I n s t a l l e d p roces s ing c a p a c i t y t o the esct^i t of 25% t o 3 a i . 
and t h e e s t ab l i shmen t of p roces s ing f a c t o r i e s a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of s k i l l e d l abour in abundance and s t e a d i l y i n c r e a s i n g 
Imports of raw cashew n u t s from Eas t African c o u n t r i e s . Also 
g iv ing some r e g u l a t i o n s and p rocess ing c a p a c i t y for u t i l i -
z a t i o n . 
CASHEW INDUSTRY, TRADE UNICN 
170. CHIRAYATH (John Thomas). A study on the Cashew Industry in 
Kerala, 1965, industry study Ser ies . T X / V / ? . ^ , ^ I / > V T 
Discusses the problems of cashew indust ry . The r o l e of cashew 
industry in Kerala *s economy i s brought out through an analy-
t i c a l study of the cashew t r e e , cashew products and the proce-
ssing methods and the grcwth of t r ade unionism. The findings 
of the saitple survey conducted was s e t out in Section IV and 
the pcoforma used i s given as an appoidix. The processing of 
s t a t i s c a l data a l so mentioned. 
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CCXrONUT OIL INDUSIRY, STORAGE 
171. PHILIP <susairana) and MENON (MA) Changes in the p roper t i es 
of coconut o i l due to s torage . ICJ. 14, 9; 1984; 29-30, 
Coconut o i l i s extens ively used for Culinary purpose in 
Kerala. Hifornation on the possible chemical changes in 
coconut o i l due to prolonged storage under na tura l condi-
t ions are not ava i l ab le . The paper discussed the i n v e s t i -
gation made a t studying the extent of spoilage of coconut 
o i l due to s torage and a l so dea ls the mate r ia l s , and methods 
used in the inves t iga t ion . 
172. REDDY (N Krishna), A note on the s h e l f - l i f e of Raw Edible 
grade coconut o i l . 3I!J. 9 , 1; 1978; 1, 
Highlights the problems of coconut o i l storage Raw coconut 
o i l was stored for over a year anbient room condit ions 
coconut o i l i s used as ed ib le o i l in Kerala but i s dea l t 
with as an inedible o i l in other p a r t s of India. Coconut 
o i l general ly keeps well but i f gets r anc id , i t could smell 
na s t i e r than other types of o i l ^Bter ia l s and experimental 
methods a l so maitioned t h i s paper. 
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c o m INDUSTRY, EMPLOYMENT 
173, PARAMESWARAN (CR). Coix i n d u s t r y In Kerala and Problems. 
vyavasaya Keralanu 8 , 12; 1985; 5-6 
Coir i n d u s t r y in Kerala i s one of the amjor c o t t a g e i n d u s -
t r i e s p rov id ing enploymait to about 5 l akhs persons whi l e 
about 10 l akhs pe r sons a r e dependent upon i t for l i v e l i -
hood. Also d e s c r i b e s the problems fac ing the c o i r - i n d u s t r y 
in Kerala sixih a s un-employtnent and under ettployment c o n s -
t i t u t e s e r i o u s problems and n a j o r i t y of workers a r e under 
pover ty l i n e / Coi r c o - o p e r a t i v e s of I n d i a , so t h e f i n a n c i a l 
c r e d i t i s no t p o s s i b l e and n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y of coconut , 
husks a t r e a s o n a b l e p r i c e . 
COIR INDUSTRY, FINANCIAL 
174. SREEISIARAN ( s r e e Kumar), An e v a l u a t i o n of the Financing 
procedure and problems of c o i r I n d u s t r y . C o i r . 27 , 2; 
1983; 5 - 9 . 
Deals w i t h t h e loan advances g ran ted by t h e cora:neiX!ial 
Banks t o the c o i r i n d u s t r y . Expert c r e d i t i n c l u d e t o an 
expor te r for f inanc ing or packing of goods , p roces s ing o r 
manufactur ing. Short term or medium term expor t c r e d i t , i s 
provided by Ihdian and Foreign Exchange Dea le r s A s s o c i a t i o n . 
RBI, i n d u s t r i a l Development Bank of Ind ia and the newly s e t -
tip Export import Bank, funct ion a s r e - f i n a n c i n g i n s t i t u t i o n . 
The ECGE p l a y s an i n p o r t a n t r o l e through the v a r i o u s schemes 
of insurance and g u a r a n t e e s , p rov id ing cover for r i s k s 
involved in e x p o r t t r a d e . 
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COPRA-INDUS TRY, DISTRIBUTION ,COPRA 
175. AGARWAL (BL). CopTa crushing Industry in r e t r o spec t , coccgiut 
Bul l . lAlf 1971; 3-7 
The problems of copra crushing industry such as the meagre 
supply of indigenous c o p r a / t o t a l import of cana l i sa t ion 
of copra and inadequate d i s t r i b u t i o n and discr iminat ing 
p r i ce policy of gov t . . The export of copra cake and c o i r 
products earn foreign exchanges to the s t a t e . The problem 
of the industry i s b a s i c a l l y rooted to the u n d e r - u t i l i s a -
t ion of i t s i n s t a l l ed capaci ty . 
DETERGENT INDUSTRY, RAW MATERIALS 
176. TESTING AND Analysis of synthetic Detergents. 1976. SBP 
Chemical Engineering series. 40, sBP Pub«, New Delhi. 
The methods of testing and analysis of raw materials 
suphonated and finished detergents etc. One of the major 
problems of small scale manufacturer is to obtain a 
suitable fornation for his product. Keeping all these 
facts in mind the authors have described the methods of 
analysis of raw materials and finished detergents. 
The mathods of testing is also maitioned. 
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ROOD - INDUSTRY 
177. POCD PROCESSING Indus t r i e s . L.U.S. 11 , 7; 1979; 19-22. 
Highlights the s t a t u s , prc±>leras and prospects of a few 
selected processed food indust ry , such as f r u i t and vege-
tab le products , Backery indus t ry . Rice Mill ing, Dal mil l ing 
and o i l seed processing industry. The development of agro-
based food processing i n d u s t r i e s , which a re l abour - in to i s ive , 
can s lzeably reduce t h i s problems and have, therefore/ beoi 
accorded a specia l p lace in the economic planning of the 
coun t ry .m ad i t iona l to above* big l i s t of other food 
processing indus t r ies a l so mentioned. 
HANELOOM, EMPLOYMENT 
178. PADMANABHA SARMA (P) . Text i le pol icy of 19ffi: A boon to the 
Handloom industry. Kerala Industry. 33 , P t . 8; 1986; 23-4. 
The problem of enployers. Weavers a r e not ge t t ing enough 
work for t h e i r exis tence . Ih Kerala only the frame looms 
have come in to exis tence in p lace of P i t Looms. In moder-
nised Handloom can be control led only by legs or hands. 
In the ordinary frame loom we have to use hands and legs 
for weaving one to the l ess fa t igue to the weaver, m the 
machine attached loom not stopping the loom a f t e r weaving 
a small length of c l o t h . I t gives more length and un i -
form c lo th . Helps for double production to weavers. 
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NATCH INDUSTRY, FINANCIAL 
179. I-JALHOTRA (KK) Cottage I-atctes D e e n t r a l i s e d Sec to r . K.G. 
3 1 , 1; 1984; 68-70. 
Deals w i t h the r e q u i r i n g an u rgen t and a good packet p o l i c y 
suppor t from the Government. The main problems faced by 
the c o t t a g e match i n d u s t r y today i s t o heavy c o n p e t i t i o n 
from the organised s e c t o r a s we l l a s the small s c a l e 
Sectdar. The I ^ t c h i n d u s t r i e s can be devlded i n t o c a t e g o -
r i e s and t h e main advantages of c a t e g o r i e s i s a l s o 
mentioned, 
MATCH INDUSTRY, RAW MATERIALS 
ISO. PACTS ABOUT m t c h I n d u s t r y . Conrnerce. 9 5 , 2442; 1957; A 159. 
D e a l s w i t h t h e raw m a t e r i a l problem, r e q u i e s u rgen t 
a t t e n t i o n and employment p o t e n t i a l . Matches a r e , of c o u r s e , 
a u n i v e r s a l need and consunpt icn in K e r a l a , Ind ia approoci-
mately averages two s t i c k s per head p e r day. A c o r o l l a r y 
t o conserving supp l i e s of tintoer i s t h a t t r a n s p o r t fo r t h i s 
va luab le raw nra te r i a l s should be adequate and t ime ly . 
This i s one of the i n d u s t r y most s e r i o u s problems, and 
every year delayed or i n s u f f i c i e n t t r a n s p o r t occas ion . 
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PLASTIC INDUSTRY, PINANCIfiXi 
181 . NIKU^©H (RR). P l a s t i c ; Oppor tun i t i e s fo r p roces s ing lAi i ts . 
Vayavasaya Keralatru 10, 3 ; 1986; 13-5 
Descr ibes c e r t a i n main problems fac ing t h e p l a s t i c i n d u s t r y 
such a s l ack of working c a p i t a l s and high c o s t of borrowing 
problems on t t e t r a n s p c r t a t i o n of the raw m a t e r i a l s a s we l l 
a s f i n i s h e d goods and n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y of raw m a t e r i a l s . 
Also exp l a in s b r i e f l y c e r t a i n o p p o r t u n i t i e s a v a i l a b l e t o 
the p l a s t i c p r o c e s s o r s such a s g r e a t e r a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
m a t e r i a l s , high c o s t of f e r r o u s and shor tage of m a t e r i a l s . 
RUBBER INDUSTRY, MARKETING 
182. GEORGE (CM). Rubber Based Anci l lary Industry; problems 
and prospects . LIS. 9 , 12; 1985; 13-5. 
Kerala provides l ivel ihood for million peoples in the 
s t a t e and gradually becoming the economic back-bone of 
s t a t e , paper dealing with the main problems and prospects 
of rubber based a n c i l l a r y indus t r ies such as influencing 
of northern markets and ge t t ing ready mixed conpounds 
from rubber manufactruing u n i t s , some of the poss ib le 
solution of the problems are a lso discussed such as 
in tens i f i ca t ion of applied and problem oriented R & D 
e f fo r t s and provision of ass is tance qua l i t y ccxitrol e t c . 
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SFALh SCALE INDUSTRIES,CAPITAL PROBLEIJS 
183. JOHN (John P ) . Problems and prospects of sinall indus t r ies 
of Kerala, vyavasaya Keralam. 6, 63; 1982; 14-5. 
Describes ce r t a in problems and prospects of small indus-
t r i e s in Kerala such as growth and id l ing c a p i t a l / pro jec ts 
and environment, entreprenuers and absence of good consul-
tancy service and lack of suf f ic ien t market, some poss ib le 
cause of action a r e suggested such as stop r eg i s t e r i ng new 
un i t s for next 6 months, consolidate d e t a i l s of indus t r i e s 
a c t u a l l y reg is te red category-wise and marketing and finance 
organisat ion. 
MANAGEMENT, LABOUR 
184, P ILLAI (V GANGADHARAN). Sta te cn t repr i ses in Kerala. 1970. 
Kerqla Academy of P o l i t i c a l Science Trlvendrum 
Deals with the problems of organisation and managemoit of 
l e g i s l a t i v e c c n t r o l , and problems of managerial kind as 
v/ell as indus t r i a l r e l a t i o n . Labour Deptt. of Travanccare 
adopted various labour problems x-rhich had to be tackled 
during the post-war per iod, and employer-employee r e l a t i o n 
ship i s necessary for the sound consequent promotion of 
nat ions well being. The function and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of 
the Department has mentioned. 
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SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES, MARKETING 
185, DESAI (V&sant), Problems and P rospec t s of small s c a l e 
I n d u s t r i e s in m d i a . 1983. Himalaya Pub. House, New D e l h i . 
Discusses the problems and p r o s p e c t s of small s c a l e 
i n d u s t r i e s in I h d i a . Small s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s a t p r e s e n t 
face c e r t a i n problems a t each and eve ry s t a g e - from 
s e l e c t i o n <jf a p roduc t t o merketing of goods and r e a l i z a -
t i o n of r e t u r n e s . The r a p i d i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i c a i in India 
depends on the ^ c w t h of smal l s c a l e i n d u s t r i e s . I t 
cove r s t h e l i t e r a t u r e on the s u b j e c t , enab l ing the small 
en t e rp renue r s t o overcome t h e problems and march heads 
towards p r o s p e r i t y . 
TAPIOCA INDUSTRY, MARKETING 
186. PRCBLEMS OP lapioca Rrocessing indus t r i es in Kerala. 
Vyavasava Keralam. 9 .2; 1985; 5-8. 
Problems are qua l i ty c o n t r o l , marketing, worlcing c a p i t a l e t c , 
in fe r io r qua l i ty of s tarch produced and non~uniformity in 
qua l i ty of consignments of the finished prodticts, under 
u t i l i s a t i o n of capaci ty of the ©cisting xaii ts . Non-avail-
a b i l i t y of working c a p i t a l in t ime, absence of organised 
marketing channels and fewer sunny days and non-ava i l ab i l i t y 
of mechanical drying f a c i l i t i e s . Also mentioning the ce r t a in 
p ro f i t ab l e recommendations. 
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TILE INDUSTRY - KERALA 
187. CHIRAYATH (John Thorras). A s tudy in t i l e i n d u s t r y i n Kera la . 
1969, l i i d u s t r i a l Study s e r i e s . 4 . Trivandruin. 
Deals w i th t h e prcblems conf ron t ing the t i l e i n d u s t r y in the 
s t a t e . T i l e manufactures w i l l have t o en l a rge t h e i r a r e a s 
of agreement in order t o f ind l a s t i n g s o l u t i o n for most of 
t h e i r d i f f i c u l t p roblems. The i n d u s t r y p l a y s a v i t a l r o l e 
in t h e g e n e r a l economy of Kerala e s p e c i a l l y the eirployment 
i t g e n e r a t e , s e p a r a t e sect icais have been devoted for a 
b r i e f e n t r e p r e n u e r i a l s k e t c h and minimum wages in the 
i n d u s t r y . 
TILE INDUSTRY/ TECHNIQUES 
188. BALJIT SINGH. The Tile Industry: An analys is of a survey. 
Product ivi ty . 22, 2; 1981; 80-2. 
Discusses the problems of urgent need for iirproved produc-
t i o n , techniques and marketing s t r a t e g i e s . Problem of 
sca rc i ty of raw mater ia ls and non-mechanised smaller un i t s 
despi te the lower p r i c e s . Also deals with the stages 
involved in p repara t io i of t i l e , c lay se lect ion and s torage , 
s lab prepara t ion . Drying, burning of t i l e s . Testing of t i l e s 
and stacking of t i l e s . Uidicating survey made by NPC in 
1978-79, where in a number of t i l e s un i t s of Kerala were 
covered to access and pinpoint areas for product ivi ty 
Irtprovement. Kerala i s the home of t i l e industry in liidia. 
300 un i t s are s i tua ted in Kerala. 
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189. PATEL (M) and ROHATGI (PK). Problems of Tile and Brick 
Industries in Kerala, Indian Ceramics. 24, li; 1982. 
Discussed various problems faced by the tile and brick 
manufacturer in Kerala such as a lack of knowledge on 
quality, proper processing, transportation and stocking of 
of raw materials have beoi found to be a problem and 
scarcity of fire woods. Also deals certain initiatives 
taken by govt, for solving the problems such as regular 
supply of coal to Kerala, exemption of tile clay from 
mineral royalty and exenption of excise duty from iMrick and 
tiles. 
TEXTILE MILL 
190. DESIKAN (GVS), A Backward glance at the Kerala state Textile 
Corparatlon. Kerala Industry; 31, lO? 1984; 25-7. 
Deals with the problems facing the four closed textile 
mills such as Trivandrum spinning Mills, mlabar spinning 
& Weaving Conpany, Kottayam Textile Ltd. and Eraburam Mills 
Ltd. Also mentions the need of programne of modernisation 
such as inproving the performance of units. Govt.entrusted 
KSTC with the task of setting up of new spinning mills in 
the statd and functions are also mentioned. 
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TRADITIONAL INDUSTRIES - KERALA 
191, NAYAR (EKB). Development of Kerala: Problems and prospects . 
1972. Department of Sociology Publicat ion. 1 Kerala Uni. " 
Deals with problems in the f ie ld of soc ia l and indus t r i a l 
r e l a t i o n s of K ^ a l a such as Kera la ' s l i idus t r ia l Backward-
ness* factors inh ib i t ing i n d u s t r i a l growth of Kerala and 
Wocxa-based Indus t r ies of Kerala. Kerala Indust r ies are 
employed in low product iv i ty agro-based t r a d i t i o n a l and 
backward indus t r i es such as c o i r , cashew, handloom and 
beed i , with the r e s u l t average earnings per i n d u s t r i a l w 
worker in Kerala i s half of naticaial l e v e l . 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
192. RAJAN (KR). Sidco: Serving and impact, Kerala Cal l ing . 
4 1 , 8; 1984; 12-6. 
In Kerala, the uneinployment i s among aducated people. In 
acd&: to overcome th i s Govt, of Kerala has se t up a 
corporation named "Kerala s t a t e Small Indus t r ies Develop-
ment and Employment Corpcration" having various d iv i s ions . 
Non-avai labi l i ty of the required raw materials in time and 
inadequate quan t i t i e s are the problem facing in Indus t r ies 
function of t h i s d i v i s i a i may be be defined as e s t a b l i s h -
ment and administrat ion of i n d u s t r i a l e s t a t e s . 
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PRODUCTION, COIR FIBRE 
193. BHCWKECK ( B B ) and DEBNATH (CR). Coir f i b r e : P o t e n t i a l i t y 
of co i f f i b r e p r o d u c t s . ICJ. 16 , 3 ; 1985; 7-10 . 
Descr ibes t h e v a r i o u s s t a g e s involved i n t h e p roces s ing of 
c o i r f ibres in i n d u s t r y such a s c u r l i n g , p r e p a r a t i o n of 
a r t i f i c i a l araimal h a i r , f l a g g i n g , s p i n n i n g , rope nsking and 
weaving. Also d e a l s w i t h the end u s e s , problems and p o t e n -
t i a l s o l u t i o n s of c o i r p r o c e s s i n g i n d u s t r y . Coir f i b r e can 
be u t i l i s e d in t h e f i l t e r m a t e r i a l for sea wa l l in a n t i -
sea e ros ion works and uphal s t o r y cush ion ings e t c . 
COIR PADS, TECHNIQUES 
194, CHATTERJEE (IM). Technique fo r p roduc t ion of r u b b e r i s e d 
Coir p a d s . C o i r . 26 , 1 ; 1981; 7 -8 
The t echn iques for prodiKition of r u b b e r i s e d pads . 
There a r e two methods of p r o d u c t i o n . Ih t h e f i r s t 
method a s u i t a b l y cornpounded l a t e x i s a p p l i e d t o a 
performed pad of f i b r e s by means of a spcay gun and 
t h e pad i s then d r i e d and vulcanized in h o t - a i r , Ih 
the second method the f i b r e i s f i r s t t r e a t e d w i th t h e 
l a t e x and then shaped by means of p e r f o r a t e d metal o r 
wi re moulded be f a r e be ing d r i ed and vu lcan ized . 
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COPRA, APLATCKIN-B 
195. PHILIP (susarama) and MENON (MR), AflatcDcin-B in Copra. 
ICJ. 14 , 1; 1983; 3 - 5 . 
P a p e r ' s aims i s t o s tudying t h e p roduc t ion by A s p e r g i l l u s 
f l a v e s . Saiiple of Copra xirere analysed for aflatcxxin-B 
fo r a cont inuous pe r iod of one yea r . Samples c o l l e c t e d 
dur ing fc&rch-August recorded va lues above the c r i t i c a l 
l e v a l of Ippm. m t e r i a l s and methods a l s o d i s c u s s e d . 
RUBBER - GLOVES 
196. GORTON (ADT). N a t u r a l rubber g loves fo r I n d u s t r i a l u s e . 
NR Technology. 1 5 , P t . 1; 1984; 7 -18 . 
Gloves based on n a t u r a l rubber a r e used in v a r i o u s 
i n d u s t r i a l a p p l i c a t i o n s . Modif icat ion of the s tandard 
formula t ions can improve t h e s e r v i c e l i f e by i n c r e a s i n g 
p r o t e c t i o n a g a i n s t chemical and p h y s i c a l e f f e c t s such 
as o x i d a t i o n , l i g h t , ozone and t e a r i n g s . The use of 
polymer b l e n d s and polymer c o n p o s i t i e s p rov ides a d d i -
t i o n a l advan tages . The produc t ion of f a b r i c l i n e d 
g loves i s d i s c u s s e d , inc lud ing new h e a t - s e i s i t i v e 
methods which a r e super io r t o e x i s t i n g ones . 
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RECYCLING, CASHEW, SHELL LIQUID 
197. PR/ffiHAKAR (A) : Cashew Apple i n New P e r s p e c t i v e . J . oSUJBonto. 
7 ; 19^&; 3 5 -
Cashew n u t s h e l l l i q u i d , a by produc t of t he cashew 
i n d u s t r y , has g o t Innumerable i n d u s t r i a l a p p l i c a t i o n s . 
The j u i c e of the apple can a l s o be used fo r the p r e p a r a -
t i o n of sy rup , squash . Jam and candy. An a l c o h o l i c d r i n k 
c a l l e d ' f en l* i s e x t r a c t e d from cashew a p p l e . Cashew 
apple i s a l s o a n u t r i t i o n a l l y va luab l e f r u i t r i c h in 
vi tamin C. 
COCOA WASTE 
198. NAJXBUDIRI (ES) and SIVASHANKAR ( s ) . Cocoa Waste and i t s 
u t i l i z a t i o n . IC, A & SJ . 8 , 3 ; 1985; 78-80 . 
Descr ibes t h e way how t o c o n v e r t t h e cocoa waste I n t o 
use fu l b y e - p r o d u c t s . Main waste a r e s h e l l s and germs. I t 
i s used for cow food and paper manufacture. Sweet l i q u o r 
from the fermoi t lng rrass i s r e p o r t e d t o be used fo r making 
low g rade j e l l y or Jam. P o s s i b l e uses of a l l t he se was te 
p r o d u c t s a r e a l s o given in t h i s p a p e r . 
COCONUT, OIL 
199. RAO (G Rama) Wet Rendering of Cococnuts for Oil extracticai 
and u t i l i s a t i o n of Bye-products. ICJ. 9,11;1979; 4-6. 
Describes the ext rac t ion of o i l from coconut and u t i l i s a t i o n 
ways of bye-products. Coconut i s processed for o i l production 
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such as the c u t coconut i s d r i e d i n t h e sun t o produce 
Gi;jp copra and the o i l i s expe l l ed from i t in r o t a t y o i l 
mi l l by e x p e l l e r s . ivro types of processed foods have 
been prepared from bye-produc t by us ing t h e water phase 
c o n e e n t r a t i o n , a l s o mentioned. 
COCONUT WASTE 
200, BANDYOPADHYA {SB). U t i l i s a t i o n of coccaiut was te in k e r a l a 
and a p o s s i b l e scheme for West Bengal . P a i r . 20 , 2; 1977; 
7 -12 . 
Deals w i th t h e e x t r a c t i o n p rocess of coconut was t e . 
Coconut waste would be t h e husk and the s h e l l . Husks 
a r e us ing for f i b r e s . T t e r e a r e * two methods of f i b r e 
e x t r a c t i o n stjch a s r e t t i n g and b e a t i n g and mechanical 
e x t r a c t i o n , each depending on t h e p l a c e , age of n u t s 
and a v a i l a b i l i t y of wa t e r . The a v a i l a b i l i t y of husk i n 
the West Be iga l i s more than s u f f i c i e n t and provided 
s u f f i c i e n t methods fo r c o l l e c t i o n of husks and e x t r a c t i o n 
of f i b r e out of them. 
COIR WASTE/ TEDCTILE INDUSTRY 
201. EEBNATH (CR) and DAS (PK). Use of Co l r - f e l t mill waste for 
Texti le purpose. ICJ. 13, 8; 1982; 7-9 
Physical p roper t ies of co i r waste f ib re were measured by 
es tabl i shed methods. Adhesive bonded non-woven t e x t i l e s 
were made from co i r waste f i b r e . Ju te mil l waste f ib re and 
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c o t t o n waste f i b r e Blends on a co l lughan non-woven 
f a b r i c machine, enploying an a i r - l a y i n g technique of 
randomisa t ion of f i b r e s / follcwed by irnpregnation wi th 
bonding agen t and c u r i n g . The p r o p e r t i e s of t h e s e 
t e x t i l e s were a l s o examined so t h a t t h e i r s u i t a b l i t y 
fo r v a r i o u s uses could be a s s e s s d . 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE 
202. I>^ URTI ( Indi ra AS). Indus t r i a l wastes and bye-products 
of food processing indus t r i e s in Ihdia. IFP. 30, 3 ; 1976, 
49-61. 
The grcwth of food processing indus t r i e s in Kerala has 
brought for th the problems of e f fec t ive disposal of wastes. 
Waste u t i l i s a t i o n i s both a necessary and chal lenge. Waste 
a re the by-products of i n d u s t r i a l processing of food 
mater ia ls and have a g rea te r economic s igni f icance . The 
present paper deals with the f r u i t and vegetable proce-
ssing industry. Fru i t and vegetable form a very inportant 
c l a s s of pro tec t ive foods. 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, POLLUTION 
203. AZMAT NAYEEM and RAHMAN (ANE). Industrial Wastes and 
Pollution: Some scioitific and social Aspects. ^ . 26, 7; 
1980; 303-05. 
Exhaustion of water resources, serious pollution of the 
atmosphere, rivers and lakes irreversible changes in the 
earth, all due to the increasing amounts of unabscrbable 
industrial waste, are creating new ecological imbalance. 
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The ja^dblem i s n o t on ly s c i e n t i f i c and t e c h n i c a l b u t 
s o c i a l t o o , t h e s o l u t i o n of which i s i n p o s s i b l e wi thout 
under tak ing c r i t i c a l measures and pub l i c e d u c a t i o n , 
SoiTB recomnendations a r e a l s o d i s c u s s e d . 
TOBACCO WASTE 
204. WALUNJKAR (WG). Indus t r i a l use of Tobacco Waste. ITJ. 12, 
1; 1980; 3-5. 
Highlights of the i ndus t r i a l use of tobacco waste. Waste 
from tobacco industry comprises tobacco dust/ s t a lk s and 
low grade tobacco lanfit for human consunptlon. Processing 
of tobacco such as beed i , chewing, hookah and through 
handling in the case of viirgini and other a i r -cured 
tobacco. The ava i l ab le waste i s p resen t ly used to some 
extent as rranure and for other a g r i c u l t u r a l process . 
WOOD WASTE 
205. NAIR ( P N ) . V7ood Waste and i t s u t i l i s a t i o n in the Develop-
ment of wood based indus t r i e s . 1972. Govt. Pub, Itivendrum. 
Describes the need for reducing the waste and u t i l i s i n g 
the timber waste in i ndus t r i e s . Primarily used in po ly -
ii^ ood manufacture, match making e t c . Technology i s a v a i l -
able for the u t i l i s a t i o n of tirtber waste for more produc-
t ive purposes. With the help of saw mil ls and chipper 
mi l ls the tintoer waste 'is converted in to smaller s i ze 
scant l ings for construction purposes. Also descr ibes 
b r i e f l y the u t i l i s a t i o n of Rubber wood for chipping and 
pulp naklmp Industry. 
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STANEftRDISATICN - CLAY BRICK 
206. LITVAN and GERARD (G) . Determinat ion of the f i r i n g 
tempera ture of c l a y b r i c k . Am. Ceram Soc> Bu i . 63 ; 1984; 
617-18. 
Clay b r i c k were f i r e d from 900 - 1050 "C and subjec ted t o 
a h e a t i n g - coo l ing c y c l e (20 - 1050*C) in a d i l a t o m e t e r . 
nagnl tude of l o i g t h anonoaly a$ STS'C, from - q u a r t z / 
B - q u a r t z i n v e r s i o n , r e s i d u a l s h r i n k a g e , and nagni tude 
of endo thermic hea t e f f e c t were a func t ion of o r i g i n a l 
b r i c k f i r i n g t e r t p e r a t u r e . sue of t h e s e methods t o 
determine b r i c k f i r i n g tert5)erature for q u a l i t y c o n t r o l 
i s d i s c u s s e d . Test r e s u l t s i n d i c a t e d t h e i r tpor tance of 
t h e r e l a t i o n between f i r i n g sh r inkage and f r o s t r e s i s t a n c e , 
t he v a r i a b i l i t y in pose sys tems , the t ime f a c t o r and 
mois ture c o n t e n t . 
EXPORT^  COSMETIC PRODUCT 
207. SUBBARAMAIAH (P) Esqjorts and s tandardisa t ion . Kerala industry. 
30, P t . 7; 1982; 29-32. 
Ih ternat ional market i s highly conpe t i t ive . To meet t h i s 
Gonpet i t ia i successful ly, our products have to meet exacting 
qua l i ty standards, s tandardisat ion has become a predominent 
feature of present day i n d u s t r i a l c i v i l i s a t i o n . In 1976, 
the indust ry of c i v i l supplies and co-operation recorrmended 
that a l l the manufactures of cosmetics and t o i l e t goods to 
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In the organised sector should go in for ISI cer t i f icat ion 
nark. The raaidatcary reqtiiren^rits are those considered 
significant from safety and s t ab i l i t y of the niaterial, 
and conpliance with these requirements should be obliga-
tory, oth^r requirements which ace specific only in 
particular cosmetic fornwlation are given as optional 
requirements, 
PROBLEMS^ HOSIERY INDUSTRY 
208. SIVARAMAN (C) and RAJUCHANDRAN. 31npact Of Synthetic Fibres 
on Indian H o s i ^ y indust ry , ffan mde Text i les in India . 
29, 1; 1986; 24-7. 
Discusses some aspects of the qua l i ty control problems 
faced by the industry in the raw mater ia ls i t consumss and 
suggests ce r t a in measures and approaches to overcome the 
some. Besides, the paper emphasis the urgent need for 
control - Techno-Economic Research cen t re to help the 
mdian Hosiery to upgrade i t s technological s k i l l as well 
as strengthen the ex is t ing marketing techniques and 
introduce new marketing s t r a t e g i e s . The paper forecast 
a b r igh t future for the industry provided as well defined 
development plans for the remaining p a r t of 80 ' s and the 
90 ' s using synthet ic f ib res a re drawout and inplemented. 
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PRODUCT, INDUSTRIAL 
209. PILLAI (KS MADHVAN). Qua l i t y Marking of i n d u s t r i a l prcxSucts. 
KL & IR. 4 , 2; 1966; 77-80. 
Descr ibes aim and o b j e c t i v e s of s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n of 
I n d u s t r i a l p roduc t s such as p repa r ing and promoting n a t i o n a l 
and i n t e r n a t i o n a l s t anda rds of conmodi t ies and p r o c e s s , 
c o - o r d i n a t i o n of e f f o r t s of p roducers and u s e r s for the 
irrproverrent of m a t e r i a l s and p r o d u c t s and p rov i s ion of 
the r e g i s t r a t i o n of s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n marks a p p l i c a b l e t o 
p r o d u c t s , coninodi t ies e t e . 
QUALITY C<»riROL,CASHEW INDUSTRY 
210. BALASUBRAMANIAM ( D ) . Need Of a Central agency for overal l 
Development of a Cashew Industry. Cashew Bui. 13, lO; 1976; 
5-10. 
Explains the need for cen t r a l agency in the Cashew indus-
t ry such as qua l i ty c o n t r o l , export promotion «nd p u b l i -
c i t y . The b igges t problem facing the industry i s the 
p e m n l a l shortage of raw mater ials need for regula t ion 
on processing industry and establishment of new u n i t s . 
Also deals the problems facing the export of cashewnut 
she l l l iquid due to the emergence of Braz i l and Mozarrbique. 
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QUALITY CCJWroOL^CASHEW SHELL LIQUID 
211 . SIVASAMBAN {m) and AGGARWAL ( J S ) . Does t h e q u a l i t y of 
cashevmut s h e l l l i q u i d need inrprovetnoit ?. CNjg,. 4^ 8-13/ 
1971; 33-6 . 
Descr ibes t h e need for q u a l i t y c o n t r o l of cashew nu t s h e l l 
l i q u i d , m Kerala few f a c t o r i e s a r e adopt ing rrore modern 
methods and o t h e r s a r e fol lowing t r a d i t i o n a l o ld p r o c e s s . 
The po lymer i sa t ion t e s t and v o l a t i l e mat ter in t h e s h e l l 
l i q u i d a r e g r e a t i n p o r t a n c e , o the rwise i t w i l l e f f e c t in 
expor t market . Also n^nt ioning c e r t a i n q u a l i t y c o n t r o l 
ways such as p r o c e s s i n g t h e n u t s by the hot o i l p r o c e s s 
and drum method a l s o use fu l 
QUALITY CONTROL/ COFFEE INDUSTRY 
212. I-IENC*! (AV Ramunni). Cuptasting for the Coffee Industry. 
ICJ. 37/ 8; 1973; 221-25. 
Highlights the process or stqps Involved in the ctrptasting 
process such as to r o a s t the green coffee sanples by 
cylJLnderical revolving r o a s t e r s them the roas ted seeds 
on cor l ing a re grourJjS to a standard mesh-washing and 
grinding i s necessary, se t t ing up of the cuptas t ing un i t 
by the coffee Board as a land mark in the h i s tory of coffee 
industry. 
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QUALITY CONTROL, SAFETY MATCHES 
213, SETHI (AS), s t anda rd i sa t i ca i of Safe ty Matches, vyavasaya 
Keralam. 6 , 12; 19S3; 5 -6 . 
Around 1910, a few f a n d l i e s from Japan came t o C a l c u t t a and 
imparted t o the necessa ry s k i l l t o the peop le in hand-
opera ted machines. After t h a t s n a i l number of Match 
u n i t s came up in Ke ra l a . Because of bccc might be broken 
o r c r u s h e d , o r loose f i t or t he s t i c k s might be broken o r 
the heads of two s t i c k s might be s t i ck ing j t o g e t h e r , t h e 
s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n e f f o r t * was made some of s a l i e n t f e a t u r e s 
of s tandard a r e g e n e r a l , s a f e t y , f r i c t i o n su r f ace and Damp-
proof n e s s . A nurrber of advantages by adopt ion such as 
a s su rance of q u a l i t y and s a f e t y m i n i m i z a t i a i of c o s t and 
wastage and i n c r e a s e i n p r o d u c t i v i t y . 
DUALITY CONTROL, SOAP 
214. REDI5Y (V m l l a ) . Cottage Toilet Soap: Soms Quali ty Aspects. 
KG. 37, 9; 1981; 444-9, 
Deals with the qua l i t y control of t o i l e t soap. The venture 
of going in to the i n l e t soap nanufacture in the KVI Sector 
i s taking r o o t s . I t , however, involved manufacture of 
good soap base a t c e n t r a l p lace and producticai of soap 
cakes a t d l f f e r a i t p laces . The f ina l product , i t not good 
standard, c r e a t e s problems of narket ing. I t i s , therefore , 
e s sen t i a l tha t the soap base un i t s as well as those manu-
facturing t o i l e t soap have per fec t knowledge about the 
work a t hand and produce a r t i c l e s acceptable to the consume. 
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215 REDDY (V m l l a j . Tcjwards qua l i ty T o i l e t soap Base. lOT. 
27, 12; 1981; 588-91. 
With the introduction of t o i l e t soap manufacturing using non-
ed ib le o i l s , the n e c e s s i t y of preparing q u a l i t y soap base 
has acquired c r u c i a l inportance, s ince the n a r k e t a b i l i t y 
of the end product very much depends on the su^pply of 
standard soap base . The problems faced by the soap base 
nanufacture un i t s w i l l - therefore , have t o be considered 
and so lved . Methods of preparation i s a l s o mentioned. 
QUALITY CONTROL, TAPIOCA INDUSTRY 
216. SARKAR ( E K ) . Standardisation and Quality control in 
Tapioca Processing Industry, LUS. 9 , 9; 1985; 5 -7 . 
Deals with the provis ion of technica l guidance and help 
q u a l i t y production tapioca products , ISI i n i t i a t e d the work 
of formulation of Indian standard for brought out a number 
of standards and hygio i ic code. I t helps the consumers in 
ge t t ing r i g h t type of material but a l s o paves ways for 
bui lding up products image of tapioca industry. The q u a l i t y 
parameters for various tapioca products are spec i f i ed in 
the t o p i c . 
217. SHIVa3H;^MK.R(S) . S t o r a g e ^iSpects of p rocessed c a s h a m u t s . 
ICJ. 10 ,2 ; 1976; 7-10. 
D<^.cribed t h e s t o r a g e s t u d i e s of raw and t r e a t e d casha ; Kernals 
a tambient anri a c c e l e r a t e d s t o r a g e cond i t ions have shown t h a t 
k e r n a l s remain in good con-? i t ion w i t h o r wi thou t Carbon r) iox if^  e 
atmosphrer v;h6n s t o r e d in h f rmef ica l ly s e a l t e d c o n t a i n e r s . 
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TARIFF - H01EL INDUSIRY 
218. CUSTOMS DUTY on h o t e l gear goes . ET. 415 , j a n , 1986. 
Deals w i th the custom duty on h o t e l i n d u s t r y . Cer t a in 
s p e c i f i e d equipment r e q u i r e d by the h o t e l i n d u s t r y has 
beo i exerrpted from b a s i c customs du ty in excess of 15 
p e r c e n t advalorem, so t h a t the t o t a l i n c i d e n c e of du ty 
would n o t be more than 45 p e r c e n t . Hote l equipment a t 
p r e s e n t c a r r y i a t o t a l customs duty Inc idence rang ing from 
81.5 p e r c e n t t o 164 p e r c e n t and valorem. 
TECHNOLOGY,CERAKEC, PORCELAIN 
219. DAN (IK) and JAYA CHANDRAN (K). Effect of Additives on 
s in ter ing c h a r a c t e r i s i t c of Tr iax ia l Porcelain Bodiea. 
Indian Ceramics. 26, 9; 1983; 163-71. 
The r o l l of addi t ives l i k e r i c e husks ash and g lass powder 
as the s in ter ing c h a r a c t e r i s i t i c of t r i a x i a l porcelain 
bodies have been s tudied. Fear a standard porcelain body, 
poros i ty and t ransverse s t rength a t 1000*C i s 36% and 
9.60 Mi/m respec t ive ly . By addit ion of 3C% r i c e husk ash 
and g lass powder separa te ly , i t has given value a t 1000*C 
of poros i ty 32.65 and 23,56% respec t ive ly and t ransverse 
2 Strength 26,58 and 22,47 Hi/m respec t ive ly . I t has heen 
revealed tha t s in te r ing takes place by flow proper t i es of 
l iquid phase which has incresesed by addi t ion of more add i -
t i v e s . The fractured surface of the products have been 
examined by SEM and r o l l of l iquid phase on c r y s t a l growth's 
i s discussed. 
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CHEMICALS - INK 
220. TECHNOLOGY OF Writing and p r in t ing inks. SBP. Chemical 
Engineering Ser ies . 41 , 1976. SBP Pub«, New Dslhl. 
Formulations and methods of nanufacttire of most types of 
wri t ing and p r in t ing inks are discussed with spec ia l 
reference to end use of which they a re manufactured. 
Separate chapters are devoted to raw mater ia ls and machinery 
used in the imnufacture of inks and t e s t i ng methods are 
discussed for most type of inks discussed in the book. 
FOOD INDUSTRY 
221. ANAND (JC) Development of technology for a break through 
in f r u i t and vegetable processing industry. IFF. 29# 6; 
1975; 31-5. 
Fru i t and vegetable processing industry in Kerala i s facing 
statement due to high cos t of pj^oducts and the i r dwindling 
s a l e s . The technological p rac t i ce s based on expensive 
packing and processing procedures can hardly check and 
promote the i r s a l e , a l t e r n a t e processing techniques based 
on preservat ion with chemical a d d i t i v e s , b e t t e r use of 
packagings, economy on the purchase and t ranspor t of f r u i t 
e t c . are suggested 
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MANUFACTURE-ffOOTWEAR 
222. BHALLA (AS) Small s c a l e manufacture of Footwear. Indian 
Lea the r . 20 , 2; 1986; 41-45 . 
Descr ibes the need for a p p r o p r i a t e c a p i t a l goods and 
t e c h n o l o g i e s . Local t echno log ie s used by small s c a l e 
e n t r e p r i s e s , a r t i s a n s and c o t t a g e i n d u s t r i e s have often 
proved to be l e s s c o r t p e t i t i v e than inpor t ed t echno log ie s 
and t h e p r o d t c t i o n u n i t s have no t a l s o been a b l e t o adopt 
t h e i r producticai t o change t a s t e or t o i n c r e a s e the 
supply of consumer goods and c a p i t a l goods cormiensurate 
wi th t h a t of demand for these goods. l*ianufacturing 
p rocess of foo t wear a l s o d i s c u s s e d . 
OIL INDUSTRY 
223. NANDA KUMAR (IB) . Kerala solvent ex t r ac t ions . ICJ. 3 1 , 1; 
1982; 13-6. 
Describes the advantages by the introduction of new 
technologies and mechanisation process for the ext ract ion 
of o i l indust ry . Rotary mi l l s and expe l le r s a r e used in 
o i l mil l ing indust ry . Coconut o i l cake i s the residue l e f t 
a f t e r expelling o i l from copra, the dried meat of coconut 
used as c a t t l e feed, coconut o i l obtaind from the cake 
i s non-edible and i s supplied to i n d u s t r i a l establishment. 
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OIL MILL, COCONUT 
224. SREEMULANATHAN (H) . Recovery of coconut o i l from Rotary 
o i l Mil l Foo t s . ICJ. 8 , 1 1 ; 1978; 5 -7 . 
Descr ibes the q u a l i t i e s of Rotary machine in o i l i n d u s t r y . 
Oi l m i l l i n g i s an impor tan t small s c a l e i n d u s t r y of Kera la , 
Rotary i s a mortar and p e s t l e type machine. Modern o i l 
e x p e l l ^ r s a r e more e f f i c i e n t and e x t r a c t one t o two 
p e r c e n t o i l more. R o t a r i e s a r e inexpens ive and ea sy t o 
o p e r a t e and so a r e p r e f e r r e d by the small s c a l e i n d u s t r y . 
A l s o , t h e r o t a r y cake f a t c h e s a h i g t e r p r i c e and has a 
r e a d y market . Oi l i s g e n e r a l l y recovered by hea t ing t t e 
f o o t s t o a high t e n p e r a t u r e and p r e s s i n g in a c rude screw 
p r e s s . 
PRODITT, COCONUT INDUSTRY 
225. SATYAVATHI KRISHNAN KUTTY and MAlHEW (AG). Technology of 
coconut : I F I . 4 , 2; 1985; 5 2 - 7 . 
Descr ibes the va r ious uses of coconut i n the i n d u s t r i e s 
and manufacturdLng p roces s of d i f f e r e n t p roduc t s such as 
ccpra p r o d u c t i o n , e x t r a c t i o n of o i l , p r o p e r t i e s of o i l , 
food uses of coconut and use of coconut wa te r . Paper a l s o 
d e a l s wi th the o t h e r p roduc t s such a s toddy made by 
fe rmenta t ion of soap crushed i n f l o r e n c e i s a popular 
beverages in Kerala c o n t a i n i n g 5 t o ^ a l c o h o l . 
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SUGAR INDUSTRY 
226. BHOJRAJ (SK) and IYER (Ramesh). Sugar Technology. Indian 
sugar . 3 6 , l ; 1986; 7 -16 , 
I t i s an i n t e r e s t i n g c a s e of des igning a heat ^cchanger 
for hea t ing raw j u i c e w i th hot condensate w a t e r . This 
paper d e a l s w i th p rocess des ign c a l c u l a t i o n based on 
chemical eng inee r ing p r i n c i p l e s . The hot condensa te i s 
used as the s h e l l s i d e f l u i d and raw j u i c e a s tube s ide 
f l u i d . The tube s i d e p r e s s u r e drops i s c a l c u l a t e d t o 
see whether i t i s i n s i d e a c c e p t a b l e l i m i t . I t i s s i n p l e 
in c o n s t r u c t i o n and opera t ion which u l t i m a t e l y i s a measure 
of steam economy dev ice in the absence of vapour l i n e j u i c e 
h e a t e r . 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
227. SELVANAIHAN (K). Technological change and labour Displace-
ment - A study of Text i le Industry, The Cotton Text i le Ihdustry. 
26, 1; 1985; 64-9. 
Enphasises tha t t e x t i l e being a labour intensive industry , 
adoption of advanced technology which i s not appropriate to 
our condi t ions , should be discouraged. Employmoit generation 
being the nat ional ob jec t ive , only appropriate technology 
should be adopted which i s out-put augmenting as well as 
enployment generat ing. The paper suggests tha t the nanagement 
should accord to top p r i o r i t y in the u t i l i s a t i o n of the exis t ing 
machines and while upgrading the technology, they should as far 
as poss ib le p re fe r renovation ra ther than replacement of the 
ex is t ing nachines. 
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2 2 8 . VSNKirAR.AK\N (K3) . C o i r I n d u s t r y and t r a d e on t h e K a l a b a r 
c o a s t . J_,,Qi: Ur. I3smb« 25 ; 1956; 53 . 
I l l u s t r a t i n g t h e h i s t o r y of c o i r i n i u ; ; t r y in the K a l i b a r 
a r e a . In t h e s o c i a l economy of t h e peop le of: t h e Malabar 
c o a s t betw/een Cannanoore and Trivandruni t h e c o i r i n i u s t r y 
Occupies a u n i q u e p l a c e . Mciny f o r e i g n c o u n t r i e s have 
be-=n c h a n l l e n g e d s u c c e s s f x i l l y i t s supremacy i n the d e v e l o p -
ment of c o c o n u t i n d u s t r i e s such as m a n u f a c t u r e of k e r n e l / 
o i l and c a k e . N a t u r a l a d v a n t a g e s and b a c k - w a t e r t r a c t s of 
T r a v a n c o r e t h a t the c o i r i n d u s t r y f i n d s i t s n^ i tura l home 
and c o i r t ^ n d s t o become as i m p o r t a n t as o i l . 
PPOuLEMS, COIR 
229. VH;;^ K,.rAR/AlvUvJ ( R S ) . D i r e c t i o n of t h e E x p o r t Trade in C o i r 
Goods. J ^ o f U. Bom. 26; l 9 5 7 ; 34 
D e s c r i b e s t h e seme of t h e p e c u l i a r p r o b l e m s of thf' c o i r 
t r a d e and i n t he of i t s u g g a s t s the l i n e s of r e c o n s t r u c -
t i o n of t h e c o i r i n d u s t r y and tr-ij--^ one C. t he c h - r .c':'='ris t i c 
oi t h e c o i r t r a ie i s t h i t th*? f o r e i g n e x p o r t t r a d e in c o i r 
ya rn i s e n t i r e l y in the h a n i s ot Ce*-/ f o r e i g n f i r m s . A nun',ber 
of f a c t o r s a x c e p t for t h i s f o r e i g n dominance i s a l s o d i s c u -
s s e d . Too :;iany mi id lemen mdke p r o t i t s fc«3fore the ya rn re.-ich?>s 
t n a i;ie r e l i a n t t a e p o r t , . ^ a s o n i s a l s o i . iet i t ioned. 
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TRAINING, CRAFTSMEN/ INDUSTRIES 
230. SREEDEVT (PL) , Ctaftsmen Tra in ing Aims a t Inpa r t i ng New 
S k i l l . SE. 19 , 20; 1981; 31 -2 . 
Descr ibes t h e t r a i n i n g progranrne in carder t o enable them 
earn t h e i r l i v e l i h o o d , craftsmen t r a i n i n g in Kerala s t a t e 
i s mainly imparted a t the i n d u s t r i a l t r a i n i n g I n s t i t u t e and 
t h e r e a r e a nunber of i n d u s t r i a l s choo l s which i n p a r t 
t r a i n i n g in t e c h n i c a l t r a d e s t o the unenployed youth in 
the s t a t e . The p r e s e n t system of craf tsmen t r a i n i n g in 
Kerala i s o r i e n t e d t o produce s k i l l e d workmen in b a s i c 
t r a d e s l i k e c a r p e n t r y , b lacksmi thy e t c . 
UTILIZATIC3N, ARECANUT 
231, NAYAR (NM). Developing a l t e r n a t e and b e t t e r uses for 
arecanut . Vyavasaya Keralaro. 4, 43; 1980; 3-5. 
Describes the b e t t e r uses of acecanut. Arecanut ex t r ac t 
used as an ingredient in tooth p a s t e , chewing gum, food 
colour , e t c . Chemical prqp e r t i e s of arecanut f a t , which 
appears to be similar to cocoa, b u t t e r f a t . Arecanut 
tanning extracted from tender arecanut can be used as a 
glue in plywood manufacture, Arecanut husk pulp using 
for the preparation of k ra f t paper and preparing rubberized 
mater ials such as pil lows and cushions for ca r s and bus 
s e a t s . 
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CASHEW APPLE 
232. SURESH BABU (VK) Process ing of cashew a p p l e , cashew Cause r i e . 
4 , 1 ; 1982; 15-6 . 
Descr ibes t h e u t i l i s a t i o n of cashew apple in i n d u s t r y such 
a s p r e p a r a t i o n l i k e jarti/ p i c k l e -, chutney e t c . Many 
t a s t y d r i n k s p r ^ a r e d out of the j u i c e of cashew a p p l e , 
mixed wi th the j u i c e of l i m s / p i n e apple* g r a p e s , apple e t c . 
Bes ides t h i s wine , brandy e t c can be p r epa red . Also 
d e s c r i b e s how the manufacture of t a s t y p r e p a r a t i o n w i t h 
small investment and on a c o t t a g e i n d u s t r y s c a l e such a s 
app le jam, s a rba th and p i c k l e s . 
UTILISATION, CASSAVA 
233. MAGOON (ML) and APPAN (SG), The Indus t r i a l u t i l i t y of 
Cassava. KL & JR. 4, 3 ; 1966; 125-30. 
The preparat ion of cassava s tarch on a cot tage indus t ry , 
bas i s indeed became a thr iv ing industry everywhere in Kerala. 
The i ndus t r i a l requirement of cassava s tarch i s two types 
such as indus t r i e s where cassava products are i r rep laceab le 
and do not spec i f i ca l ly requ i re cassava starxth. The 
problem of the industry i s the cos t of finished star«th 
prodiKt and cost of raw mater ia l s . Use of cassava s tarch 
in indus t r i es a l so mentioned such as der iva t ives of adhesive 
e t c . 
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CLAY PIPES 
234. CHANNABASIAH (HSM). Clay p i p e s and T i l e s fear e f f e c t i v e 
Water management in Rura l I n d i a . KQ, 26, 7 ; 1980; 312-18. 
If we f a i l t o e s t a b l i s h conse rva t ion i r r i g a t i o n w i th s a f e 
and d i f f e r e n t land and water u s e , t h e r e s u l t s may prove 
d i s a s t r o u s . Use of t e r r a c o t t a c l a y p i p e s for d r a i n a g e , 
i r r i g a t i o n and rec lamat ion of land could usher i n p r o s p e r i t y 
in r u r a l a r e a s inproving a g r i c u l t u r a l o p e r a t i o n s and p r o v i -
ding enployment t o ceramic workers a s w e l l . 
COCONUT 
235. BRIGHT (vajdcom ). Cococnut Has mult iple uses . Vayavasaya 
Keralam. 7 , 7; 1983; 7-8. 
Coconut t rees are known as Trees of Heaven or Kalpa 
vr iksha . About 10 mill ion people of t h i s State depend 
d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y on coconut cu l tu re and industry 
for t he i r l ivel ihood. Coir manufactures copra processing 
and o i l mill ing a re the major coconut based indus t r i e s in 
Kerala . Kerala i s the 3rd larges t country in coconut 
production. Kerala coconut o i l i s mainly an edible o i l . 
Other p a r t s of the country i t i s used for both cosmetic 
and indus t r i a l purposes. 
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236. SATYANNARAYANAN (KG), Charac te r i sa t i c jn and U t i l i s a t i o n of 
Coconut t r ^ e based i n a t r i a l s . ICJ. 14, 9 ; 1984; 18-25, 
Major p l a n t a t i o n c r o p s of Kerala i s coconu t . The main 
was tes o r by p roduc t s of coconut a r e coconut husk/ f i b r e s , 
p i t h s and s h e l l . The paper d i s c u s s e s how t o u t i l i z e t h e i r 
was tes in i n d u s t r i e s , m Kera la / t he f i b r e i s e x t r a c t e d 
from the husk by a b i o l o g i c a l p rocess c a l l e d r e t t i n g and 
then hea t ing the husk t o s e p a r a t e t h e f i b r e from t h e p i t h s . 
Also g ives the b r i e f idea about the coconut was tes u t i l i -
za t ion in small i n d u s t r i e s . 
COCONUT HUSKS 
237. SHANMUGAM ( K S ) . Coconut Husk, Best to Bury. Coconut Bul l . 
1, 5; 1970; 3-6. 
Deals with the uses of coconut husk in Industry. Husk i s 
an irrportant by product of the coconut industry . I t i s 
the out covering of the nu t . I t i s nrastly of fibrous mate-
r i a l . Used in coi r industry - one of the main cot tage 
indus t r i es of Kerala. Coir i s spun to yarn and then 
t u r i s t ed in to ropes or weaved in to mats* matt ings, n e t s , 
bags e t c . A good po t t a s s i c manure can be prepared by 
burning them in to ash. The extra husks ava i lab le a f t e r 
bu r i a l can be used for t h i s . 
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COCONUT OIL 
238. NANDA KUMAR ( T B ) . Ccxionut o i l : The King of Vegetable O i l s . 
ICJ. 1 1 , 9 ; 1981; 5 - 9 . 
Coconut o i l i s de r ived from the ed ib l e meat of coconut . 
I t i s one of t h e most p c ^ u l a r vege t ab l e o i l s used by the 
peop le of Kera la . 3ii a d d i t i o n uses for e d i b l e , domes t i c , 
i n d u s t r i a l purposes and in the manufacture of s o a p s , c reams . 
Cosmet ics , shampoos, pomades and as an l l l u m i n a n t and 
p r e p a r a t i o n of ayurvedic medic ines . Coconut x>il i s r e p o r t e d 
t o b^ aippreciably a c t i v e a g a i n s t typhlod b a s c i l l u s a t 
o r d i n a r y t empera tu re . 
COCONUT PALM-INDUSTRIES 
239. VENKITA RAMAN (MS). Indus t r i a l U t i l i s a t i on of Coconut Palm. 
KL & IR. 5 , 1; 1967; 55-60. 
Reviewing the u t i l i s a t i o n of coconut raw mater ials in 
indus t r ies - coconut i s used as ed ib le l i k e copra, and the 
raw na t e r i a l for coconut o i l . The coconut o i l cake -
obtained as a by product of the o i l mil l ing industry mainly 
used as a c a t t l e feed. Husk i s u t i l i s e d for conversion in to 
c o i r . Coir dust can be obtained as by product of b r i s t l e 
f ib re industry, ctoject af the a r t i c l e i s to point out tha t 
i t i s poss ib le to develop new indus t r i es using in various 
par t s of coconut palm. 
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COIR PITH 
240. PRABHU (GN). Coir P i th U t i l i s a t i o n . Coir; 24, 2; 1983, 
l O - l l . 
Two types of coconut husks a re used in the co i r industry 
v iz . green husks and dry husks. Green husks i s u t i l i s e d 
for ex t rac t ion of white c o i r by na tura l r e t t i n g process 
while dry husk i s used for ext rac t ion of d i f fe ren t types 
of brown c o i r by mechanical treatment. Fibrous co i r and 
non-fibrous p i t h are the two important cons t i tuen t of 
cocconut husks. Proportion of coi r to p i t h in coconut 
husks vary a reasonable est imate as 1:1 r a t i o . Amount of 
coconut p i th produced in India i s around 475,000 tonnes 
or around 2000 tonnes per working day. 
KOKAM 
241. SAMPATHU (SR) and KRISHNAMURTHY(N). Processing and u t i l i s a -
t ion of Kokam. IC, A & S J . 6, 1; 1982, 12-3. 
Describes the processing of Kokam f r u i t s . Fresh f r u i t s a r e 
co l lec ted from the forest areas and are pooled and marketed. 
Then dry about 6-8 days for required for conplete drying. 
Also deals with the manufacturing process of o i l by bo i l ing 
the kernals in water and the o i l which c o l l e c t s a t the top 
i s skimmed. Kokam fat has been used in chocolate and confec-
t ionary preparat ion and a l so used in the manufacture of soap, 
candle and oihtmsnts. 
UTILIZATIC^, PAPER-CUPS 
242* PAPER CUPS and P l a t e s . Paper and s t a t l c a i a r y sanachar . 
6 , 1985; 3 1 - 5 . 
Paper cups and p l a t e s a r e ga in ing momentum now a d a y s . 
They a r e p r e f e r r e d over p o r c e l a i n or g l a s s c rockery because 
they a r e cheap a s conpared t o h i r i n g c h a r g e s and e x p e i d i t u r e 
of washing c l o n i n g and b reakage . PROCESS. P r i n t e d paper 
i s c u t on a c u t t i n g machine wi th a s u i t a b l e d i e . If r e q u i r e d , 
was c o a t i n g i s a l s o done by wax c o a t i n g machine. Desired 
shape v i z , cups p l a t e etc., i s made on screw p r e s s , 
RUBBER, INDUSTRIES 
243. GEORGE (CM). Rubber based a n c i l l a r y I n d u s t r i e s in Kera l a . 
vyavasaya Kara lam. 9 , 3 ; 1985; 9 -13 , 
Discuss wi th the use of rubber in i n d u s t r i e s such a s for 
making t y r e s , t u b e s , engine mountings, b r akes and o the r 
forms of t r a n s p o r t a t i o n l i k e sh ips r a i l w a y s and b i c y c l e s . 
Large q u a n t i t i e s of rubber a r e used in making foo t -wear , 
proofed f a b r i c s and shee t fo l lowing , 
UTILIZATIOJ, TI^BER WOOD WORKI1SR3 
244. JOHN (CM), Tlnber Resources of Kerala s t a t e in Relation to 
i t s u t i l i s a t i o n , 1960, Kerala Forest Dept., IVM. 4-7, 
Describes the d e t a i l s of a v a i l a b i l i t y of various ca tegor ies 
of tintoer in r e l a t i o n to i t s uses such as furni ture prodix:-
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tion. Plywood, match industries# packing cases etc, are 
given. The future requirements together with steps to meet 
these increasing requirements are discussed. The necessity 
to popularise the less used evergreen species is stressed. 
Also discusses with manufacture of match bcK. 
UTILIZATION, TIMBER, WODDWORKING 
245. SHUKLA (NK). Tirrbers for d r i n n a t e p a l l e t s . J of Tinto.Dev. 
Asso. ( I n d i a ) . 30 , 4 ; 1984; 15-25. 
Descr ibes t h e use fu lness of wooden dunnage p a l l e t s . These 
a r e e x t o i s i v e l y used for p rov id ing p r o t e c t i o n t o gunny bags 
a g a i n s t f l oo r rooisture and he lp in p rov id ing proper 
a e r u t i o n t o bot tom l aye r bags and s t o r a g e of food g r a i n s , 
s u g a r , c emoi t , f u t i l i z e r s , e t c . Wooden p a l l e t s a r e l i g h t , 
have adequate s t r e n g t h a re convenient t o f a b r i c a t e , t r a n s -
p o r t and a r e a v a i l a b l e l o c a l l y a t cheaper c o s t . 
UTILIZATION, WOOD INDUSTRY 
246. CHANDRA SEKHRAN (C) . Wood use in Kerala and i t s i m p l i c a t i o n s 
fo r f o r e s t land use and development. 1975. KFRI puf t l i ca t ion 
s e r i e s . Trivandruro, 
Descr ibes t h e c u r r o i t s t a t u s of wood us ing i n d u s t r i e s in 
K e r a l a , The t o t a l wood ccxisumption i n Kerala i n 1965 was 
5.7 m i l l i o n cub ic meters of which 1.5 m i l l i o n cub ic meters 
were i n d u s t r i a l wood and the r e s t fue l wood. Kerala produced 
ten p e r c e n t of the t o t a l ou tput of a l l the wood-wing 
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i n d u s t r i e s in India in 1965, Wood-using i n d u s t r i e s depends 
on the f a c t o r s i n f l uenc ing consunpt ion and supply of wood. 
UTILISATION, WOOD INDUSTRIES 
247. NAIR (PN). I n d u s t r i a l U t i l i z a t i o n of wood. KL & IR. 4 , 
4; 1966? 177-84. 
Descr ibes t h e main wood-based i n d u s t r i e s wi th s p e c i a l 
r e f e r e n c e t o Kerala such as plywood, packaging , pu lp 
and paper p r o d u c t s / na tch i n d u s t r y and o the r wood-43ased 
i n d u s t r i e s . In K e r a l a , a t p r e s e n t 14 plywood f a c t o r i e s , 
44 match wood, one paper ^ 'dU, one rayon pulp f a c t o r y and 
a nunfoer of saw m i l l s e t c . The sho r t age of f i re-wood in 
the urban a r e a s i s becoming n»re and more a c u t e and c a l l s 
f o r s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n . Problems a r e a l s o d i s c u s s e d . 
WAGES, POLICY - KERALA 
248, SREEDEVI (PL) . Some a s p e c t s o§ wage p o l i c y in Kera l a . 
vyavasaya Keralam, 7 , 4; 1983; 7-10-
Discuss wi th the aim and v a r i o u s wage p o l i c i e s of gov t , 
l i t e l e g i s l a t i o n Re la t ing t o wages, paynent of wages Agt , 
1936, minimum wages Act 1948, the paytrent of Bonus A c t , 
1965 and wage l e v e l s in K e r a l a . Also d e s c r i b e s b r i e f l y t h e 
wages of female l a b o u r . In a g r i c u l t u r e and p l a n t a t i o n a 
l a r g e nunber of women a r e enployed. Women workers c o n s t i -
t u t e n e a r l y one f o u r t h of t h e t o t a l working force i n Kera la , 
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WOOD-WORKING, PURNITURE-CHAIRS 
249. CHAIRS. Kerala I n d u s t r y . 16 , 5 ; 1972; 5-7 
Folding c h a i r s r e f e r r e d in ttu.3 scheme a r e raade ou t of 
wood. These a r e included in house-holds and i n d u s t r i a l 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s . With the i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n and economic 
growth in the s t a t e , t h e r e i s an i n c r e a s i n g demand for 
t h e supply of f u r n i t u r e . Only those which have good 
bending and have s t r a i g h t g r a i n wi thout k n o t s cou ld be 
used as a raw m a t e r i a l s . Process of manufacture a l s o 
d i s c u s s e d , 
WOOD WORKING - H^DUSTRIES 
250, GOPAIAN (G). Abolition of quota system and Action sale of 
soft wood, Kerala Industry. 3 1 , P t . 3 ; 1983; 32-3. 
The condit ions of allotment of soft-wood a t concessional 
r a t e to the wood based indus t r i a l u n i t s , such as soft-wood 
w i l l be sold in public auction l ike other kinds of t inber 
by the Forest Dept, 25% of the soft wood put to ii<iK3tion 
wi l l be s e t apar t for the small s ca l e i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s , 
and SSI un i t s wi l l be allowed 255i concession in p r ice on 
the soft wood used by them in a year based on the quant i ty 
of finished good produced by them using such wood obtained 
from the fores t Department, 
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